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?ere»n • Pastor Shaheen
Laetere. The Fourth Sunday In Lent **areh 8, 1964

f John *il6)

You say have nany words for Asia. Let me suogest one now« it*s "the land

of the burden-bearer" - everyone seems to be carrying something. Ml an un-

common sight 1» tha wan with tha shoulder-bar, suspended on either aide is the

rope around whatever it ia ha my he carrying. Sometimes the object is covered.

There » a an old proverb in Asia. It goes like this* Only the wan who carries it

how heavy it ia.

In much the saoe spirit I return to this pulpit today, telling you that

only the person who has been where I have been, only the person who has seen

what X have seen, only the person who has experienced what I have ewoerienced,

knows what I swan when I say - - It's good to be back. I would be less then

truthful if I were not to tell you that there were ssoments when I thouoht that

I rtfttt not return. I am grateful for your prayers. And all of this leads to

nothing less than re-cosunltswnt to Christ and the work that renins for us to dc»

together.

The sermon bears the title "Dial A Mkf" - - and the text, the familiar

verses, John 3»16i

*For EM so loved the world, that he gave his
only begotten on, that whosoever beiieveth
in him should not parish, but have everlast-
ing life,"

hatever you do, don*t be aisled by the sermon title. You stay thtnj^k for

the swsment that T»ve come here to talk about tha world—to talk about the world

at the exp0t\K0 of talking about find. Hut the theme of thanes in this sermon is

God, The text, therefore, is far were Important than the title. Cod loves tha
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world, God so loved the world that He gave Mb only begotten Son, that man should

not oerish, hut that nan should live forever. s?aybe «ny enthusiasm was carrying

»e away when half a world away and weeks ago I wrote the church office and suggest-

ed that when the copy for this week's KESSUKER should be orepared, that'* the way

the sersion title should be listed - - "What A Worldl* . m because T was very smch

conscious of the world. | was in a strange part of the world. T was in the ©art

of the world where aost of the people live. Two-thirds of the neeole live in

Asia, and I was surrounded by all of these people. T saw strange thine*. ....I

swelled strange things I heard strange things. And like as not, all that X

could say again and again - - "what a world!" - - - "what a world*"

Ah, not just because it was different! You know very well that each of us

runs the risk of becoming terribly, terribly provincial. Host of us, day by day,

run about in the sasw little circle. *.*• eo*e back to the MM house, we go to

the sasae place where we work, we take the bus and see the sarae faces we can

beeoae verv provincial, and think in terns of only what i» immediate to us. Mo

wonder that mn In New York state, an editor of a swell newspaper in a ssiall

town, listed the eclipse of the sun under local newsl This is tyoical of mmy

of us. yn
fiut then, for these two iswnths, you see, I was taken out of what was provin-

cial. I went out there to that far oart of the world, to the world that's wa£

out there, and up to this mtmnt for m had been nothing but stretches on a »ap.

3c I was there, flow the assighmnt ha* been completed. The mission has been

accomplished. I think of the itinerary - - it reads, of course It does, as a

schedule for an airline.....viewington.,.,nm York,...Beirut....Jerusalem

..Cairo. . ..Bombay.. ..Madras.. .six weeks in Andhra ??radesh....then ^elhl....then
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t at most fascinating of all places, Kathmandu, In the little kingdom of Nepal...

»*»*.than r*lcutta....Hong 8'ong....Tokyo six hours front Tokyo, the Tar

East, to Anchorage, our Far est.

How that T an back, I freely confess T have extreme difficulty in finding

myself, I stUl feel a bit bewlld*rert. T rationalize— I say it's the time dif-

ferential. I a© still getting up, wide awake, at two o'clock. 7 have been as

wide awake as I «m right now since two o'clock this morning. X still can't get

the adjustnent of the nights and the days of the time differential. And so I

say, I'm bit bewildered. And then T blame it on that lingering pesky virus

infection, and I say «naybe this is why I'm without that spring In ay step that

T want so much.

fiut then In a mere somber sossent I say these are not the reasons. ! lack

that spring in tsy step which I want so much, which will return - - I lack it

for the simple reason that I'm still being haunted by what T saw, by what I felt.

, No Esan can go where I have gone and see what I have seen, with a sensitive heart,

and remain urmoved. That's why, tlae and again, T have no other word for It ex-

cept this "what a world!" - - "what a world!"

The other half is so different.

To begin with, it's not nearly as clean as this half. The other half Is

terribly dirty, THlth # squalor - « everywhere, !ven the sacred rivers are cess-

pools, in which people have a cleansing act, %,n which people relieve thewselves,

physically, in which they do thetr laundry, In which they brush their teeth.

What a world

1

It's a filthy world! It's a dirty world.

ifhat a world!

It's a heavily populated world. People neople. Talk about a population
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explosion Hone Kong—a most fascinating place—a c»an Francisco with a hundred

more charms

I

thanks to the refugee problem, for every adult who dies there are

six children born. People, ..people. •••everywhere m - the teeming mass of human-

ity. They descended upon Hong Kong when they fled f rots Red China. They looked

for a olace to sleep, a nlace to lie down, a little corner they could call their

own where they could rest. You'll find them on the hillside, In squatters* huts,

and you'll find the same souatters* huts atop the anartment buildings, the office

buildings in Hong Kong - - - 30,000 of them by latest count, took the open stair*

way in the apartment building snd went uninterrupted to the top of the building

and there they squatted. You'll find little colonies of them floating in the

n rivers, in a little bit of a beat with a covering over it, and there they eat

*nd there they sleen and there they die, and there their children are bom. By

the time we got to Hong Kong we were free from the intense heat of India, The

temperature was mild. There wasn't the stench from the river. There wasn't the

stench from the bay. But in a week or two, a month or two, there will be.

That's the way they live.

The government is trying to do something about it, this mass population,

this teeming mass of humanity. They have a housing authority! they're building

apartment houses. First glimpse of them, you say they're attractive. vou could

build one on the site of Saint Luke rhurch. It's an H-shaned structure, seven

stories high. F.ach apartment consists of one room - - one room, 9 x 12 - - a

bare room. And the only peonle who can get in that, so great mist be the ration-

ing of space, is the family that has at least five—five adults. Two children

count as one adult. You can figure it out for yourself, if there's a father and

a mother, how many other peonle there could be.

Two or three thousand people live in the apartment house that you could

build on the site of Saint Luke Church, It's in the H part of the structure, the
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bar, where the latrine and the water facility i«. One - m let m say It again m m

a single, * solitary water tap, for the entire floor. They may Ho the cooking en
i» »n« i m Finn—

i

n *

a little charcoal, the little hahachl in their roojs—-thic roo* of 9 x 1? - - or

they may go out on the little balcony part, it's about 30 inchea wide. In one of

the aore than three hundred pictures that I've tsken I have a pieture of a wowan

preparing a seal, cleaning, plucking a chicken rl^ht outside her door.

what a world!

K heavily oooulated world. A filthy world. A siserable world J

Sad Chine, they say, has six hundred million oeopte.

India - • four hundred find fifty Million people....where the life expectancy

is about thlrty-eiffht years of age, ...where half the oeoole of India are less then

eighteen years of age. I'.y word for India is ifeverty ^limited. Hooeless is a

word that ought not to be in the vocabulary of the Christian, hut it keot bobbing

hack and forth on ny tongue when I was in India. I hardly knew where I would be-

gin if I were in a noeition to do anything about it...

....for the average person in India lives on twenty centr. I Hny

....where for any nuabar of people bed is wherever you happen to make it

•••where perhaps the only thing that you ewm is what you hanpen to have

on your back - m and that could be sonetMnn less than a loin-cloth

at that

It's a ssiserable world, way out there,..,..Poverty ! ¥?liwited

• , • . .filth, , , • , ,spue lor.

It's a superstitious world.

India is a religious oeople. They have their tetanies, their shrines, their

sacred rivers, their sacred cows, their sacred food. They kill no living thing,
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so great Is th«ir superstition, so great is their religious belief. They have

their temples. They go to worship.,,*

...there *s a big bell, with a nighty cord that cones down, «nH you ring.

the hell - - not because you're there to give nraise to the god whom you»re going

to adore - - - you ring the bell because you want to waken your god upS He*i a

god who l* given to sleeping. You fant him to pay attention to you, and you want

him to hear your grayer, and you want him to know you're there, so you ring a

bell.

It's a land of fear and superstition.

Met far from where X was staying they told me is the ''indu shrine in which

they keep a sacred cobra they call the cobra the re-incarnation of a certain

pe~son..,.and they come there, they rnake their orayers....thi» cobra nakes thei

god real to them. fhat kind of god?

e went to another shrine. e saw the devotees. They were praying,

ow were they preying?

They were- simply circling the shrine, turning the prayer wheels, a whole

series of prayer wheels, nnd inside each nrsyer wheel, a series of printed prayers

« - « it's prayer by automation, you see - m - you simrly go around the shrine,

give each prayer wheel a twirl, and your prayers go up to heaven - just like thatj

They have their gods. They have their shrines.

...and on some of their gods at certain tines of the year they* 11 pour honey

- - smear the lips of the god with honey, because they want the god to say nice

things to thm, they want the gori to say good things to ther>»

t can still see their houses. They have decorations on the outside at the

turn of the year. They're there..., to frighten the evil spirit away. Sometimes

when they build their houses, they never nut one door opposite another door, be-
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cause, they -.ay, If this evil spirit comes in one door, that he can easily (jet out

the other Hoor directly opposite, so therefore they Ttove the door on the opposite

side to another location, so that .'hen the evil spirit cones in, head-on, he'll

bang his he*d against the opoosite wall and he'll die. ..and you cet rid of the

evil snirit.

In sorae of the houses that they build, neonle fortunate enough to have houses,

- - v^e MM it in the pal-ice of the lMMM(T) we thought that they were ventila-

tors in the ceiling; hut they were openings, grills in the ceiling, that they

minht let out the evil snirit.

•e *?ent to a wood-carver's. He had a tiser*Me hovel. '<ut it ha^ three

floors. He lived on the top floor, because he wanted to get awav from the evil

spirits. The hicher un he goes, the farther away he rets from the source of rvil.

T t*s a superstitious world.

It's a hungry world. Two-thirds of the oeopla live in \sia most of then

no to bed at night hungry. They never, never hava enough to eat.

It's a bad world..... there's hate. ..there's envy. ..there's jealousy.

...India is the land of the villages. She does have four big cities.

- -in one of her big cities alone she numbers seventy thousand

nrostitutes.

It's a dirty world. It's a miserable world. It's a huncry world.

It's a big world. It has many people. It's world of fear and superstition.

Hut the text says GmI loves it.

God, how could you?

...this is the torment of soul T have - -

God, how could you love a world like that?

... T 'm honest enoucb to tell you that Ttve asked nyself

that ouestion - -
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od, how can you love a world ^s dirty as this?

, how can you love a world with so great misery?

Wig how can you love a world that has so much superstition?

<., how can you love a world that either ignores you, or when they do

know something about you, defy you and disobey you?

The text says lot loves the world. And you can't separate God from His world,

and you can't separate the world fro» Cod, ?'hen we Christians talk about the

world we have to talk about God, <hen w« talk about God we have to talk about

the world, And when we do, we have to remember the relationship that God has

to it - - that it's one of love - -

....miserable, superstitious, filthy, bad .but God loves it.

And God loves it just because He happens to be Cod. <^od doesn't love it just

because we're attractive to Him. God loves it because it's His nature to love,

God, how could you love the world?

...I ask myself the question - - and then quickly I

say to myself "tout I know You do."

I haven't been preaching the Christian Gospel all these years for nothing,

I know that God loves me. And I know that Cod loves you. Mot just because

you're from the iest. Hot just because you have a clean face and ypu use soap.

Ah, noi you and I just haooen to be sinners with clean faces, that's all.

They happen to be sinners with dirty faces. The Bible says God loves the world

- - the clean ones and the dirty ones.... the miserable ones. ...and those who are

trying to be good.

How do 1 know?

Because I know that I'm redeemed by God's grace. And T found people who

are living in the light of God's love. To the last day that I serve as your
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nastor chances are you'll get the echo an.-1 the re-echo of what I'm telling you

now - - ''what a worldl"

Tt*s a world that Cod loves,

M I name one oerson that T found to orove It - - oh, ! ^oun-i many others,

but she's the one who cones to ny wind quickest, "he's I "ennsylvinian, an* her

MM is Hilda "lrcher. ^he made up her mind to go to India as a NlMiMMry••**•**

not far from retiring. I think she's the most Christ-like woman T*ve found in

India. She separated herself fron the regular missionaries. She got herself a

little house on the outskirts of a village. She doesn't live ther* llMJl - nol

She has a couple of one-time orostltutes living Mitt her. Mm his the scum of

humanity living with her. She has the abandoned, the deserted woman and her

child living with her. "he even has a lener living with her. "he completely

identifies herself with them - - in their need.

8M loves the world. How do I know? I met her. .he's proving it. -he

is as Jesus Christ to the world,

Let me tell you somethinrr nerfectly wonderful.... a oolice officer who Vnows

Vr, ^n* a oolice officer who knows the village, said that the day she moves

away from that village half the people will move away, because they can't think

n
of living in that community without her stabilizing influence. All hell might

let loose when sh^'s no longer there.

* vmrlHJ

It's a -'orl* that God loves.

It may take ne a while, now, until I get that soring back in my step.

These mental images haunt me. T know very well that as I sgeak to you, ycu

can't possibly appreciate it unless you've been there, fat it is there. And

knows it. God loves it. I aybe you won't, be packing your hags and gning..*.
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...but every time you cone to church you're going to go there, because in church,

If we don't do it at any other time, we're going to lift our eyes beyond nur Ml

horizons...,and we pray for the missionaries, and we nray for the cause if Jesus

Christ in all parts of the world.

And I want you to know that you have a vested interest in that oart of the

world now. There's going to be established over there 'The uillage of The Grate-

ful Leper'' a little colonv where the hopeless of humanity will come and find

shelter and love, and a little bit of hope, nnd all that's possible because Hod

is loving theai through you...

...1 think I feel the spring in my steo coming back.

(This sermon transcribe *« recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Judica. Passion Sunday March 15, 1964

"rv thp. sgtg opinion still*
(John Bi46-59)

The sermon Is based upon the Gospel lesson for the day. It bears the

title "Of The Same Opinion Still." The text, it's the 59th verse of the

8th chapter of the Gospel according to Johnj

"Then took they up stones to cast at himj
but Jesus hid himself, and went out of
the temple, going through the midst of
them, and so passed by."

Enroute to India we were fortunate in being able to stop again in the

Holy Land. And when one visits the Holy Land he does well to remind himself

that here, perhaps, as no other place on earth, he can appreciate the human-

ity of Jesus, that is, he can recognize the validity of the historical

Christ. For it's the wise pilgrim who morning after morning, as he goes out

to visit sacred sites, will say to himself: today I shall walk where Jesus

walked. ..it was beneath Judean skies that He slept. ..it was here on these

hills that He walked. So with whatever sensitivity God would allow me, I

went hither and yon in the Bible land that they call the Holy Land.

And without too much difficulty T could oicture Jesus Christ. T remem-

ber how when I first went to Nazareth it seemed everywhere that T looked I

saw boys, and I said to myself, Nazareth is a boys' town - - and how well it

should be a boys' town, because this is where Jesus grew up as a boy. And I

saw those young men, those dark-skinned lads, running hither and yon, now

perhaps scaling the mountain-top, perhans with a little bit of a lunch that

his mother had given him? and then from the top of the mountain, looking down

into the valley, seeing the caravan in the distance, and who knows, perhaps
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the boats in the harbor. And I dare say to myself, that»s the way it was

when Jesus was here. And I could appreciate His humanity....

...I think I could hear Him laugh

...I think I heard Him sing

....I think I felt the pain when He stubbed His toe, when

He was running inadvertantly and stumbled

...I think I felt the hunger oangs when He carae in in

mid-afternoon, hoping that *>ary would have for Him

a crust of bread

...T think I felt His anguish of heart when He knew that

people would not always believe Him

......... ..and dare I make bold to say that I felt the

crown of thorns upon His brow when I sat

there in the shadow of Calvary?

Now there are many aspects of the humanity of Jesus Christ that I can appre-

ciate. I can think of Him as the weeping Christ...! can think of Him as the

laughing Christ.... I can think of Him as the bleeding Christ..,. I can think

of Him as the tired Christ....! can think of Him as the Christ who was hungry

and thirsty.

But when I come to this Gospel lesson for the day, there is an aspect o

humanity that I do not easily appreciate. For there are very few chanters in

the Bible quite like this 8th chapter of the Cosoel according to John—for

it introduces me to a picture of Jesus Christ for which I have little enthusi-

asm. But it*s an aspect of humanity. Here in this 8th chapter of the Gospel

according to John you have the arguing Christ,... a Christ that permitted Him-

self to be dragged into an argument... a Christ who allowed Himself to become
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so involved that He had to suffer and to endure these pygmy of souls, these

stubborn men who strutted their stuff in front of Him and proudly and vigor-

ously threw one contention after another in His face. And then Jesus, patient

and deliberately, answered their arguments.

I do not easily accept the arguing Christ. It is with some difficulty

that I read this chapter from beginning to end, for verse after verse, one

argument after another, and Jesus in the thick of itl fc'aybe it's because I've

lost my enthusiasm for argument. In the impressionable days of high school T

delighted in being a member of the debating team, and it followed me through

ray first year in college. But then I had done with it....and I tried to

answer myself "why?"

Well, I've engaged too many people who delight in arguing just for the

sake of arguing. And I don't know that there is much to be said for mental

gymnastics of this kind, just to argue for the sake of it. Life is far too

serious to spend time needling , and trying to bolster up your own point of

view, whether you believe in it or not, just for the sake of argument.

And then I think I've lost my enthusiasm for it because somehow I'm in-

clined to think that the validity of a person, or the validity of an issue,

ought to be recognized Immediately for face value, for what it is. If a man

has to be convinced of something that's basically sound, well I don't know

that I want to waste my time with him. It should speak for itself J And

something down deep inside that man should recognize it at once. Well,

that's the way I try to analyze my own mind, when I can't bring too much en-

thusiasm for the concept of the arguing Christ.

But there's the 8th chapter of John. And you and I can't draw nictures

of Jesus Christ to satisfy our own image of Him. You can't tamper with Scrip-
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turo. Argue He did

J

Ah, but I»ll be honest with you on another score. I think there's another

reason why I cannot have too much enthusiasm for this arguing Christ, for the

simple reason that He lost the argument J Not that He didn't have the better of

the points-—.God forbid that any of us should ever think thatl but He didn't

win the argument In this sense, that when He had finished speaking He was able

to say—"I've persuaded them—they see it from My point of view." But to the

contrary, my friend, the truth of the matter is thist that they were of the

same opinion still - - only more sol And the argument ended this way—they

reached for stones, and if they would have had their way, they'd have had done

with Him then and there,

I suppose that's another reason—I can't conceive of a losing Christ. / fl

want a Christ who wins everything, even when He engages me, little me, with al

my stubborn resistance, and to be able to best me and have the better of the

argument. I would much prefer to have the story go like this....

- - argue with Jesus, will you? well, go ahead!

He'll show you a thing or twol He'll meet you

at every point. He'll get the best of the

argument, and what is more, He'll get the best of you

...He'll win quite handily

I

...that's the way I wish it would have happened...but it didn't,

I hesitate to say it, even Christ doesn't always chalk up a victory after

each encounter. But why did He argue? Why did He permit Himself to get in-

volved? Why did He stoon to our level? Why did He allow Himself so great

humiliation, to the extent that He can say to them? "Which one of you con-

vinces me of sin? Do you honestly believe that I'm in league with the devil?"

- - - to think that God would permit Jesus Christ to be dragged to that level

{

Why did He do it?
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knew full well when He argued with them that God is never to he found at the

end of an argument but He could be found in the heart and the mind of the

arguer . 'lo He confronted them.

Then I think He may have argued with them for another reason t how many of

them may have fallen In this category I don't know, but there are some of us

who have our seasons of believing and seasons of doubt.

I hone you know hy this time, as long as I've walked with you and mini-

stered to you, that God is very real to me. And I should earnestly hone and

pray that every time T come to this sacred desk and conduct the service in the

chancel, that if you know nothing else, you might know that here in this man

God has become increasingly real.

But I cannot say to you that God is always real to me. I cannot say to

you that He comes to me always in the same degree of intensity, or rather T

should say, my appreciation of Him is always the same degree of intensity.

Q J

I once read about a woman who said, as she reviewed the last twenty years of

her life, she said, with one swell stroke of her hand - - "God has always

been crystal clear to meT hen someone talks like that it almost takes my

breath away, because I can hardly believe that it's possible that God should

always be crystal clear,

I am a frail human creature, with all the limitations of the flesh, and

my season of the spirit is like the days that T spent in Kathnandu....and

there, surrounded by the tallest mountains in the world— I was told that they

were there—it wasn't until I was there several days that T was able to see

them, when the clouds lifted and the mist disappeared - - and then the next

day the clouds and the mist came back again. So it is with my soul occasion-

a11/ the vision can be cloudy, and God may not be as crystal clear as I

once knew Him to be.
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Let me think aloud in your presence. Let me tell you how, for my

part at least, 1*4 finish this sermon. T think for one reason, He allowed

HaMlf to argue with them because He believed that this is a risk that ought

to be taken, that there are some people who are honest in their seeking, and

who knows, even among them there might have been someone, at least, who was

earnestly trying to aoprehend and to better understand the mind of Cod,...

..but in his bewilderment, he would raise one doubt after another, "aybe

this is why Jesus allowed Himself to become involved in argument for there

are those who are the bewildered seekers after truth.

r are nrone to forget it, my frien^, but it isn't possible for

everyone to believe as easily as you and T believe, There are some for whom

faith in God does not come easily. I can't remember when I did not believe.

You and I were born, for the most nart, with 'Bibles in our hands' - - we

were part of the family circle where we learned to nray at a mother's knee,

anH always when Sunday morning came we clutched the hand of someone whr le*

us in the direction of God's House. This is a situation in which many of us

have always found ourselves.

And perchance we've been blessed with a spiritual sensitivity that makes

us easily say "I seej I seel I think I understand!" Out this is not true

for everyone. And you and 7 are in duty bound to recognize it.

There may be someone with whom you ride in the carnool tomorrow, who when

he thinks of God, has constantly a ouestlon mark.... there may be even someone

within the confines of your own family circle who cannot accent so readily

what you believe so easily.

Now God knows that there are those like this, and in their bewilderment,

if they be sincere, perchance they must be encountered. And if it is in the

pathway of argument, let it be in the pathway of argument. But Jesus Christ
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Wall maybe that's the way Jesus felt about some of these people, ' aybe

this was for some of these people a low day—a dark night of the soul. And

when they brought to Him their doubt, they were to be argued with, not in

spite of their doubt but because of their doubt, hoping that perhaps they

could be brought back into believing - or the new kinshin to which He

alone could take then,

Well, you see, I'm trying to be charitable.

The tragedy is thisi there were those who argued with Jesus Christ for

the simple sake of argument and never had any intention whatso-

ever of believing. The argument was over. They were of

the same opinion still, "^ere are oeoole like this.

This is the tranedy of the human soul...., that heaven should be as near

as this - - that a man should be confronted by f3od in

Jesus Christ and there should be no willful intent

on my part to believe, to accept.

This is the tragedy of life that heaven should be within a man's

grasp, and he should refuse it, and in the refusal, go

one step nearer to hell.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Palm Sunday

f«arch 22 , 1964

"A TIME FOR DECISION"

The sermon on this Palm Sunday bears the title, "A Time Tor Decision";

and the text is from the 19th chapter of the Gospel according to Luke, por-

tions of the 41st and the 42nd verses:

"And when he was come near, he beheld the city,
and wept over it.
Saying, If thou hadst known, even thou, at
least in this thy day, the things which belong
unto thy pence! - - "

Someone once characterized a former President of the United States in

this way: right or wrong, that could be debated, but this nuch nust be said,

he was never indecisive. Confronted by a man, an issue or a principle, he

knew, M the Chief Executive of the United States, that he would have to make

a decision - - he could not be indecisive....and once he had decided, he knew

it, his family knew it, his cabinet knew it, the neople of the United States

knew it - - the whole world, on more than one occasion, tenew it. Pight or

wrong - - this could be debated, but this much must be said - - you could nev-

er call him indecisive.

That, my friend, is no small compliment to pay to any man.

Life has a way, you see, of constantly haunting us. There is always the

time when a decision has to be made, and you and I have little respect for

the type of nerson who goes through life forever skirting the issue, strad-

dling the fence, talking out of both sides of his mouth at the same time.. try-

ing to carry water on both shoulders. Fvery now and then life forces the issue,

We cannot evade it. The decision must be made.

So, now, you and I come to Rain Sunday. And that, precisely, was the Palm

Sunday situation. Je~us Christ entered the Holy City. First of all, it was a
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decision that He Himself had to make. He had been known as a prophet. cor

three years He had been proclaiming the good news of the Kingdom of God.

Mm there was a price upon His head. Htattld He publicly display Himself now,

at the risk of being taken bodily? - and with the insight that becomes God

Himself, He knew how that risk would end.

Jesus Christ could not be indecisive. That»s one thing we can't permit

our Cod. Ve must always know where He stands, we must always know what He

thinks. And difficult as it may be for you and for me, we must always be

sure what it is He expects from any one of us. rfe'll never permit our Hod

to be indecisive, fa Jesus Christ made up His mind. He would go to Jerusa-

lem He would publicly display Himself. And in doing so. Ho would force

the people to a tir^e of decision.

Now, let us look at this parenthetically for the moment. There are some

people who when they understand the Palm Sunday situation say that Jesus was

primarily dramatizing His role as a prophet. How you can say this with some

justification. Jesus was not the first prophet, albeit He is the greatest of

the prophets. You can read in the Book of the Kings for yourself, in Jeremiah

and in the Book of Ezekiel, how the prophets in those days, trying to get

their message across, trying to communicate the oeoole, trying to tell the

Good 'ord, found that for one reason or another they lust weren't getting

through and then thev resorted to this technique, this strategy, of drama-

tizing the truth, projecting themselves into the kind of situation where, when

people saw them, they saw acted out for them the kind of thing for which they

stood.

fftll you can explain Palm Sunday in that way if you wish, and you won't

be wrong, because testa had been proclaiming the Kingdom of Hod, Jesus had

riven all of His energy to establishing the fact that this world belongs to
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God, the people belong to God, and that He as Christ had come to claim their

hearts that they were right when they would think of Him as the Messiah

they were right when they would think of Him as King above all kings and Lord

above all lords and, how majestically we put it - - God above all gods,

, ell we read the histoi-y, we know the record. For any one of a number of

different reasons Hi wasn't getting through. Hot because His trumpet (?) was

uncertain—-you can't say that about Jesus Christ!....but there was a certain

kind of imperviousness, a certain degree of indifference on the part of the

oeople they had conditioned themselves to the ear, that when the truth would

come they couldn't understand.

So now, and I think T can put it this way, time was running out, <~od had

permitted Him only a limited number of years on this earth. How there must bA

the final thrust. So He decides to dramatize His role. He will ride into the

royal city. He will come as the princely come - - He will come as a lord, the

Lord of Peace - - He will come as a king, the King of their hearts. So He cane.,

You can understand it that way. But you will do yourself a disservice, Wei^v

cause this is not the whole story. You must recognize Jesus Christ now, coming

to Jerusalem, forcing an issue - - - thrusting before peoole a time for deci-

sion. Now, there's a troublesome thought for you* God Himself takes the InitfiA \

tive God Himself puts Himself in a place where you cannot evade Him. ..the V U J
Hand of God that forces us to decide. That's a troublesome thought for some of

us - -

....we'd much rather have a God who wouldn't get involved

....we'd much rather have a God who would let us take our

good old time at solving these things

....but there comes a time and a season, I warn you, when God Himself will force

the issue.
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You see, that's what threw them off-guard in Jerusalem. Now fie was there.

As long as He was simply an itinerant nreacher, up there somewhere in the hinter-

land of Galilee, they didn't have to talk too much about Him in Jerusalem. As

long as you could keep Him talking at a village well, that was one thing...but

to have Him ride down the main street of Jerusalem, the capital city - - that

was another thing! As long as He was somewhere else, the waverers could con-

tinue to waver, and the indecisive ones could joy in their indecision.... but

now He comes to them, and He confronts them He»s publicly on display. They

will have to decide. That's the kind of Christ we have - - a Christ who can't
f

be ignored, and a Christ who can't be evaded.

His entrance into Jerusalem was the grand and glorious symbol of what was

true for Him all His life. Wherever He went you had the element of confronta-

tion,. ...

...there was Matthew at his office desk, gathering taxes, with all

the opportunity in the world to defraud people, and who knows,

he had made a killing many a day, because that's the kind of

system of which he was part he could do it! and he could get

away with it, as far as they were concerned...

and then one day, there he looks up, and in front of

him - - Jesus Christ the moment of confrontation

...and Matthew has to decide: he continues in the old

way? — or he tries the new one?

...it's as clear-cut as that.

...there was the man of the same occupation, Zachaeus. ..according

to the tax system of that day, a man collected so much taxes

he only had to return so much to Rome—and then he could take

as much as the traffic would bear and pocket it for himself....
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... v.acchaeiiB the despised and the rejected one.

- - the day Jesus came to Jericho they wouldn't even so much

as give him standing room—he had to hide in the tree,

if he wanted to see Jesus, and get away from the crowd

itself—so great was their hostility to him....

- - and then this Jesus nhrist called Zacchaeus hy name, and

they go and they have lunch together.. ...Zacchaeus can't

evade it - - he can't ignore it. ...the t5me for decision

is at hand: either he stays as he was — or he tries

the new?

...then one day, of all places, by a way-side well... a woman comes

to draw water,, and she sees the tired, weary traveler, and( (J

He begins talking to her and as He talks to the woman

of Samaria He confronts her with the way she had mis-

handled her sex life, the way she had permitted herself
( f\

to become involved with anv number of different men...He I

refuses to skirt the issue...He keeps talking to the

ooint.....she had to decide: she either goes on as

she was — or she acdepts the proffered new, and

takes a venture with Christ.

You can catalog all these for yourselfm..

.....Peter, the Big Fisherman..... a man named Saul— the moment

of decision.

And now it came to Jerusalem.

?
.
!hen it came to Jerusalem there were the political leaders:

"He's an upstart - - He's a radical maybe he -eettld- be

ignored - - he's forcing us to take a stand - - we well
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oppose him we cannot afford to allow his preaching to

prevail... think what would happen to us in our prestige,

in our position - - !
"

...the business men, how He upset their carts in the temple, how He saidi

'You dare not nrofiteer, you dare not bleed my neonle, you cannot grow

rich at their expense, you cannot thrive in making them continually

impoverished - "

...the business men said:

"What he says may be good religion, but it's poor for

business!'' ...so they decided the way they did - -

' e're not for you, Jesus. le have to think of ourselves!"

•how contemoorary this is!

- - Ve can't afford to decide for you, Jesus.

We have to think of ourselves."

...and then there were the religious leaders; let us get ourselves into

the picture - -

Jesus came giving then a chance to decide giving them a chance to decide for

something fre sh, something daring , for something devinely rash.

...they said No.

..." I can't afford to decide for you, Jesus.

;That will happen to our traditions, the way

we've a lways done things — the way we can tie

things into neat little oackages and put them on

a shelf!"

...please c\o not misunderstand me, r have the highest regard for the past. ..that's

why I delight in history as nuch as T do, because one becomes enriched by calling
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his heritage by name, but a man can't live in the oastl He dare not become

imprisoned by what has been it must be recognized only as the prelude of

something yet more wonderful to come....

3o Jesus Christ comes to them, and confronts them:

"Here I am. Now you must know for what I stand.

It's the time for decision."

I think there are any number of things that Christ can't stand in you

and in me....

...I can't-, conceive of His tolerating our dishonesty. T think

sometimes the very first thing that Jesus Christ expects from you and me is

that we be basically honest with Him - - honest to God and honest to ourselves.

^nd then I think another thing that perhaps another thing that He can't

stand very easily is our indecislveness - - our wavering - - our refusal, our

deliberate refusal, to make up our minds. But like it or not. Cod has a way of

[) ) haunting us. Cod has a way of thrusting Himself upon us — in a crisis — you

call it by name, whatever it may be. ...He's there.

So He came to Jerusalem.

The business men said No.. .we won't accept your way, Jesus Christ.

...and what happened? in the end they lost everything, for the city of

Jerusalem was sacked and destroyed— laid level with

the ground. ' rhere, then, was their business?

The political leaders: No...we won't accent your way, Jesus Christ.

...and what happened? — to their dream for Judea? they were comoletely

overrun, occupied... their kingdom was gone, and

they never again regained it.
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The religious leaders i in their refusal to decide for Jesus Christ...

...found within a comparatively short neriod of time

the new religion was spreading to all the world, and

they had nothing on the^r hands but the oast... the

future was no longer theirs.

And the average, common, every-day person, when he had a chance to

decide-—tha man in the multitude; "If T have a choice, Jesus or

Barabbas, it's safer to take RarabbasI Everybody knows what he is.

But this Jesus Christ can be unpredictable, and that's too great a

risk for me to takej....and this Jesus Christ could be far too de-

manding, and I've grown too weary for venturing out and facing new

frontiers "

You make a mistake, my friend, if you think Palm Sunday belongs to Jerusalem.

It belongs to the main street of your own life. How He's going to come there,

I don't know, 'hen He'll come there, T don't know. But as the shepherd and

Mshop of your souls let me tell you thisi He will come. You're on His list.

And He's so going to put Himself before you that you can't evade Him, you can't

ignore Him. And that moment of decision can be your glory, or it can be your

shame,

I'm fully aware that it's a risk that He's willing to take, a risk that

could mean for Him humiliation. But He has to high a regard for human person-

ality not to give us a chance. There's always the time for decision. Jstori-

cally it went like this:

"Hosanna" »*•••••« ."Crucify"

Crown ............ • »* • ...... or a cross .....

n human nature may change a great deal, but it hasn't changed in this re-

gard, nor has Cod. He continues to confront us, and ours is the perilous thing

caller time for decision. You can decide the right way. ",ay God have mercy if

you don't. * * * (This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Easter [tap March 29, 1964

"AT TBI SOUND OP A MDMW*9 HAVE"

The serswn on this Pa*tor Hay hears the title, "At The Sound of a riomm^s

Nam*" and the text is the 16th verse of the 20th chanter of the Hospel accord-

ing to Johnt

"Jesus sslth unto hor, Mary. ?he
turned herself, and saith unto him,
Rabhonij which li to say, Master.

The stranger in those oarts, his curiosity got the best of him when he

discovered that as the people neared the door of the church they bowed their

heads, the men doffed their hats, the wonen curtsied, always when they passed

a particular snot in the wall by the church door. He observed it for several

Sundays, and because he was hy nature curious, he asked then why they did

this where they did it. He recognized it, of course, as an act of devotion,

None of then could explain to his satisfaction.

because he was as curious as he was, he felt there awst be son* parti-

cular reason why they would do it at this particular nlace. He could under-

stand why they might genuflect, once they had entered the nave...Hit why out-

side? why in front of a blank wall? T n due process of tine he suggested that

perhaps someone cone and sake investigation.

An equally curious professor from the university of Upsala was invited to

co-ne to Norway, So he Mtfta an investigation, and he found that beneath sev-

eral coats of plaster there had been at one tioe a mosaic in this oarticular

place in the wall, a mosaic of the Vadonna and Child, and -/hen it was first

put there the people came with reverence, of course, and they had their act of

devotion. Then when the wall was re-built, for one reason or another the Madon-

na wss not restored - - they plastered over it. There was a second coat of

plaster and a third. But year followed year, decade followed decade, and the
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people continued the act of rtevotion. You see, it had become second nature,

it had become a matter of nattern, a matter of h*bit,

I say to you this morning that our habits ntied to be re-examine^. They

need to be re-assessed. Tt could be that your coming to church on an Taster lay

is something that you*ve done out of habit. Tt coulH be that your coming to

c ircti or. any Sunday oemlnf if. something feat you'vr (*ort •"•abltually.

'low the strength of the church m?»y lie in h«r good tttMLta* r an not

•Booking tianoragingly. "?• train t v ore who are young, "•« introduce then to

certain thoughts snd to certain patterns, hoping ac' awayftna. that as l^ng as

thev live thfiv will never forsake then, there's much to be said for the o,ood

hahit. Tut It hehoovfn every or.r af un, ever*' now and then, to roaOmotM

atat he- dooa habitually, that he rinht apajroctota nnew IK- of the

thing in itself. This Mold be true for us where Faster is involved,

adariefc Hamilton, a nuabar <~f vootl igo, *rro*-e I verv interesting, book.

He Nil given to a backward loo'-, Mid he thouoht he would likr f '- pttt his fincer

upon thing- that v?era of thp utwoft i'stpertnnre in another age, mD the hook had

the fascinating title: "Ml Thr Prr-,r -f laolaifaai."

Ar<' ' tha thlngt that v c includes *n tv *r book *r an account of the

Midnight Maoa in St* Iaoac Cat&odral, *n the city in RuMia thrt vas once known

as St, Potantnarg, Hi had i very vivid dooerlption r* it...

...' I eo^le ontor the eathadral hv 11:30 en Taster cve, and af they

ent r
;' tha c> urrh ti in alaoat total iartmaoa* • .hut round about tha entire In-

terior of the church there were tana af thousands of unlirhted randies - - the

wick in each candle has already been dlooed in kerosene, end each candle is

connected to another candle by c?un-cotton....and at the midnight hour the for-

tress eamana roar » - one torch is ignited, and instantaneously the cathedral
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is ablaze of lightl...there are the thunderous tones of the organ the giant

doors of the cathedral are swung ooen wide...choir after cnoir enters in proces-

sion, sinning the glorious hymn of the Resurrection.....

We did that, only in degree, last evening, when we kept the Easter Eve Vigil

here in ^alnt Luke Church, "fe too cane to an almost totally d»rVened r»ve. We

too tried to net the nood of what it was like if there had been nothing beyond

Good Friday. Then as we recited the Creed there was the transition. ...it began

slowly, M Mt ue^r Mf ereed "^fiere* HMhw Pontius Pilctft, crucified,

dead and buried - - and then an we said "He arose from the dead. He sits on

the right hand - - - .this "lace, too, became radiant with light... there

was the thunderous tone of our organ, there w^s the blare of the trumoets, there

wss the choir in procession.

There is much to be said for symbolism, there 1 3 nuch to be said for drama-

tliino a fact there's much to be said for a colorful interpretation. Mft I

My to you this coming, every now and then we must re-assess, we <mist re-eval-

uate what wa do colorfully, what we do dramatically, what we do symbolically,

lest we lose the meaning of the thing we want to dramatize - - lest we lose the

truth nf the thing itself. And that's why I'm constrained to cor*e to you on

this *•aster "*y to tell you, the meaning of the real faster Is to be found as

we remember how faster actually occurred when it happened.

T consider myself fortunate - - Mm I've gone to the f-arden Tonh in

Jerusalem. It's not far *rom the DMMH §»M, in a minute =»nd a half you're

at this narrow oassage-w?sy that %/t*6M Into the harden Tomb. There* s no neon

sign there announcing it, there's no one there in uniform uroing you to enter.

*\ Hflplc '.-na^orned sign that reads something Uke this: TW CAR^FV T1» ,» - -

C0H8 - REST - PRAY. T was delighted to discover that once that dedicated
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Swedish girl who was spending a var and a *«lf rst-.»—* ;/*-,-.n the ^h"- In tbo Holy

L?nd, as the keeper of the door. Invited me In, and then she went away, with

respect for my own act of devotion.

I sat there alone. Soring was just beginning to come te Jerusalem. There

was the promise of the hud in the tree aNwe, MM] as T sat there T looked across

the way to a litrestone cliff. Year? before someone had hewn from it a sepulchre,

The door was «pen. Inside - - I don't, remember the dimensions, pernios 8x10, 10

xl2 you are invited to no into the niece to see where they laid Htm. Some

people think this <s the actual tomb which JWKMll of tarlaftfeMI in thoughtfully

gave to Jesus. .hether it's the actual tomb or not, surely ll*« one very much

like the olaco »»her« they put Hit Njtfy Wt our Lord.

There ws no trumoet, there was no choir, there was no organ, there was no

altar .... t ..< , a simple solitary soul - - confronted by an emoty or^ve. ''nd I

said to myself, I must remind the people of Saint LnVe Church when, CM willing,

I worship with then on master Day, tnat this is the way Kaster occurred! It was

the confrontation by Joau-- Christ to the nolitary soul, a^-' it the sound of a

woman's MSN - - ^dar" you W% It this —ft) - - =»t tbo ts«M of I woman's name

Laster haor mod J "or Wmtf «M MM first one to b*hol^ the rarnirrocted Christ.

It happened ouietly, it happened naturally, it happened personally.

But If you anr» I mm to IpMtttiatfl Ml truth we «ust take brother look

»t ¥ary HftpdaltfM. -Iby, of ill the people on the face of Mm earth, should

Mary have been the blessed one to first beheld the re«nirreeted Christ? There

are those who say, and I think I can honestly believe it myself, that of all

people, no one exceot perhans '^ary, the mother of our Lord, loved Jesus Christ

as much as ' ary Magdalene. She was the one woman, aside from Mary, His mother,

who lovod *J1m most.

And >'-.<• know tilt rMStti why. ft* like to think that she was forniven most.
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She was the woman with a oast, -he was the play-thtag in other men's hands.

Then one dip she met Jesus Christ.. • .Jesus Christ always has a w*y rf seeing

xjs, not for what we are, hut for what we were neant to hero*-**! ttd Hi loved

her for what He could do for her. lit other men, you see, and T hesitate to use

the expression, loved her for what rhe could do for thew. One dsy Cod's Creat

Galilean encountered !"ary, and »!r ] vpd her for what He could give her. This

had never r.appcned 1,afore - - to he on the receiving MHt - - to I
•' It fea lay

hold upon the v/holly undeserved, and to knew that it was n?e=mt for you. MaM

love comas like that It's never -'crgottcn, it'.'? forever cherished. If" rhe is

the one aside f ro i -Its mother who loved 'Tin r»ost, [ think " OH '-Mleve it.

I ">oet, lapraaaad - v thi I truth, "-.3c written these line*', rather unusual,

<re say, rut there's a beauty in them and surely I grace..,.

The .Magdalene, at 'ichael's Gate,
Chlrled at the pUt|

\i Tor.enVs thorn tang the blackbird*
at her in, let her in."

" 'est thou not seen the wounds?" Mid Vichael,
"nows't thou thy sin.'*'

"It's evening* evening," Mid the blackbird,
' Lat her in, let her In."

'Vers, I have seen the .-founds, and I ten— iy sin."
ha knows it well, well, wall; sal i the blackbird,

Let h«*r in, let her in."
"Thou bring 'st no pffarinf" Mid MtaJawls
" laugbt save sin.

'

"••e blackbird ba is sorry, sorry, sorry,
at her in, let ;.cr in."

m he had aunf himself to sl«*er», night did heoin,
. ne cane and opened vichael's Gate,
And t» 'agdalene went in.

...that's what happened to her and Jesus Christ. Ho wonder she could not keep

away. che had to run as soon as possible to the Garden Tonh. ^he was bewildered,

she was confused - • she couldn't stay away fro*! someone who had loved her so

greatly. o aba cat .
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then, naturally, nuietly, personally, It happened.....naturally.

Tt hvonened to be this way because iod was 'nvolved. -lonastly now, the

mystery Is not the nystery of resurrection, because this is of the very nature

of tad for God is life and Cod is love and these are deathless. "Hie thing

that you anH I could not understand would have been if It had not hanoened - -

if someone like Jesus Christ would have come into the world md then vou and T

could have had the last word if love so anazing, so divine, could give it-

self so sacriflcially and then we take nails, we cause 'Hsi to bleed and to

suffer death - - in* it would all end therel — this you and T could not under-

stnnd, because God is involved and the very nature of God is life and love. ~t

had to hanoen - - naturally.

Tt hart to nannen quietly...heeause God's preferred method is still the

still sraall voice. Tod doesn't shout !

!is way into your heart, tad whinners,

sneaks beseechingly, softly...

...in 1935 there wer<* two men very busy at work.

The naiie of the one was unon the lios of tens of thousands

of oeonle, thousands upon thousands of Deonle...no natter

whero you would have gone in Germany -

"Hell Hitler!" ">'eil Hltlerl"

...and he talked in terns of a thousand years of his reign.

...over in Garabridge, ' nnland there was a *ian in his laboratory

whose nane was Fleming....no one was shouting his nare, and

there were no trumpets before bin, but he was at work naturally

and quietly - - the discoverer of penicillin -

...10 tad tl always at work.

Then vou "tist remember It haooened oerson-to-^erson, this dialogue.

But you may raise the question quicklyj if that's the way it happened, why
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didn't It happen ii«nediately?...why Hid she stand there in her bewilderment,

in her confusion?

You're not forgetting, are you, that she was every bit as laaaaa as you

and T. \nd because she was hunan she was overcome with her grief, ^he could

not see Htfl because nf her tears. It is I very human thing to cry, but nan

H -~ + neant to cry forever. ?'ef*ping nay endure for *he n 4 nht, Mfl ioy cones

in the noming, because that's the way God nade us. 'hit ~^ a did have her noment

wt MMBta| - • her orief was that fMMt on the hunan fids*

Tfcpn she was unable to see because she was looking in the wrong direction.

he had her eyes focused upon the crave... she was constantly thinking of what

MM *~ad done, tad aha**l why you and T fail to see the hand of Tod, because

the hand of »*n, cruel and vicious, MMMNii attention when "od U cuietly

working in sone corner of Mis universe.

The Barter nessaoe nust always be one of relevance, it wut% Ml related to

•-'• and to m where we are. My friend, you could have sorrow, yea could have

frustration, vou could have anguish, MM could have disappointment, you could

have disillusionnent - - all of th^se tMngs art the toff of hivan fabric - -

...and you asy be noyr'* te haaasi tearsa
""•'i ^ay be blinded by yotn* tears, vou

nay fail to see that -Hod is within reach... you nay not n^rrei"« that QMl ll at

work,

t beg you, turn #rom '/our grief toward Hta«»»itl is ahera»»«Hl la there.

And then one day He'll Mil] vou by MMi* The aeamge of Raster has no neaning

for you whatsoever until you Wiow that the resurrected Chrlft is calling you

ay MMa« H*Bt difference does it nake to you until you believe that 1!e said,

"because X live, you too shall live." - - ?

It happened quietly, naturally, and it aapBtned nersonally. Hare r belief!

that it's happening now, for sorae of you right here in this place ! Listen!!

- - - it's your nacje upon His lips!
a a a

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"THAT Von MAY •tt-LIEVE"

The sermon for the day bears the title, "That ^ou Hqp naiievej'* the

text is froa the r.oeoel for the day, the last two verses of the ?Oth chap-

ter of the ' osnei acecrdi.no, to John?

"Ann -iany other sions truly did Jesits In
the presence of his disciples, which are
not written in this books
t»ut thpse are written, that ye Right
helieve that Jesus is the Christ, the
m of Cnd; and that believing ye aight

have life through his name,'*

?hen we were students in Seminary the professor in ore*ching used to

tell us that we ought to take a niece of neper, when we were preparing our

W serf^on, ani on this piece of paper at least three things ought to appear*

the title or the theme for the serwon, then the text, and then west certain-

ly this - - the aim...."/hat do we hone to accomplish in this serion that we

r\ \ are preparing, in the senaon that we nlan to preach? Tt»s a oood rule for

•ny preacher.

John had soraethirp like that in *lnd when he wrote his fourth Gospel,

only he declares his aim at the end of his writing rather than at the begin-

ning. There are those who honestly believe that this 20th chapter of the

• osoel according to John Is the way John ended his writing that the ?lst

chapter was added later on. But after he had written his 20th chanter John

ends in this fashion

$

"And many other signs truly did Jesus in the
presence of his discinles, which are not
written In this foookt

fe»t these are written, that ye sight believe
that Jesue is the Christ, the Son of Codj and
thet believing ye night have life through his name."
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John puts it very properly, and also politely. He's admitting thnt

there were other things that Jesus did that he's not recording? but then

he says, "I've recorded what I have with this one mirpose in Hind - -

Someone els<», given to bluntnass, might have said, "Ph, yes, there are a

lot of other thfngs that happened, but ymi don't need to know about them—

you |ust be content with what I*m going to tell you" and he would have

spoken just as truthfully as John spoke. John was given to politeness.

The sad thing is, however, that no -ratter how properly he spoke, nor

politely, in this day and age his words fall all too often upon deaf ears.

And there are nvonlw who honestly believe that it doesn't make any differ-

ence what a man believes. They have no Interest whatsoever In religious

ideas m - their patron saint, if you want to call it that, could be the char-

acter in one of the novels of H. G. Wells. H. G. Wells has a man say, after

he had succeeded very well in business,,.,"Ideas? There are a lot of oeople

trying to give me ideas, what are ideas? - - fanciful notions, that's what

they are. They don't amount to anything. I succeeded in business because

X had nothing to do with their ideas!"

uite frankly, there are some people who feel the same way about reli-

gious ideas—we call them beliefs. They don't amount to anything - - in fact

you can get along a lot better in life if you're not ham-strung by religious

Deiie/s. ...

...let me have the freedom to run my own course... let me chart

my own way. ...let me not be impeded by something that the

church itself has formally declared is doctrine—that I

must believe...

...well, there are peoole who think that way..
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...and the saddest of all things that I might tell you in this sermon is this:

their number seems to be increasing.

Stephen Neal was for thirty years the Bishop of the Anglican Church in

south India. Mot too long ago he paid a visit to America, and as a tourist

and as a guest of our land he tried to catch something of the mood and of the

temper of the West. He made it his business to read the most spoken-about

newspapers, and he would always include the comic page, because he knew how

imocrtant this was in the lives of some neople...he marie it his business to

see the ©lays on Broadway, the ones most spoken about...he made it his busi-

ness to listen and to view as many television dramas as possible. Then when

he went back he recorded his observations.

It occurred to him, he said, that we in the West had bowed God out of

the universe. In r.uch that he had seen, in much that he had read, in much

that he heard, God just did not figure . People did not so much as even give

Him the time of the riayl He was not brought Into any of these things, or if

He was brought in, maintained Stephen Neal, it was done sometimes in a satir-

ical manner.

And then he had the very damning sentence - • it ought to make you as

uncomfortable as it makes me - - he says there was a time when people thought

about God, if only to argue about Him..,..now there are many people who don't

even argue about God. For them He's just non-existent.

John, the beloved disciple, says —
I've written this book - » I've given you an image of Jesus

Christ - - I've portrayed for you a profile, and I've done

it deliberately, I have a purpose in mind. ...that once you

are confronted by Jesus Christ, once you recognize it, that

you might believe in Him, and that as you believe in Him
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you might have life - -

...for John, beliefs do matter— - they stake all the

difference in the world....and there are sosie of us who ©ay the same tMng.

John In all of his honesty says, - -

I w*nt to give you a picture of Jesus Christ, but I want you

to know at the very beginning that Vm not going to tall you

everything shout Jesus. There's a lot more to Him that I
WWW < >ii*i»«— '— i

irfwr

haven »t told you, hut what | have told you X've told you for

this repose - - -

...you who are inclined to he skeptical, if any aasono you would be cynical—

take heed to what John says — f Q
I admit that you're not being told everything ahout Jesus Christ.

In fact, John says, net all the hooks in all the world could

tell the whole storyl
/7T\

In the Bible that's nearest «y hand in my study there are, I think, 981 pace

Ksrk uses only 16 of those panes in that Bible to tell the story of Jesus

Christ. 'low you can't tell everything that occurred in 33 years in 16 pages

about one man. Must I belabor tfm noint any nors? *!owhere in the ®ible

will you find whether Jesus wainhed 162 oounds or 148 pounds.,.,nowhere Is

It told us if He was 5 ft. 7 in. or 5 ft. 8| in. We have reason to believe

that Me was dark-comola*ioned - - it's a safe assumption that His eyes were

brown, dark brown. You won't find in the Bible anywhere a precise account of

what He did everv day — how sany wiles He walked on Tuesday of the ?8th year

of His life. There is so ^uch that you don't know....

...Nit, says John, the iraoortant thing is that you are given

enough to believe - -

...and in the final analysis you and I roust adssit that life goes forward in

W
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our every relationship, not only on the basis of what we know, hut on the

basis of what we believe.

It would be foolhardy for me, every time T stand at this chancel step,

looking at a man and a woman who are making promises to each other on the day

of their wedding - - I do not say to him, "Tell me, John "Tell rae Harry...

.,».
n Tell me, Richard - - - do you know for a fact that five years from today

she will be true to you*? — - do you know for a fact that three years from

today you will be in good health? ...you may not be in good health* - -
r

ass .de I say to her, "Ho you know that he will always come home to you? - do

you know that he will always pay your every bill? * - do you know for a fact

/T\ that he'll be as charming two years from now as he was last night?

...it would be foolhardy for me to put any kind of question like

this, for marriage, the precious thing that it is, is never built, essentially,

upon what we know « - it's always built upon what we believe, believe in each

other and even in the sacred institution of marriage itself, and what we

believe about the God in whose name we make these promises to each other.. *»

that's what life is built on, what we believe. Belief is always the basis

for hehaviour, and creed is always the cause for conduct.

The older I become, the more impressed T am with those who belittle this

matter of belief. For all of life goes forward on the basis of what we be-

lieve...

...T believe that tomorrow will come, and therefore T order today

accordingly

....in my own instance, T believe that God called me to be your Pastor

- rr>y every relationship with you is determined upon the basis of

that belief.

Now John says, I want to give you a picture of Jesus Christ. I'm going to tell

D
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you certain thing* that He said...^ going to toil you certain things that

He did..,.t*m going to tell you certain things that happened to Hln - - and

I'm poing to tell you how He reacted to those things. And what T*m telling

you is true. How, once I've told ynu these things* about Jesus Christ, per-

chance you will react ae T*ve reacted, and moat ©articularly, aayba you will

react the exact way that Thomas did, because T*ve ,1ust spoken to you about

Thomas in this chapter? m& nnce you have seen Jcmm Christ as X f ve presented

Hl» to you, then waybe you can say as I have said, as HHM has said it for

roe - - "My Lord and wy God J" Then once this haooens to yon, then you hsve

life m - you begin to live*

For if you can helieve that H«d is...

if you can believe that Cod is creat and Hod is gracious,...

if you can believe that rod loves von... if you can believe

that JNMT life is important t^ <>d

....then all of these things determine the way you live day by day. You see,

that** exactly what belief does. It created the mood and the temper by which

you and I live each hour, day by day.

IMMHMI Tod gives ne the nrlvilege, ? sit soraetir-jes !*> the counseling

session. hn<* I can senFS — it*s as clear as the mid-day mm, the uneasi-

ness and the tension, because of the doubt that exists in £emeene*r Rind about

their future, or about their relationship with a particular ~er*en - - because

they can no longer believe - - their life is unsettled and unserved....but

once faith is restored, the night becomes as the day.

If I could not believe that God is....

Tf I could not believe that my life is important to fod....

Xf I could not believe that soa» day there is the Bt? of Judgment..,.

T1 X did not believe that your relationship with my life H impor-
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tant and ny relationship to you U important, I think I would he of all peo.

pie the most miserable.

When we lived in South Williamsport the Parsonage was located on Howard

Street. There was an interesting thing on that street - - almost every person

on that street belonged to Messiah's Church, except the people who lived next

door. And one day when new neighbors came X stopped to visit, and the oddest

thing happened. She never so much as said to me, where do these people work

who live on this street?..,.what's their financial rating?...what are they

like? She only raised one question: "Are all of the peoole on this street

believers?"

Bless her soul, she asked the question that really matters most, echoing

/ something of G. K. Chesterton, you know, who told about a man who went to look

for a lodging place in a strange city, and he said the man would be far better

off if he'd forget about a lot of questions that he might ask the land-lady

pj if he simply looked her straight in the eye and said, "Madam, what is your

total view of the universe? - - what do you think about God?" ....because if

in his own mind he could record her as a believer in God, then he could trust

himself under her roof.

When I came back several weeks ago, there was an accumulation of corres-

oondence. One of the letters was from the character who walks the streets in

W home town, a man pushing his %'s, who had had a distinguished career,

written a textbook, still used in the college from which he had arcuated.

Then something happened. He deteriorated. And some people call him the town

tramp.

I have been fortunate enough to keen a relationship with him all through

the years. The letter that was on my desk was an eight-page letter in which he

tells me about southeast Asia ~ - all the places that he had visited in 1910,
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and the things for which I should lock. Then he gives a little bit of a

philosophical gem every now and then, but there's something that troubles

ne: because he took it upon himself to charge me, that I shouldn't worry

much about all of those people who don't believe in Jesus Christ. It's far

better, he said, to let thera be in the religion that they've always bad....

...'Ton't go and change then, Raymond" w=»s his advice - -

f\\ *** doesn't make any difference what they believe."

V_y This is far too common in the rainds of many people. For you soe, those

of us who have come to know Jesus Christ have the guarantee of eternal life I

Doesn't it make any difference to me, then, that there should be people who

do not know Jesus Christ? Doesn't it make any difference to me that they

should die outside the faith? I told you that first Sunday that T returned

to this pulpit that I am haunted, and I still find myself vexed by the

thought that there are millions upon million* of people who will never know

Jesus Christ.

Now 7 trust Cod to handle them in Mis own wisdom and love - - T'p not

afraid about that.....hut I'm greatly distraught by the number of oeople to

whom it makes no difference whatsoever that they should die that way.

Stephen Heal in his book "The Eternal Dimension* tells about a dream

that he had in which he went to a theological seminary—a theological semi-

nary! - - and he said to those students studying for the ministry... "The

trouble with you is that you've lost what was once referred to as a 'passion

for souls' you have no burning desire to claim peonle for Jesus Christ J"

...and today's generation of theological students, said Stephen Neal in his

deeam, laughed at him. Stephen Neal sajrs, "You may laugh at me if you wish,

but I shall go away and I shall weep,"

w
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John h»«* MM to know Jesus Christ,

John says, "He |g the author, He If the oiver of life.

,«. T kr.ow what I believe about Him, ^nH t've WtttM

i record now, that vou Tii';ht be encountered by Ntoj

and that as you cone to know Him you raiqht believe,

Ml that In Him you ni.«ht have life eternal!''

....it's as wonderful as all that

J

M it's happened to you - - - hasn*t it?

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"COOP Sill' PfreRD*

The sermon on this day bears the title "Good Shepherd", and the text

is from the Gospel for the day, it*s the 11th verse of the 10th chanter of

John s

"I am the good sheoherd."

' colleague with whom I was associated on the special mission to India

is not by nature an excitable nor an emotional person; yet on our way to

India as we stopped in the HoJy Land, he came forth with unexpected vigor

and enthusiasm, when as we were driving along the country-side he spotted a

shepherd with his flock of sheep. He immediately asked our driver to stop,

and everything else had to be put aside, until we waited, until we could get

wtMr% we thought was an excellent ohotographic shot of the shepherd and his

sheoo.

My colleague has been a preacher of the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ

for almost forty years. I know his commitment to Jesus Christ, md I know

how he is always proclaiming the love of God, as we knew; it in Christ. And

T am reasonably certain that uppermost in his nind is that shepherding love

of God - • for my colleague, in company with all of us, clings tenaciously to

the imagery of God which reveals Him as the shepherd.

1*11 nev&r have done with It. We a«y live in the West - - you may never

travel in the Holy Land. Chances are, in your lifetime, you may see but one,

two, three or four real shepherds. We who live in this highly technical age,

industrialized as it is, have a way of coing on, when we think of God, to

use the imagery of the good shepherd.

I think I know the reason why. Tf we don»t go to the Bible lands, at
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least we'll read about BibId lands, and we are romantically touched by the

concept of God in His shepherding love. Because in Bible days, in the land

of the prophet and in the land of Jesus Christ, the most beloved of all

figures or. Vrlestinian hillsides was the AtffcMPt*

Let e» describe him for you, and I shall endeavor to describe him for

you as I tell you something of his equipment.

You know what the shepherd's garb looks like. I shan't describe that.

But he has certain special equipment with which you may not be familiar.

For Instance, there is what is called the scrip — in reality it is nothing

but a bag, \iade out of skin, or perhaps woven cloth. Invariably lt»s slung

over his shoulder, and In that bag he carries his own provisions...a chunk

of bread.. .some dried fruit.. .a little hit of cheese...perhaps some olive* -

» - the shepherd, too, must live, mis is part of his own oersoml equipment.

And then he always has the sling, navid and his slingshot, you know

David was the shepherd lad - - and what does he do with his slingshot? He

did not rely, the shepherd in the last, upon the sheep-dog as we know it here

in the West. And the shepherd constantly had to be aware of the fact that

one of his sheep might be straying, and this could hanpen at some distance

from where he was standing. Kow how to get then hack?

...very cleverly, with his slingshot in his hand, taking very careful aim,

©iercing through the air would go his shot, and always air*' f&% about eight

inches above the nose of the straying sheep—never to hit the sheep, hut

always to startle it, and then he would call to the sheep and it would come

back. Ah, yes, occasionally he'd use his slingshot to ward off some attack-

ing animal.

He also carried with him his staff, which was nothing but a wooden stick,
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and a very formidable one at that. At the head of the stick, perhaps a lit-

tle larger than ray fist, was its head, spiked with metal. This would be

hanging from his belt. He would seldom if ever use it on his sheep, you see,

but always to orotect them from any animal that might attack them. Essential

equipment.

And then he had his rod, often recognized by us as the crook, or the staff

as m sometimes think of it. It had the crooked, the carved end, and you know

why it was fashioned like that m - in case one of the sheep or a kid might be

straying and about to go over a ravine, he very deftly could stretch it out,

put it around one of the legs and carefully draw it back and retrieve it.

...and then it had another use - the shepherd was resoonsible for the con-

stant watchfulness over his sheep. That meant night and day, day and night...

...and if he did not bring them into the village where they had a communal

shelter, and they were out on the hillside, he would take them to some cliff,

some ooen cave, or he might even have built in advance a shelter for them,

[) J
and as they went into the enclosure he'd stoop over, he'd stretch forth his

rod, and he would require, he'd force his sheep to sten over it...and as they

stemcd over 11 he would examine them for any hurt or injury that they might

have experienced in the course of the day.

And from your knowledge of the shepherd you know very well that, if nec-

essary, he would give his life for the sheep. For the most part they were not

raised for slaughter, they were raised for the wool, and that MM* he would

keep his sheep over a period of years, and a close, intimate relationship

developed between the shepherd and his sheep.

And then I must tell you this perhaps one of the most winsome, one

of the most appealing things in the life of the shepherd: the shelter out on

the hillside had no door. In the village the sheep-fold had doors, but to
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the open cava in the country-nide there was only the ooenlno. ! *e would bring

his sheen there - - th«y could rest securely, protected, at nioht-tlwa...only

because the shepherd himself would serve as the door. ??<•> would nlace hiwielf

right across the entrance so that no alien anisants could co-no Into the nbeao-

fold, the cave, without going over hln. Ho risked his life to nroteet his

^lock.....

••••anall wonder, then, that down through the years you and I, in

r.enrwny with nil mankind, have clunn tenaciously to the concent of r»od and

His shepherding love, This not only is the kind of *od we Mint, this is the

kind of Cod we need, and this precisely is the kind of Cod that lie is.

There are many tatwtfttaf legends in Jewish history. Tfere'n one that I

want to tell you now, that the Jew loved to describe, to tell other people,

as how it happened that Moses was chosen as the leader of the peoole of Israel.

".soses, according to this Jewish legend, was watching the sheep nf Hw

father-in-law. And then he discovered that one of thes wont astray. He went

rushinc after it, tfl order to retrieve it, imatient with a sheep that would

90 astray. Hut when he found it, it was drinking water fro* a well.

According to Jewish legend, Cod now spoke to fc'oses, and Cod saysj

"Moses, 1 have watched what you ttave done. You went after

a sheep that was goinc astray, and when you found it, and

the reason that led it astray, you did not rebuke it or

chastise it - - "

(because this is what Moses did - • hi Ml to the sheer tteft iMtfl 9«N astray,

, It wee water that you were after*' - it fcMtftlfully deos the Jewish

legend nut it. .."It was water Itet you were after. Yn nust bt voyy

tired, you must be very weary from your search. flow as you srti restored
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back to the flock, I myself will carry you. You must be that weary!")

...and God saldj

"Moses, because you dealt so patiently, because you dealt

so lovingly with another man's sheep, I appoint you now

to be the shepherd over My flock I

"

...it's I precious story, only a story, of course, but for the Jew, as well

as for you and for me, it tells us what God at heart is - m one who loves us,

one who cares for us, one who deals patiently with us. You and I go on hold-

ing to the concept of the shepherding love of God, not only because this is

what we want and this is what we need, but, above all else, this is exactly

/pT\ what God is.

But I stand before you now to call to your attention two aspects of the

life of the shepherd that are quite often overlooked.

You and T think of the shepherd as one who offers us protection, security

\)J
and shelter, mien you and I think of life we're always looking for this kind

of thing. And when you and I think of the shepherd, we're also thinking of

one who has a look of all sweetness and compassion on his face.

But let me tell you about something that I saw that I didn't like, and

I dare say you wouldn't like it at first, either. It's one of the mementos

that we brought back from our trip around the world. It just came in the mail

this past week, it was shipped from Hong Kong, the New Territories area.

One afternoon we went there. Ml went to a Christian establishment that

ministers to men who have come from Red China who at one time had been Buddhist

monks. How under the influence of the Christian religion they have embraced

the Christian faith. They have yet to serve as Christian ministers. The

Church says, what can we let you do to glorify the name of Christ? A very
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able pastor discovered that some of them were very clever artists. So they've

taken porcelain, and they paint upon porcelain Biblical truths. And one of

the mementos that we have that we'd like to share with you when you come to

the Family Might series the last week in April is this plate that interprets

the role of the Good Shepherd...

...but you won't like His face. It is an

anaered shepherd, completely infuriated. One thing that you and I don't want

upon the face of Cod is an angry face. Hut here is the shepherd, enangered.

And the reason? behind his flock, facing the shepherd, is an attacking wolf

...and He has His Etfff in His hand, about to ward him off, despising, even

hating, anyone who would come to attack His orecious flock.

It's one thing to think about the shepherd with the look of sweetness

and companion on Hie face.....but this, too, is also the story of God » - the

God who becomes infuriated, the God who can hate the forces of evil. He not

only protects us against it, but for those of us who would follow in His name

we must realist that we, too, must reach the point where we, too, must become

infuriated by all that is evil..,a prospect that M don't care tc think about,

but it's there.

And then there is another aspect of the shepherding love that you and I

ofttimes ignore. You can read it for yourself in the 10th chapter of the

Gospel according to John, It tells us about the shepherd who not only brings

his sheep in, that they might have shelter and security and protection...but

it also tells us about a shepherd who leads his flock out - » he will not allow

them to remain within a sheltered area forever. There comes a time when they

must go out and face the wind on the hill - - there comes a time when they must

go out and brave the elements - - there comes a time when they have to go out
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and trsvel a treacherous path. This, too, the shepherd does. It's not a very

appealing thing, to think that God would permit in your life and in ray life a

degree of unsettle:nent, but God does. There are times when God deliberately

takes us away from our peace and from our quiet and says - - "Out there is

where you belong - - in the new frontier of life - - at the battle's edge.

...this, too, is part of the shepherd's role.

Rut I would remind you that when that does happen, that He Himself leads

the way. He never takes us into any experience except what He Himself has al-

ready known, and He guides and directs and protects in the process.

One of the things that disturbs me raost in the practice of the Christian

religion (and I use the word 'practice* reverently) is the fact that all too (Vl

frequently you and I think of rod only in terras of shelter and protection, and

we forget the unsettlement that He deliberately permits in our lives. With

whatever degree of maturation rod permits my life, | an convinced that the un- /7T\

settled moments, when some new crisis occurs, when sone new frontier has to be

faced, can prove themselves the most profitable, because then m perhaps in no

other way do I rely upon the help and the strength that only God can give.

ID

I do not know what lies ahesd for you, but in all likelihood there will

be some chapter of unsettlement in your life, when you may have to take an un*

trodden path, not only untrodden, but also perilous and dangerous.....but God,

who is the Good Shepherd will be there ahead of you, to guide you and to direct

you. This I most certainly believe,

* • *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Third Sunday After Easter April 39, 1964

"THE DISHONEST STEWARD"

Today's sermon, bearing the title "Unjust Steward" is one in the series

based upon the parables of our Lord. The text for today's sermon is from the

16th chapter of Luke, it's the 8th verse

i

"And the lord commended the unjust steward,
because he had done wisely: for the children
of t> is world are in their generation wiser
than the children of light,"

Let me begin by telling you what may be a surprise to you - - this is

the story about a very bad man. And what may be also a surprise to you is

this - - that Jesus deliberately told this story about a bad man that he

might use him as a good example. This is a very shocking thing, and in all

likelihood the people who heard Jesus tell this story couldn't quite under-

stand it. And down through the centuries people who read this story in the

Bible find it quite difficult to appreciate, let alone understand.

And I have reason to believe that almost every sermon that's preached

on this subject begins in much the same way that I'm beginning this sermon.

There is difficulty in this passage of Scripture - - difficulty for the sim-

ple reason that it's the story about a bad man who was the central character

in the story, and what is more, it's the bad man who is being used as a good

example, and all of this coming from the lips of Jesus Christ,

If by any chance you did not read this passage before you came to church

this morning, let us take a minute or two to review the facts in the case,

As was the custom for Jesus Christ, He spoke divine truth by using, on occa-

sion, a story, we call them parables. That's what He's doing on this occa-

sion... *

.

...and He's telling about a man who worked for somebody else. The man
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for whom he worked was a very wealthy man, and his business had grown to

such an extent that he himself could not manage it, so he gets, he employs

a steward, that means a business manager, who is in charge of all the busi-

ness affairs. And then the man who owns the business simply, at the end of

the year, checks the balances and lives off the earnings, because he has per-

mitted himself to believe that he can trust his manager.

But in due process of time he discovers that his manager Is not trust-

worthy. For one reason or another, I cannot tell you, he does not dismiss

him summarily, but he does give him notice - - "You can no longer be in my

employ."

How the culprit, realizing that his days are numbered, finding himself

in this embarrassing predicament, makes the most of the remaining time. And

this is what he does......

...he calls in the people who owe money to his master—he's

still in a position of authority - - and so he says to

each one in turn, "How much do you owe?".. .and suppose the

man says 100 measures of wheat—the business manager says,

"Well, why don't we settle for about 60 or 75? Now that's

all you have to pay—it's a kind of a personal favor

that I'm working for you. If you want to pay it now, let

me mark the bill paid today - - it's finished business!"

...now he did this in a number of different instances, always

cutting down the figure that is owed, short-changing his

master, but so exploiting the situation that it works to his

own personal benefit,.,..

...now this, too, came to the attention of his master, and of all things, the

master reacts in this way - - "Why, that rascal! Why, he's a little devil! -
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...look what he's done - - even to the very endi he continues his skuldug-

gery and he takes advantage of the situation to benefit himself. He's a

clever fellow! albeit he*s a rascal." .....now that's what his master

said about him.

And then Jesus says, "The master had a right to commend this man who did

unjustly. And I say to you, the children of this world are in their genera-

tion wiser than the children of light." Jesus, with purpose and deliberate

intent, says, "He's a bad man, this unjust steward, but we can well afford

to take a page from his book. I hold him before you as a good example."

A good example of what? That's what you and I have to figure out* We

/T\ can trust our Lord. Why, then, did our Lord use this bad man as a good exam-

ple?

I think I know at least three reasons.

First of all, the unjust steward recognizes his plight in his situation,

[) j
and he knows that immediate direct action has to be taken. Now, you have to

give the man credit for something like that. He doesn't say to himself, "I

will wait on somebody else to resolve this situation for me".....oh, no

...he doesn't say, "I'll twiddle my thumbs and in the meantime wait for some-

thing to happen" he doesn't for a minute permit himself to think that

time itself will take care of the problem, that maybe his friends will form

a pressure group and get him out of it, or that maybe by some strange miracle

his master will have a change of heart.." I '11 just wait" ah, no...

....rascal that he is, he Bays, this is a situation that requires action—im-

mediate action, and he wastes no time.

Jesus Christ is commending a man, who in a situation like that, calls

the situation by name, and decides to act immediately.
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The second reason I think our Lord commended this man, or uses him as

a good example, bad as he was, is that he recognized that he had to use extra-

ordinary techniques, so Jesus commends him, even as the master commends him,

because he was resourceful. Business as usual will not prevail here...

...."I've got to think. ...I've got to outwit everybody involved..

..I've got to be as clever as I can be, and I've got to explore

every possibility, and then when the time comes, I'll use

the best possible one,..."

...and I dare say, had you lived in this day, and had you been surveying the

situation as other people surveyed the situation, you might come to the same

^~. conclusion that others have come to* well, it's the most clever thing that

the fellow could have donej surely the chap was resourceful, because now,

V_y you see, these people could not forget how he had befriended them.

And the third thing, as I would think that it would prompt our Lord,

even as the master himself commended the unjust steward for doing what he

did, this fellow acted with singleness of purpose - - he knew that he was

involved, and everything he did was aimed and directed toward the end of get-

ting him out of the predicament, everything that he did was with singleness

of purpose.

Now Jesus Says...." - - the children of this world are in their

generation wiser than we - - "

to wit* ...they call their situation by name

...they see how they are involved

...they decide to do something, and they always keep

their objective in mind

...and they harness all of their energies toward that purpose.
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If our Lord would be here this morning preaching this sermon, if our

Lord had gathered us together as a little band of disciples, as He gathered

His disciples when this story was first told, any one of us might say to

Him "faster, would you care to deal in specifics?

..would you like to tell us how this thing applies to us in

our day? ...what are you trying to tell us? - - 'the

children of this world are in their generation wiser

than the children of light 1 — how does that apply to

Saint Luke Church?.. .how does it apply to me as a Christian? - "

tfell, He might look at one of us, and He'd say, "Can't you speak out of your

own knowledge? Can't you speak out of your own experience?"

And then If I were given the opportunity to speak, I'd say, "Yes, Lord. I

think I know what you mean - - - "

...because I'm thinking now of something that occurred a number of years

ago. A man by the name of Gray was a missionary to India. He came back on

furlough. He was in New York City. He had an appointment with some of the

church officials. He found out that his appointment was for a later hour

than what he had intended, so he had several hours on his hand. And then

it occurred to him that one of his school-mates was in the big city—he'd

go pay a visit to him. Surely it would be wonderful to renew acquaintance.

h« found out that his school-mate was now in the big city as a ballet

dancer. He went to the studio where he was receiving instruction. The mis-

sionary from India Identifies himself. He is forced to wait two and one-half

hours before his one-time school-mate emerges to greet him......his school-

mate says, "It was very important that I not be interrupted} I was trying to

master a single step in this particular dance." ....Missionary Gray muses
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on this instance...."Do I," says he, "do I as a missionary of the Gospel of

the Lord Jesus Christ devote myself with so great singleness of purpose that

I allow for no interruption? Here is my friend, a ballet dancer - - important

as ballet dancing may be to our culture — here he is, not allowing anything

to interfere, that that step might be mastered. Do T apply so great diligence

to the practice of ray Christian religion?"

Don't think that I got out of bed this morning on the wrong side of the

bed. I'm not in a bad mood. How could anyone be in a bad mood on a day as

beautiful as this? But if I appear hard-hitting in this sermon, it's only

because by the grace of God I'm trying to echo something of the voice of the

spirit of the One who first told the story....

...we who live in metropolitan Washington - - the longer I am here

the more I am absolutely amazed how much energy is spent, how much

time is dedicated, how much money is devoted by people who are

intent in advancing themselves, politically or sociallyl

....the longer I am here, I ara absolutely amazed at the way people

are perfectly willing to regulate their lives in order to

get in one night of pleasure, one weekend of pleasure - how

they will save - what things they won't pass by, in order

that this should be keptj

Said the Lord Jesus Christ, "The children of this world are in their genera-

tion wiser than the children of light - - they know what they want - - they

are willing to work toward that end - - they give themselves completely to it."

Of course I reacted to it just as you reacted to Hikita Khrushchev's com-

ment on his 70th birthday. If we didn't read anything else we read thiss

" ...... there isn't much time left - - " -it I know of Nikita
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Khrushchev is this* he is an apostle of godless communism. And you may rest

assured that whatever time he has left, it gets all of his energy. He will

live and die a communist - - at least that's the way it appears now - - and

everything that he has will be directed toward that end.

I don't know how much time I have left. You don't know how much time you

have left. It may be reasonable to surmise that some of us may have more time

/T\ left than he has. As a believer in the Lord Jesus Christ, will I permit these

I p remaining years to be so directed for the purposes of the Kingdom as will the

apostle of godless communism allow his remaining years to be devoted to the

philosophy that claims his allegiance?

^j^ To the everlasting credit of this culprit, the unjust steward, he knew

that time was running out, he acted immediately he was as resourceful as

he could possibly be, and he always worked with one thing in mind.
yy

w

We are the children of light t

We know to whom this world belongs

1

God has been revealed to us in Jesus ChristJ

...dare we say that we are as resourceful , as wholehearted

and as immediate in our concern as the people of the

world?

This sermon should hit every one of us mighty hard.

And that's the way Jesus intended it when He spoke it.

It is as serious as all that,

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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GOD, this Is not the first time that we have turned to Thee

with a prayer upon our hearts or upon our lips this day. Were

not our very waking thoughts thoughts of Thee and of Thy mercy

and Thy protective care?

And were there not those among us who even as they came to church

this morning, in a world surrounded by beauty, where every flower-

ing shrub quietly gives God praise, did we not think of Thee

prayerfully, thank Thee for the world of beauty which Thou hast

made possible for us?

BUT in moments of sober reflection, God, we know that there is

no beauty like the beauty of holiness. And there is no beauty,

there is no grace, like what we behold upon the face of God in

Jesus Christ. To that end we offer ourselves and all that we are

in His name. Grant that we may not waete our time nor our energy

on secondary things, when we come to journey's end we may have the

satisfaction of hearing Thee say to us, "Well done, thou good and

faithful steward."

FORGIVE each ofi us his sin. Keep before each of us the hope of

heaven. Watch over all whom we love wherever they may be.

OUR FATHER



sermon • Paster Shaheen
The fourth : unday After Faster April 26, 196*

"PARABLE OF THE TALENTS"
(Luke 16,ti.96)

Today's Benson, bearing the title "Parable of the Talents" Is another

la the series on the general these, "The Parables of Our Lord, 1*

Surely you remember It frost the days of Sunday School. Let me refresh

your memory nonetheless. Our Lord told the story of a nan who was going

away. And until he returned he gave to three of his servants a certain sua

of money. He gave them to understand that when he would come back he would

take them to task for what they had done with what he had given them.

The story is concluded in thie tsanner....

The master returns.

one servant says.... "Here! You gave m five - - I have ten to show yeul

I invested what you gave me. I got a good return."

One sen cesses and says...." Look! You gave me two - - I have four to show

you I 7*ve doubled what you gave el*

...to eacK of these men the master says the same things

"Well done, thou good and faithful servant. Thou

hast been faithful over few things - - I'll sake

you faithful over many.*

...and then he enlarged his original gift to each of these men.

But then there was the third man.

And the third man came to the master and showed him exactly the y^ry same

thing which had been given to him. And he explained In this way...

"Master, I knew that you are hard and severe, that you

are very, very exacting. 1 wanted so much to give back
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to you exactly what you gave me. So I went and I

took what you gave me and I hid It. I give it back

to you now,"

Now the strangest of all things happens.

Jesus, the teller of this story, takes this man to task, rebukes him, chas-

tizes him. And you and I protest - « - Jesus, how could you? After all,

the man did nothing wrong! After all, he did return exactly what you gave

himj He did not spend the money unwisely....at least give the man credit

for this, Jesus, when you tell the story.

But Jesus was telling the story for a purpose.

And in the telling of the story He says, "This third man is to be

condemned m • I shall take away from him, now, what he returns to me, and

I'll give it to these other men." That's the story.

It's never enough just to read the story. You must ask yourself

P 1 certain questions.... a question such as thisi

...who told the story?

...why did he tell the story?

...to whom was the story told?

...and, when?

...it's the last of these questions that engages our specific attention

now. This story was not told when our Lord was beginning His ministry.

The story was told as He came to the end of His ministry. The story was

told after He had been associated with these disciples for several years.

He had come to know them, and in all likelihood He had detected something

in their basic philosophy that bothered Him a great deal. And now there

had come over his disciples a kind of spiritual complacency.
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Now you and I can understand why It occurred. He had been telling them

about the Kingdom of Heaven. He had been telling them about the wonderful

thing that was going to be established here on earth, and they had given

themselves to believe that one of these days, presto! changoJ — overnight --

God would establish His rule.

Because this was their basic philosophy, they permitted themselves to

think.....well, then, there's nothing that I need to do in the meantime.

• m this wonderful God of ours is going to take care of

everything — He' s going to establish His Kingdom!

He's going to order everything exactly as it ought

to be.......

Jesus, who knows the mind of men, undoubtedly was troubled that this should

be their philosophy. So at this particular time He speaks to them this parti-

cular lesson.

Now what is the truth that you and I must allow to lay hold upon us? For

truth is timeless, and what He had in mind for them He undoubtedly had in mind

for us.

It seems to me as I understand this parable that Jesus was focusing all

of His attention upon the third man - m the man who returns to the master what

was given him, exactly as it was given him,....

...by the way, let's deal with something that I know very well

troubles you. You're saying to yourself, how come that

Jesus would permit a story to be told that involves the

fact that not all men receive the same gifts? Now, you and

I had better reckon with that, because this does trouble

some people. And the sober fact of life is this* that God
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just doesn't give to everyone the saae thing, nor [1 say It

advisedly) In equal measure. There are tome who begin life

with mere than others. That's just the way it happens. I»»

not talking about a silver spoon in one's south »•»!* talk-

ing, new# about natural endowwent—no, not necessarily -

but Vm talking shout th* gift* with which one heglns, the

favored situation in which he »ay find M»eelf, which ha

himself has not created, which In all likelihood ha haa not

deserved. But the fact of Ufa la that he heglns with acre

than somebody sine. And Oed perraits it that way. | cannot

tail you exactly why •••Ml know full well that there

are sosse sen who have five talents, and 1 cowa along limolne

with one., ..and that's just the way it is*

...but it's not for as to argue with God, not for ne to cow-

plain against Mat n is f0T m % accept this preciou*

truth, that while «©d may not give the ssae thing to every-

one, either the thing in itself or in egual Measure, hut

God does give sowethlno; to everyone. This is the point In

the parable that demands attention. ...

...three men • - each on© got something

• two may have gotten aore, but all threat

get something

All right, begin at that point. veryone got sosethfng. !t was in his hand.

He began with it.

The basic Christian philosophy of life is thisi that what you and I have

we have because it's been bestowed upon us. The Creator gives - m we receive,

even at the very, very beginning.

New because thia is true, w« mist also recognise the truth that the saae
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one who gives will hold us responsible for what we have gotten, M -'oes

not give and walk away and forget what He has given us. Cod has a continu-

ing Interest In every single one of us, -\nd as the matter !n the story as

Jesus told It returned. Just so the lord and Judge of l!fe will return, and

when He returns, He will hold us, now, equally responsible for what we've

done with what He gave. Now these are the two salient truths that we mat

rispecti ...everyone qats southing

...and everyone's going to be held responsible for

what he was given, and what he does with it.

How this might strike some of m as a very unusual truth - • Cod invites

risk. Cod, if I raay use the figure of speech, dares us to do something, and

Hi takes us to task whan we don't do anything. "
pwo men are ce*R5*ended because

thev did MM * risk - - they might have lest what they had, but they knew it

was meant to be used. And the third man was condemned because he did not use

what was given hlra.

As I study this parable I an convinced in «y »ind at least, that God is

not overly concerned with how successful we might be. you can read this for

yourself in this narable. He does not say to the MB that he cesaaends, "HAS

done, thou good and successful one - - ...but he does say, *Wsll done, thou

good and faithful one - « - because you have used faithfully what you havemil m i in 1

1

Mull'. id i» i ii iai

received - "

...God invites us to take what He gives us, and to faithfully

use it. ..to invest it.. .to do something with it.

The longer I as in the nsinistry the more I an discouraged by people who

suffer from the disease of disuse, the atrophy that sets in, with what they've

already received. T read an exceedingly Interesting thing the other day.
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>©wn In «ew ealand they have had a r.«st resarkahie bird, an unusual &ir#»

it*s called the takahe. Por a masher of years they thour^.t lit was extinct.

And then they found ona. 'hy do ! tell yew this story? because the t»kahe

is • flightless bird - «• it hae wings that were sseant to be strong but the

bird doesn't fly, because the bird in it» natural habitat, of all tHnns,

ems in a place where there was no other animal life to frighten it or to

startle itj and so the people who study birds say the takahe newer saw the

necessity of flapping its wings m<i flying into the air for safety, or

perching up in sassce tree beyond the reaeh of its preyer. because it ne

longer uess its wings, it*s become the flightless bird, and it suffers frea

disuse.

This could happen to the Christian, Cod sseant hirs to soar* r-nd *want

ht* to brave new worlds. Gad «?eant hie to be adventurous.

»•*] did not attend the westing the other night, because I was cosnoltted

elsewhere....,but I get a report of the *»etin«. I crown of people reported

upon an experiment, taking under-rtrivileged, socially isolated children Into

their church building, and offering! then, in the Inner city, as I recall the

story new (the accounting of it), offering then hes» study direction, trying

to encourage these youngsters how to study wisely and well, and giving the»,

if only for the tisw that they wet in that church, a decent surrounding. •*

.. .because we are the way we are, seiaebedy had to raiae the caseation t

• • well now* does It improve their grades?

(you see, we have to be enceeaaful*—«we have to

chalk up 10W every ti«e>

...and the answer was, as T resseraber the story, "lei sorry to have to say,

net particularly so." This deeis not give any mm the eatsuse, then, not to
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try a similar method somewhere else, 'fie don't always have to be successful,

but Hod expects us to do something. Cod expects us to try»

Deeply imbedded In my memory was the day when I was walking down the

street and I saw a man on the opposite side. And I said, "Good morning, sir,'

v; e did not answer me.

As we neared the interseetion, T said, "Good morning, ~ir."

He said, "T do not think I know you."

I said, "I presume you're correct in saying that - - I don't know you.

But tell me, sir, does that give me any excuse not to greet you today?"

He did not respond cordially. He may have thought me a bit queer. But

in Heaven's name, God put us here to live together...God put us here, perhaps

to walk a similar road. It's always worth the risk, you see. Someone rust

take it. And God, singing the praise of two men who took the risk.. ...con-

demning one man who didn't.

Remember what t told you I can't tell you why you have one talent

and the man alongside of you has five, I only know God has given you some-

tMng. I have been in this congregation long enough, now, to realize the un-

told wealth that remains to be tapped for Kingdom growth and development

through Saint Luke Church.. .but we suffer, we suffer because there are those

who feel they have nothing to contribute—nothing to say...and part of this

be because they think they can't be successful. God does not desire

primarily that we be successful. God desires and God wills that we attempt.

It's Kioling for you*

"There's not a pair of legs so thin,
There's not a head so thick %

There's not a hand so weak and white,
Or yet a heart so sickj
But it can find some useful job
That's crying to be done,"
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In the first congregation that I served w« h«d an of fie* secretary who In

the pri«w of life httc&m crippled with arthritis, the worst possible kind. In

the la ontfca that she helped us she even went to the typewriter M a kind

of wheelchair. reached the st*rj<? where she required Institutional IfWte

*ent, 'he's cut in the plain* of Nebraska. Xt*s a little bit of NNMi out

there celled Bethphage Mission. It *<as staffed originally hy the descenerses

of H e iM^ustami Lutheran Church,

It takes Esther hours, now, to he «ad« presentable If sot-woody ooea to

vieit her. She's always at the storey of somebody else** pair of hends. Mai

one of the worst things is - - she can't sleep at night.

She could say to herself, «s X know soete people would pay - -

.•re isn*t anything that I can do. ...there isn't

anything that I have to offer, to offer rod."

... .* Itlatr do*«n*t think that way.

no you know what ahe does when she can»t sleep at night? 9m prays.

•he looks upon the regaining years of her existence in this earthly pil»

eriatage a* a prayer priest.

You say newer s*e*t her.

tte only thing that you sight know about her is what !»» telling

you <n Uila nerston,

| you're indebted to her.

^he receives SAINT UKfc HfW.> . sithfully....*h# oats a transcribed

rrv;7y of everv swnasn thai *a nroecbed in ~alnt Luke Church every week.

And sn* ?****. f*T u"« -h« P*nY* **»* **• •** "r>irlt may take whatever

we do in the ^ingdo*5 here ant^ use It.

he miaht hmvm said, "Mttt do I have to offer?. ..crippled.. .arthritic...

...isolated - » -
**
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You, «y friend, are fully ambulatory. You, my friend, ^nssns . so *any

faculties that she's denied. If she can do so much with so little, <?*ay lod

have g»ercy on your soul that you do eo little with so mich*

day tha Judgment comas* Mark you well, it will not be a tlste for

complaining, -lien you tska Cod to tank for what you didn*t have. Hod Is going

to take us to task for what we're failed to do with whatever He gave us.

Now my parting thought is thlei 1 have little patience with people who

believe that because this is Cod's world, God will take everything In Its

stride. an<' take care of evarything, lust give Kin a little ti**e. There are

soae things that will never happen on this earth, in whatever area of better-

rwrnt you way wish to choose, just because you and I raay be foolish enough to

believe that tied tan do It ail by Himself. That lust isn't true.

That's why <"-od gave you and oe whatever it was that we had , hecause there

are things that have to be done here, and they ere to be done through you and

"Rff.. ......

my hand slacked, T should rob Cod,
ir.ee He is fullest good, leaving a blank instead
©f violins - - *

...Me could net sake Antonio ^trsdavari's violins,

« m without Antonio.

Gad cannot wake this a better world without you, nrtf the point at which

God wants to wake this a better world happens to be at the precise slace at

which ;'© put you. I's not going to give you the blueprint. You ought to he

spiritually sensitive enough, and you ought to fee alert enough, to have your

eyes opened as to what you do next.

• * *

(This seraon transcribed as recorded)
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"to build a roam*
"(iuke mmsm

Today's sermon, entitled "To Build a Tower" is another based upon

the parables of our Lord

4

"And there went great multitudes with hlrat

and he turned, and said unto them.
If any man come to me, and hate not hie
father, and mother, and wife, and children,
and brethren, and sisters, yea, and his own
life also, he cannot be my disciple.
And whosoever doth not bear his cross, and
come after me, cannot be my HisciDle.
For which of you, intending to build a tower,
sitteth not down first, and counteth the cost,
whether he have sufficient to finish it?"

While it is true that our Lord was surrounded by the disciple banri,

He never looked upon them as a brain-trust or a strategy group. But suo-

oose He had? Then it would have been en this day that He would have thrown

thesi into a frenzy, and they would mve called an emergency session immedi-

ately, and they would have taken Him to task.

They might have talked to Him like thist

"What happened? Are you fully aware of what you

did today? Don't you realize the ground we've

gnlned? Didn't it ever occur to you that if you

go on speaking like you've spoken to the peo-

ple today, the chances are we won't have a

ccrooral's auerd left!"

...you see, they've been with Him for three years, and chances are they could

have spoken to Him that plainly, because by this time they felt they had a

lot at stake, too. They had forsaken much, and they were following Him,
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And now, seemingly, »*• given to an about-face. He had never talked

quite like this before. Up to this point He was the Christ with the out-

stretched arms, saying, "Come unto me" invitingly, you see "I will

give you rest,,.. Let the weary turn to me - - the burden that you have when

you coTne to me will be easy - - my yoke it easy - - "

...now as He speaks to the people, it's I severe, a de-

manding Christ, and a very exacting one*

doesn't toll a"? out what He*s going to givs ttMMtf He talks about

what they have to give to His* ,Je doesn't toft, MPW about the oroffered

gift of sterna?. Ufa? He talks about the orice Hut MM? have to nay in this

oresent world, if they viant to be numbered in ,?
f.-. co-nnr.y. "f^r", you see,

He had invited j now He MM to renal, "ofore He b?»r» nfe M tWf •%•*•#»•

tlvej now Ha mktf it very exacting. The least His disciples could say to

Him was this....

"''aster, this surely isn't any mf to win friends

I infltumet ' i« ttn*4 hotter rtttfift yvtset

tactics. This can happen once in a while, but

for heaven's sske, 4m*% raake this a regular diet!"

....but no one, of course, dictates to Jesus Christ what He's going to say

or what i'e's going to dc Hi thnnk heavens they were not s strategy group -

« - t'-.ar.k heavens they were not brain trustj They were the eoranany of the

disciples who were in duty bound to follow where He led.

Now, we have to und^r^tand why He turns about, because you're asking,

naturally so, are there two Christs? Are there two sides to His nature? Can

He compel and can He repel? Can He attract and can He discourage? ""bat, now,

will we do with this?
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Well here again, as we said in last Sunday's sermon, yru'1! have to

bear in mind not only who said what to whom, but where and when it was said,

Jesus Christ is saying this, now, in the year of His popularity. He* a riding

the crest of the wave, before Him now, not just a corporal's guard, before

Him is a multitude that posslblv could have been numbered into the thousands.

And to these neoole, in the time of His oopniarity, He now sayss

"If any man wants to come after me and to be my

disciple, there's a price that has to be naid » * *

...and then lie spells it out in the fr^Xrtest - « in the boldest of all terms -

1

'on may even have to hate your own wife, vour own son,

your own daughter "

...mrt when He used th?f word hate M**i implying that no one, e^snlutely no

one, can ever stand in the way between Him and Hie disciple. The Oriental

was riven to this Hod nf imagery. The Oriental was niven to Utif Hnd of

strong and exaggerated speech, because it w»s the only way that someti-nes

they could drive a point home forcefully, Whatever Jesus Christ is «aying,

He is saying this?

"If any man wants to come after me and be my

^isctole, then no on**, absolutely no one, can be

of more UjMVtaMN H*il T a«. r md& everything}

---alii --or nothing! "

..these are not my words. They're the words of Jesus Christ.

New, why did He use them?

Why is He so demanding, why so exacting? Why so severe?

Well you know, of course you do, that when Jesus Christ came from Heaven

above He identified Himself fully with the people here on earth. He lived
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with us...He knows the ways of men....Up knows the mind of man. Rh after

observing these people, He recognizes undoubtedly the truth, that men follow

a leader for any one of a number of different reasons.

Now you and I must ask this cruefition right nowi why did people flock

to hear Jesus Christ? This is a question He Himself asked.

'Veil, some people flocked out of curiosity.,.,

...who is this man?

...if woty people will =itten-i tl a rally, m will

go along

...!-' like to know "what's going on, T, d l.'ke to

know what give*

....well there are peoole like that Nile followed Jesus Christ - - out of

curiosity.

Then there were some people ;>*ho came and follov/ed Him because they

were impressed with what He had to offer — they didn't know exactly what

it was — but He had arms thing , *nd sufficient for them to know this - that

there wore athar people who -/ere go:*nv l "tor it, Bftd therefore they would

identify themselves /ath the group, -cause it looked like a good thing!,..

...and therefore through their ^ssocf^tion with this man Mrf the rallies He

was conducting, they might exploit this; « p, to their own goodl

This is not tfi uncommon thing among people.

Then* thank Cod, there were those out of true spiritual sensitivity

who felt in Jesus Christ the clain of Got! upon their hearts which they could

not Ignore, Mfci they had to he there.

Now the besetting sin of the Christian Church has always been, as I see

it, folks vho come and follow at e distance - • folks who recognize, but fol-
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low on their own terms - - folks who make up the periphery. This has been

part of our weakness. And so, according to the mind of Christ, He deliber-

ately says to the people who came to hear Him on this occasion:

"If you want to come after me, that's one thingi

but If you want to be my disciple, that's something

else. For no man can be my disciple unless he is

willing to follow me all the wayl - - "

...for any man who deserves the title 'disciple* must be a follower, a fol-

lower all the wayl If you're not a follower, you're not a disciple. And

the disciple and the follower must always be in close intimate relationship

with the leader. You can't be a disciple without a leader...and the fact

that you follow the leader makes you the disciple.....

"How," says He, "It's on this basis that I'm talking

to you now. Reckon with the cost - immediately. If

you're going to come after me and he my disciple,

know that you're in for somethings''

The pastor, whether it's right or wrong, is to all intents and pur-

poses the chief evangelist of a congregation. You look to hi® more than you

look to any other person in the congregation to spread the Good News - - to

interest other people in the Kingdom - - to be your spokesman for Jesus Christ

- - to enlist other people to affiliate with the congregation. This is not

his task alone, however. But the pastor is forever on the look-out for souls,

and he's a straight-shooter for souls. His every objective Is another soul

for Jesus Christ,

Dut alas and alack, frequently In his relationship with peoole there are

those who say something in this fashions I'm willing to become a member of

your church, Pastor, but don't expect too muchl When our Lord Jesus Christ
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was here on earth He said to the people who wanted to come after Mian

"If you want to come after me you've got to expect

a great deal. You have a right to expect a great

deal from me I I will give you everything! - - I

give you this earth—It 's yours in which to live

...I will give you the fruitage of all the finest

minds that have been here before you... I will make

available for you the wisdom of Hod - - I will

«ake available for you the very love of God!

...I will give that love to you completely

...I will give you everything — all earth and

Heaven too - - you have a right to expect

much.,,.and it will be yours.

...but by the very same token Jesus Christ says to any man who would come

after Himt

"I have the right to expect much from you. If any

man wants to be my disciple, I expect total commitment,

I expect complete allegiance!"

...and then He spelled it out for those people the way He did.

The tragedy for many people is thia« that they give themselves half-

heartedly to exceedingly wonderful things.

The tragedy for many people is thist they want just a little bit of

God, they want just a little bit of church, they want Just a little bit of

truth.

Ah, they don't want to live in a world that's called godless—ah, no!

they'll have none of that! But somewhere, somehow, in the course of their
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own relationship with life they'll keep a door ajar just a bit, they'll keep

a window open just a little bit, that they might see, as someone has said, if

only one star shining in the universe - - if only somehow even remotely, they

can keep themselves in league, in touch with even God Himself, ....this is suf-

ficient. But people who are half-hearted limp along on ha If-steam.

Every now and then in the course of my ministry I sit down and try to

evaluate it. This a man should do, especially if God has given him the

fortune to serve at least two decades. There was a time when I had a fever-

ish desire to touch as many people as possible, in any way that I could. You

can understand this. And that's one reason why the schedule in Saint Luke

Church is as full as it is, and that's one reason why the program that we of-

fer is as varied as it is - - to be as much as we can to as many people as we

can as often as we can.

But I do not for a single moment short-change the desirability and the

r\ \ necessity of singling out people and challenging them to a degree of commit-

ment by which they give everything that they have to the ongoing program of

Jesus Christ, and cultivating that group, nurturing it, and seeing it grow

and develop.

This, precisely, is what our Lord Jesus Christ did on this occasion.

To a thousand and more people standing in front of Him He proclaimed the Gos-

pel, and was glad that they were there to hear. But for all that was ahead,

He said, "This calls for tough going - - this calls for totally committed dis-

cipleship - - it involves seeing the thing through to the very end J" and

then He turned around and He looked to a handful of people, and searchingly

He said "If you want to be my disciple, then make uo your mind right now

that you're going to be with me all the wayl"
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T'ffl honest enough with you, t don't know if any man can tell at the be-

ginning what the total cost is going to be. Any man who builds a house tries

to get his estimates, but he knows that there's always the figure over and be-

yond with which he must reckon. He may not know exactly. I cannot tell you

as the Pastor, the sheoherd and the bishop of your souls, the exact price that

you may have to pay for being a follower of Jesus Christ, the nature and the

character of it, and what it say be tomorrow morning at 10*00 o'clock.

But I only know thisi that when Jbbus Christ bids a man to come after

Him—it may not be much of a man that He may invite, but of that man He ex-

acts everything that he has. And .Thy? Because the Kingdom depends upon total

commitment. And why? Because you and T never know true joy until we are the

totally committed. I use the word joy_ advisedly. r>o you know that I think

it can be established, and I think scientifically so, that there are only two

really happy groups of people in this world - - the simple-minded and the

single-minded I And our Lord Jesus Christ spoke about a joy that is full, and

that Joy is known only by those who commit themselves whole-heartedly to His

way and to His truth.

My friend, if you're frustrated, if you lack a spring in your step, if

you no longer have a light in your eye, do you know what? It could be that

you're a half-hearted Christian - - honestly, nowj But there's a remedy for

it. It's the prescription of Jesus Christ*

...Give me everything!

Try my way always , in all strata of society

Try ray way always, in your own personal religious life,

in your political life, in your social relationships

Try my way - - always."

...You can afford to trust Him. It may be a heavy price to pay. But think of

the price you pay if you don'tl
* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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'VH£?i Ic A HOME CHRISTIAN?"

The sermon saries based upon th« parables of our Lord Is Interrupted

today, that on thia Sunday we might consider the question, ""'hen is a Home

Christian?" Any number of pages in the ! ew Testament could be found t©

furnish a text, perhaps none quite as appropriate as one that's found in the

Epistle lesson for today*

"Above all hold unfailing your love for tmtt

another - - " (1 Peter* 8)

But the real inspiration for the sermon has cone from a prayer of the Church,

^. a prayer that reflects much that you find In Scripture itself. Tt is from

w the marriage service.

As you well know if you have attended a wedding, the couple stand in

the shadow of the altar, they publicly declare their faith and their love in

one another, they exchange their vows, then they kneel to receive the blessing

of the Church. And before the service is formally concluded there are three

prayers, the three prayers that precede the nraylng of the Lord»s Prayar and

the benediction. Let me read for you new the last of these three prayers....

GOD, who art our dwelling-place in all generational Look
with favor upon the homes of our land* enfold husbands and
wives, parents and children, in the bonds of thy oure lovep
and so bless our homes, that they may be a shelter for the
defenceless, a bulwark for the tempted, a resting-place for
the weary, and a foretaste of our eternal home in theei
through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Now if you were to ask me, when Is a home Christian? - * I might find

it difficult to answer, because it f s not easy to say when a person is Chris-

tian. You canH always judge by his deeds. God alone searches the heart of a
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nan and knot*a Ms mind. God alone knows what motivates us to do certain things,

and why we hesitate to do things that we ought to do. It may not he an easy

thing sometirm to ascertain what Is the basic characteristic or a home, any

mere than It might be to ascertain the basic characteristic of a person.

Yet we do have certain rAeasuring-rods, «n<i we do have certain yard-

sticks. This descriptive that cosies from the Prayer of the Church at the time

when a couple Is being united in Holy Matrimony and a home is being established

is as excellent a measuring-rod as any that I can propose for you now. A home

can be called Christian when in itself It reflects and mirrors something of

heaven. A home can be called Christian when It la a foretaste of heaven it-

self. The Church has done wisely in Incorporating this basic thought into

its nrayer.

You know, of course you do, that the home is the basic unit In society.

All that we first learn we learn within the confines of the family circle,

when God had this world in mind and when He put us here J!e put us into family

units. And this was done for a purposet that in the interplay of mind and

spirit you and T # within a small group, might get our first lessons of life,

that we might be sheltered and protected as we need to be sheltered and pro-

tected, that we might be guided and directed as we need to be guided and direc-

ted, ere we go out and face the world Itself.

I have not come to this pulpit this morning to deride all the factors

that are at play against the home today. The home, it has been said, mere than

any other unit In society. Is experiencing deterioration, that it no longer has

Its effective Influence for good upon the life of our people. The home has be-

come so »secularlzed» - the church people put It that way.....family life has
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become to divided..,.father and --other both work .... .again and again when any

pastor endeavors to talk to people about family devotions, immediately the

cry comes back - we would like so rauch to have fasti ly devotions, but how

eanjwj? look whet our schedule is ilka - we hardly ever see one another

any more...,

...you see, we suffer from the kind nf world in which we live, and

because this is true, there are those who have wsintained in certain quarters

of the world that family life as we once knew it no longer serves its useful

purpose.

In one section of our world, heavily populated, the structure of family

life has been changed. They live on a ceossunai pattern - - the child at an

early age is taken to the nursery, and there his life is molded by people

other than his parents, and his parents give themselves wholeheartedly to

the pattern of society of a "brave new world" as they out it. This is hap-

pening today, in a sizeable portion of our world, because they honestly be-

lieve that a family no longer can serve a useful purpose for society itself,

Russia, not many years ago, said, we will re-atructure fsally lifei and

so they ssade changes accordingly. They have seen the unwisdom of their way,

Russia has re-thought this thing. Now the family Is cowing back to its right-

ful place in society in the Russian scheme of things,

Ihen I od had mankind in mind, He aaid the family is to be the basic

unit. It the family is to be the basic unit* how can it best serve its pur-

pose? - - how can it reflect something of heaven itself?

Well, let me say this to you - * it does not happen automatically, and

it does not happen casually. Just as a ^rson becomes a Christian through de-

cision, so a home is made Christian because somebody has decided that's the
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way it's going to be.

Living In »tontgomery County, In this ©articular section of the land,

T an always amazed at the number of young people who ara abla to purchaaa

homes and establish themselves. T recall tha impressionable daya of my youth..

...sometimes there wara people asairriad 20 - 3G years, honestly now, before they

were able to take title to a property and call It their hone. This la one of

the tbinga they hoped for and they planned for, but In the economy of things

in that day it just wasn't as possible as it is now. But this doesn't happen

now, were it not for the fact that a couple getting married give themselves to

purposeful planning.

Occasionally when I have an interview with* couple, weeks, sometimes

months before they get aarried, I ask them certain questions, and invariably

I find that they've given careful thought to this and they've given caraful

thought to that...

...as to how long he wants her to work

...as to when they will have their first child

...as to where they're going to live

...as to what they're going to do

...I'm always amazed at the amount of time people do

give themselves to planning for the years that

lie ahead

...but I knew a measure of chagrin when I discover that all too often it's in

the realm of economics, where the dollar Is involved, there seems to be purpose-

ful planning - - and this is rightl - - except for one thing... it ought not

*° be at *"« expense of the concern for one's spiritual life.

In this area in which we 11 Us I am always amazed at the number of people

who are concerned as to whether or not their child gets good grades in school.
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I an not unmindful of tha fact that God said, through Christ, " Thou shalt

love the Lord thy God with all thy heart and with all thy at nd" . . » . .and I

would put a high premium upon the development of the intellect. ...but ay

concern as the pastor and the bishop of your souls is this* if in all your

scheming, if in all your planning for what you want in your home and in your

family you would only bring to the Causa of Josus Christ similar enthusiasm

and similar concern. A child who cots good grades gets good grades because

he desires to study and he pays the price. .....

...a young couple who are able to have their home — they too get their home

because they budget and they plan and they are willing to pay the price. The

mortgage payment just doesn't drop down from heaven. It is always going back

to the day's job.. ..there is always, perhaps, finding an extra job to make

sure that you can maintain a certain standard of living in this society.

fta they plan and so they purpose.

But I plead with you, don't just take for granted that the things of the

spirit take care of themselves. If a hr>me is to be Christian, it's going to

be Christian because it's planned that way, A decision has been made, and

also constantly so.

Then what are the earmarks of it?

First of all, a decision has been made.

Then secondly, it»s characterized by devotion. In this home, in this

faraily circle, you will always find love. $ays the Epistle, let it be un-

failing love. If you can't find love within your family circle, then family

life is failing the purpose for which God intended it.

Let me share with you a dream that I had. Mary and Joseph are utterly
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overwhelmed. Mary and Joseph were told that they were to receive Jesus

<"fcrist, and they art overwhelmed with the fact that they have, and I out It

to you advisedly ae T can, they have Jesus Christ on their hands • - -

"Cod, you've given us Jesus Christ J

...what are we to do with Mi*?

...how should we take care of Him?

...You've entrusted Him to Ml we're to have Mim now,

during the imnressionahle neriod of His years - - *

...and so they turn to Cod, wondering what they are to do.

And then in ay drean Cod turns to the*, and He doesn't answer them the

(~f\\
way they thought He might. He gives thera no specific blue-print. He doesn't

nive then a hook by which to rear nnd train Jesus.

But He does an amazing thing, as you can always expect Cnd to do (in a

drean or otherwise) ....He says to f^ary - -

"How much love do you have in your heart for Joseph?**

...and Hary says,

"I love hira as nuch as any single huraan being can love

another hunan being,"

...and then in this drear* Cod turns to Joseph and He says,

"Joseph, how nuch love do you have in your heart for Hary?"

...and Joseph, without any hesitation, says,

"I love her as nuch ae any human being can love another

hunan being."

And then Cod waited a while.

And then <".od said,

"T have one wore ouestion to ask you, and this tine I ask

W
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both of you at the same timet how much love do both of you

have for Me?"

...and ? ary and Joseph together answer,

"With all of our heart we love you, God,"

And then ~od reolies,

"If this is true, then let the Baby Jesus grow up surrounded

by that love - - your love for Me, and that love reflected

in your love for one another,"

nnd you know what?

I can believe that dream, because I know how Jesus grew un. He increased in

/"T\ ''isdom, in stature and in favor with fiod and man..,anr» all of that happened,

the >ible says, when Me went, down to Nazareth and was subject to two neople,

'ary and Joseph,

A home is Christian when a father and a mother have unfailing love, one

toward another, and coward their children. For what ia heaven but God's un-

bounded love, and all who are there are there as the objectives of that love.

ith all the ardor of say soul I put this sermon precisely where it belongs..

..in the plan of God two people marry, then this means the establishment of

a home and a family...and everything that happens within the confines of that

family circle is going to be determined by their attitude, one toward another.

Let me tell you something that astounded me the other day,

I listened to a man give a lecture. He shared with us the result of

samplings of a thousand homes - - he thought on that basis he could come to a

conclusion, for a long time I believed that when a father and a mother both

worked, that the children in that home suffered. But this man who made a

scientific study said it doesn't necessarily follow. He studied certain homes,

W
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trying to discover what Might be the characteristic In a home where father

and mother both worked, and he found out It was not necessarily the absence

of both parents at the same time or at different tis»8 that had a decisive

effect upon the children, but what had a decisive effect upon the children

was the attitude of the father and the mother when they were together, and

when the child came between them .that this had the lasting effect

i

- - what the father thought of the mother, what the

mother thought of the father...and what they

together thought of the child.*..

- - and when the child was exoosed to both parents, or to

either one independently, whether It was for five

minutes or for five hours, it was what the child detected

in the attitude of either or both of them that had the

lasting influence upon the child.

I don't know what lies ahead in the society of which you and I are a

nart. T only know that as T read the Serintures and as f search to know the

mind of Cod, Fie has no plans to renlace the family unit. He still depends

upon It, lt«s our only hope.

Frew the very beginning the first hone had its great influence upon all

society.... the first school was in a horn... .the first hospital was a home...

...the first church was In a home. „

The social pattern has changed a great deal.

But one thing has not changed, ^e hose remains the world in miniature. It

can be a bit of heaven or it can be a bit of hell and the people who

make up the confines of that family circle determine what it's going to be.

As Christians we are blessed in the example of that home from Nazareth.
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It was so successful that when Jesus wanted to give people a word for Cod,

there was nothiro, absolutely notMnr in Kit relationship with Joseph that

deterred 'Fits fron saving, "The best word th.it you can use in the huwan vocab-

ulary for God is 'father* „ . .
»

. .,,*mrf that he??<e in Nazareth was so successful that when Jesus

tried to give us a word for heaven, without any hesitation,

without any reservation, '-ten used the word •Home* - - * y

father* I House* •«•••

This is what Cod had in mind for the family circle.

This is what find had in mind for our family unit.

It'p basic. It can fulfill Corf's noble objectives for it, and the Church is

here to help you do it.

Pi(This sermon transcribed as recorded"



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Pentecost May 17, 1964

"THE MIGHTY W8KS OF GOD"

On this day of Pentecost the sermon is based upon the Epistle for the

Day; and the text is the 11th verse of the 2nd chapter of the Book of the

Acts of the Apostles

t

"Cretes and Arabians, we do hear them
speak in our tongues the wonderful
works of God."

We say the same thing year after year, and every time the Day of Pente-

cost is mentioned this is what the preacher sayss there was never a day like

it, and who knows, perhaps, never a day like it since it occurred.

What was so wonderful about it? What was so remarkable?

The Book of the Acts of the Apostles does its best to tell us, but it's

not easy to describe some exceedingly wonderful things. That's why every now

and then we say, "But you had to be there to know what I am talking about -

...that's why it's not at all uncommon to hear somebody say, "Until it happens

to you, you'll never know." But in the meantime we attempt to explain it,

feebly we reach for this word and try to describe it in that way. Well, the

second chapter of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles is an attempt to tell

us what happened. Let me fill you in with the details, and here again, but an

attempt on my part to talk about something, I say it again, exceedingly wonder-

ful.

Following the death of Jesus Christ, and even His resurrection, the dis-

ciples were a timid group of people. They were frightened beyond words....for

a number of reasons, of course...

....they were ashamed of themselves. God had fciven Jesus Christ to

them.... they were the privileged lot.... they were the disciple band.
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•••and then they restembered how when He needed the» nsost - when

they satoht have returned to Hiss, even on a human level, sowe

token of faithfulness, m - they all forsook Hln and fled...and

from within their own ^roup there was the betrayer, frosj within

their own ^roup, there was the denier. '*o they were eshewed

of themselves.

...they were also a bewildered company. They still just dldn*t know

what to nsake of the fact that Cod could be exactly as wonderful

as r od said He would fee, "-ecayse after all of the terrible

thin§ happened, Hhrlst came hack — of all people, Me eas»

back to the*J»...and He offered to begin all over agein

with then, m §Mf the«a another portion of Hi* unbounded

love. They had never seen anything ouite like that! - -

and they were sesewhat bewildered as to what to g|afc^ °* *****

thing. It was as trewendcus as that.

...and then they were also somewhat !<*ystified, because when He caiee

back to the« He talked like thlst "You stay here. Don't go away.

Keep yourselves together, this little company, and then one day

the Paraclete, the Comforter, the Holy Spirit, is going to

visit youl*

...so you see, for these reasons, if not for others, they were huddled together...

frU'htened ••...timid ....still not sure — also bewildered — "
?ialtl%...

.....and then it haopened.

And whatever it was, it happened to each one of them. Individually,

then it was expressed corporateiy - - the Holy spirit visited thera, in like measure

to each of them, and the isnact was so great that it was like a sdrjhty rushing
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wind, and filled the whole place where they were, and they were catapaulted

out into the streets, and they ran out like madmen..... they were a happily

God-intoxicated group. Nothing like it had ever occurred before.

Naturally the people in the streets said, "What gives?" "What goes on?"

They were asked questions. Now they were the astounded ones. And because

they couldn't quite figure it out, and they had to speak out of their own ex-

perience, there were those who dismissed it very lightly and said, "They're

drunk with new wine."

But there were others who kept pressing the point and said, "There's

something behind this - - what does it mean?" ...and then it occurred to them,

as they listened intently, why these people are not talking about themselves!

- - these people aren't talking about us - - they're talking about God!

...they're talking about what God has done!

...they're talking about what God has done to them !

...they're talking about what God has done through them.

Whether we like it or not, we have a way of attracting attention. People

do pay attention to us, if only to take note that we're not worth a second

look! But people do see us. These early Christians were such that they at-

tracted so great attention that people had to ask questions about them, and

when they asked questions about them they discovered something over and above

and beyond them.

I have to ask you the questiont when people pay attention to you, what is

it then that they see over and beyond you? Is it a measure of God? '".'hen they

put the finger upon your spiritual pulsebeat, is it most certainly God In and

through you?
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Let me #© berk and say at?* in whet T said »t the be$inn!no of the seraem

Pentecost was southing that never happened before, "by doesn't It hanoen

again? Has the tiny of ';<jcS*s wondrous deeds p««set«? It's a c?u«stlon th-st you

end I have a rioht to ask. Could it be that God limited his |PM| and wonder-

ful tHr.cs only to one particular chapter in history? - and only t© one parti-

cular §PMp of people?

If you're inclined to answer in the affirmative, Pentecost spells the lie

to that, because ^ontecost proves clearly and distinctly that the Tod who was

is the f'od who continues to act, that C3od is something swre than the rod of

Horsham, Isaac and Jacob, the Cod of the Old Testament - « He's the Cod of the

rresent foment»...,•ami as Jesus Christ was in the world, so lie is now and ever

will he. This Ss micY of the aearino of r>entecost....

••Cod in the present times

...Pod ?;livc, rod active

...God speaking in and throuch m
...Cod continuing to t>erforr> 'lis michty acts

,,,and every now and then you find nomtm who lives by it, and piracies begin

to happen, ^eseone once said, and I think richtly tto that what we need today

isn't so ruch churches full of people as we need people in churches, whether

few or .iwmy, who are full of CodS These peonle on -"^ntacost attracted atten-

tion Iiimotb they were brisifut of <"odi They were Cod-inebriated - - that's

exactly what they were.

t know vrry well, T know it N well as you knew^it, ttet It*t always

lUitnmtWt when you talk about beirai hriaful of Cod, *nd Mke as not yen

h*ve peculiar notions about nenple who oive you to feel that ^od is very real

to thea « - you begin to shy away frtm the*, you br*nd them, and you feel

atehty uncomfortable !n their tsresence. For sharse upon us I - - because the
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stost wonderful thine that c*n aver happen to a persnn l« to he yrR<4e ttod-eon-

seious....and the finest compliment that you can nay to any wan is that Cod

It very real to hla. It was a wise wen, I very wis* iwn, the president of

one of our loading universities here !r. the east, who said that the ©art of

a truly educated ssan Is the capability and the ease by which he can talk

about Cod unashawadly.

1 suppose *e feel awkward about people who talk about rod, we feel •*•»

barracw* in the presence of naonla who sr« ^od-conscious, *-ec«u*« %h»r**n a

Mai of MMftaent on our nart. *'hy doesn't it hsnpeo to *ie? If Hod haa

given that person soeeific revelation, why should I he naasad hyp • honestly

now, he's not one whit better than I a»l ...and then we feel embarrassed he-

cause we*re led to believe that Maybe he does have an ed^e on us, «aybe he

does have an inside track, that roybe he is Included in the inner company of

disciples, and we're left on the outside. That's one reason, perhaps, why we

feel embarrassed when we're in the presence of people who are briwful of r-od.

Another reason we saay be eabarrassed is because it's a strange thing

for u*. * don't ever </ive tHl so sweh as the tine of dayl - and you always

react stranoely toward something that's unusual to you. * saybe if '*« knew

Him a bit better — aayhe if wt wanted to know Hist a bit better, Vt wouldn't

fee! m embarrassed ant* uncomfortable when we're in the oresenee of oeopie

to whom He is so real.

But this much aust be said - • the people to whom Pentecost happened

were not extraordinary people. I want to tell you three things about thewt

....these people who talked about the Mighty acts of Cod were

very simple, very plain people. If you and T would have the

list In front of us right now, we would not bo able to name
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a single extraordinary oerson in the lot J ...no famous men

whatsoever...no outstanding personalities of the day. Sut

as we reraember what we read in the New Testament, they were

plain ordinary folk . Mot that God can't use the literate,

not that God doesn't want the cultured - - God can do mighty

things through them who have much to offer Him, but sometimes

their learning and sometimes their sophistication stands in

the way. I was shocked when in India a leading layman told

me, "The trouble with our Church arose when we paid to high

a price for educationl" - - that's a terrible thing to sayl

..but yet with all their learning, with all their sophistica-

tion, they failed to appreciate the meaning of a simple faith,

...these men who talked about the mighty acts of God were simple, plain, un-

lettered folks, who were not ashamed to put their hands and their hearts com-

pletely in the Hand and the Heart of God.

And the second thing to be said about these people who were always talk-

ing about the mighty acts of God:

...they v/ere not the saints that you might think they were. You

see, we put them in stained-glass windows centuries later

we've put the halos on their heads and put them apart. But

when the day of Pentecost had fully come, if you would have

asked any one of them - "'/mat are you?" - - he would have said,

"I am a sinner" ... "I'm someone who betrayed my Lord" ... "I'm

someone who denied my Lord" ... "I'm someone who raw away from

Him — I'm one who knew what God expected from me, and I never

did it......

but T 'n also one to whom Jesus came back....
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...T'« *i*<» one to whom Jesus Christ offered reconciliation,

I»n also one to whom He offered to restore in the bond

of '-"i* love - - that's what T
?»*?!

• •!*• forgiven sinner. ..T*n numbered in the rsnks

of the redeemed - - I know ItJ • e>
•

And the third thing to be HM about them is this*

...each one of them was looking for snwethlng. over and beyond hiss-

self, haeh one w«s waiting for something that he fcMM could

coro to hi* only by the ' ^nd of yod* Jesus had said to the*,,

you wait! - I'm |ttM| to do something - wait expectantly}"

...and they knew that Cfod would not fail thera.

...these are the peoole to whoa the ©1ft of the Holy Spirit came*

o«etiffies I co«e here on a Saturday night, every now and then I do it.

It's an empty church, there isn't a sound to be heard, nnd then I sit maybe

where you're sitting right now. I move about. And £ try to think about this

hour on Sunday swmtng ••] try to picture you - - and then I offer a nr*yar,

asking "Sod to speak to you, asking tMl to reveal Hinself, asking f;«d that

through the hour of divine worship on a unday coming you might receive what

only fled has to give ....

....and rtith all my heart, T coae back here then, on

a unday worning, believing thst tr is can happen...believing that it will hap-

pen... .believing that it does happen.

.,,an; ! !• constrained to ssk yout do you com the sa«« way? -^o you eo»>e ex-

pectantly"' do you cone seeking at the Mi of "rsd wh*t only 8e*l can give?

Pentecost happened, the way it happened, because they were people who put

their trust completely in the Hand of Cod, they obeyed Hira, and they knew thst
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redeeain? grr.ce of Jesus Christ ooaseased theeu And every Hn they csr.ie hack

into the presence of God they expected to get seaethlng,

••.how expectantly do you wait upon the Lord?

That cowpany of people went everywhere talking about the siighty acts of

God,.,.,

they knew what ~ed had done

• ••••they knew what God had rfone to thes?

•••.they knew what God had done for thesa

•..they knew what God was able to do through then

...they v/ere brinful of God.

Soaieone aaid of rvight I.. Veedy one time, "Are you full of the Holy Spirit?*

He said, "I've been filled, all right, and every now anri then I leek." beloved,

I speak to you realistically. rVu may have your nonents of awareness, when God

is very real to you, and life takes on new weaning. You >nay have your rsoments

Q J
when you iocs thia. That*s why you ssust remember God»s fMMMfc you nust resaln

I ;od»« obedient servant - - keep coming hack, again and ever so often, to holy

olaces, where the leap is klndlad anew, am' where your conscience is pricked,

where the outstretched aras of God wait t© receive you, and then His hand points

the w*y that you are to take.

(Tl la sermon transcribed as recorded"



~>er«©n • Paster c<haheen
The First 'Sunday After Trinity »'ay 31, 1964

"RICH MAH, W* HAH"

'*• now reavne the series of sermons based upon the parables of our Lord,

Today's saneon, beerino, the title, "Rich **an. Poor >*»n" i« based uoen the

Gospel leseen for the day, and the text la a nortien of the 19th and ?Oth

vereee of the 16th chapter of Luket

"There was a certain rich wan, which was clothed
In purple and fine linen, md fared sumptuous ly
every deyi
And there was a certain iMfMM named Lazarua,
which was laid at his *jste, full of sores,"

Make no sslstaice about it, as soon as our Blessed lord bepen to tell this

story «• had the ear of everyone who was present. The very Introduction, you

see, intrigued them, for they had in those days, even as they have now In

Many parts of the world, only two strata in society, the very, very rich, the

very, very poor. And thoae that were there, because they were the poor, their

ears were immediately orleked, and they were at attention. And Jesus hecan to

tell the story about two «en, <me of who* was rich, and the ether was poor.

He not only orlpped their attention for this reason, but for another rea-

son *s> well, ab the story was unravelled, Ml snoke not only of the relation-

ship of these MM in this world, but He also told about their relationship in

the next world, and this is enough to hold any sen's attention..,.rich vmn t

poor »an...».heaven * hell. You see, it claims our attention « - whether we*re

here, or whether we're there.

Why did Jesus tell the story?

Hot Just because He wanted to give the* sesie idea of what the life to cose

i« like. In fact, you can't find 'mich about Jesus' descriotlen of the life to
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from this arable. He sinoly says It is. ..it's the world beyond,..,end

there's a there division, there** e gulf fixed, peoole on one aide can't cat

to the people on the other *lde....thev can «es each other, but that** all...

...and the one aide la called heaven, and the other side ia called hell. And

that is about all that He told about It. So you see, Ha didn't tell the story

just to give them so*se Idea of what heaven or hell is like.

And He didn't tell the story just t© give the poor mn a chance to get

his licks in, new, at the rich «an.

Sut why did He tell the story?

He told the story, it sees* to m» for this one very clear reasons that

of two sen, one of the« is consigned to hell. It's always a terrible, terrible

thing when a ®m goes to hell. Tt is, as you kn©*», ths worst possible thing

that can ever happen. How you and I ttm well afford to take a tmg» from this

book. And if it's a negative approach, then let it be a negetive approach, but

P 1 we bed better beeosse schooled In the ways by which a wan goes to hell, that it

should not hapnen to us.

hy did nives go to hell? Sell, It wasn't just because he happened to be

rich..,.. and the beggar didn't hapnen to go to heaven just because he happened

to bo poor, h poor esn can go to hell just as easily as a rich mm, Rut be-

cause Jesus see»s to focus His attention so much on Mves, the rich wan who

went to hell, we can well afford to do the same thing,

Jesus pictures the rich saan for us, ..clothed in fine linen and in purple.

...good clothing in itself is not a bad thing

He lived in a fine house.

...now there isn't anything particularly wrong with a person living

in a fine house
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He at* well every Hay.

...now there ian'fc anything particularly wrom? with •

person eatlmj well every day

fey, then, did he go to hell?

toain T say, It wasn't just because he waa rich. Having wealth could

hare been his opportunity.

And we have no reason to believe that he went to hell lust because he waa

bad . -Jew be careful with thatl • what do I wean when T say that to you'* We

are not given to understand that he ever got hi* wealth in a corrupt way, wa

are not given to understand that he stole, or that he devised illegal ways by

which to saaneuver - - we have no reason to believe that he was a "wheeler-

dealer* m m none whatsoever.

*hy, then, did he go to hell?

He went to hell, **ayb* not so much because he was had, but he went t©

hell because he wasn't good. Now that isn't a olay an words, Tt's steant to

convey exactly what the words say. It waan't so wueh that ha was outright

evil, lt*s pri«arlly ^ecause he wasn't good*

ihat do we mean by goodness? Voluntary outflowing of a **an*s heart to-

ward soaebody else. ...a willful, deliberate intent on ny part to take what X

have to give to ecaabody who doesn't have - - this is goodness - - voluntary

willful desiring on sty part to share my good fortune, whatever it *»y be, with

someone who is less fortunate,

ohen you understand this parable you see there are two parts to it a*

well *s there are two nen. The on* part deals with this world and the other

part deals with the next world. And it's an s«s«ing thing to note that in th*

next world rives was absolutely aware of the beggar Laxarus,,.he even called
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him by name. ..he recognised him. Now this was the sin of ^ives, that while he

lived here on earth, he didn't so siuch as fully recognize the need of the beg-

gar the sin of Dives is that he insulated himself against the n**4 of his

brother. .. .he didn't permit himself to become identified, involved , personally

and directly. This was the sin of fives.

It happens to all of us. This parable soeaks to the deep need of every

man. For on one way every one of us is rich, always having, perhaps, a little

bit more than somebody else in this world. In a certain sense every one of us

Is poor, poor in God's sight, depending completely upon His mercy and Hi* good-

ness, His kindness and His grace, *iut Dives went to hell because he insulated

himself against the need of another man. It can happen very easily,

Once In Guntur In south India, when I was going around the town trying to

get seething of the feel of the place, my friend said, "And there, this is

the residence of the Bishop - - a group of Christians, doing work in the name

of the Lord Jesus Christ, and this is where he lives" .....a rather imposing

place - - it was a fine compound, and a stone wall going ail around the prooer-

ty, and a very impressive gate and the gate was closed % and on either side

of the gate T read this sign in tinglish, also in Telugus "Mad 0t»o. Beggars Be-

ware" ....a very subtle way, you see, of fceeplno the beggar at a distance.

For India is the lend of the impoverished, India is Poverty, Unlimited....and

here is a man in Christ, presumably, who would even keep the beggar at the

distance - - "don't let me see him too often."

That was the trouble with Dives - - "Don't let me see Lazarus too often...

let him be kept at a distance.. .let him be out there at the gate...you my bring

him there, you may put him there, he can gather up the crumbs that fall from my

table.. .but ktt»p him out there."

«'e, too, have a way of keening the beggar at the distance. X sing the
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praise ef any charitable enterprise, but one aust b# very careful lest when he

writes • check he knows a «easure of satisfaction that even In the writing of

the check he keens the heggar at the distance, that eoaehody elae shall become

personally Involved, that somebody else shall relate his work to them directly.

I was constrained t© tell you this when t resd the Gospel lesson for the Day,

as a prefatory re«3irk...<t has been said that it was tha reading of this lesson,

t is Cespei for today, this lesson which serves as the basis for this serson,

it was at the reading of this page of Scripture that Albert "chweitser turned

his back upon Europe end all the prestige that he enjoyed, »n^ looked upon

Africa, the heart of Africa, as the beggar at his door,. .and he left what he

enjoyed, end want and identified hlcwelf completely, directly and personally,

with the beogw This is the sin that Jesus declares so clearlyt Mves

...Laxarus - - and always the beggar at a safe distance,

lartln Luther has a telling phrase. Me says, ^'erehy is every mn known

whether or not the birth of Christ Is made effective in his heart, if he takes

upon himself the need of his brother."

And you* re not forgetting, are you, that the same %rson who told the story

about the rich man and the poor mn was also the ^rson who said, when Hi was

talking about the nay of Judgment a

"depart from me, T do not know you, for t was hungry

and you gave -ae no bread t I was thirsty and ymi never

gave me anything to drink • - *

...end then they case back ever so gutckly and said,

"Lord, when did we see you hungry, when did we tee you

athirst, and we did***t give you anything?"

...then it was, you see, that He settled down very sguarely and saidi

enever any wan is hunory...whenever any nan Is athirst - -

...and you and I insulate ourselves against thew, we insulate ourselves against
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Jesus Christ.

| want to close thin Eenaen with « very single illustration that's as

recent a* yesterday or the day before, lt*s that ceotewgorary. And | know

thereof I speak. | i'r. vtrgtl Richardson, fro« nearby ^sltleiore, m*+ » trig

to Hong long. You've heard m tell you about the refuge* nreblew In Hong

^©nf...hundred* of thousands of the*, enrf the nrebleo is always the same..,

...where to live. ...where to work.. ..what to eat.

T r. Mchardson sairf he wae walking down the street In "eno ^ong and his

eye fell upon a child, leaning against the window of a hake-shoo* the hungry

child on the outside, looking through the window at bread which It could not

have. &rrf as ftft Richardson stood there, lo and behold, the child had welted

so long that it fell asleep. And he thought to hl«*elf, this Is excellent - -

this will sake a wonderful Picture. 9o he took his cssnmts and nhotegranhed

the hungry child, fallen asleep,, ..and there was the bake-sbop, and there was

the bakery filled with bread.,...

^en he caae back to the *tates and he showed his pictures to his rongre-

aatlon, what do you suppose happened*? *"o*»e sensitive soul ea«e up to his* and

said, *fir. Richardson, after you took the picture of the little hungry girl who

had fallen asleep at the bake-shop window, what did you do?" hr«* he sisjoly had

to answer her, "1 went on «tewn the street, and ? took photographs of other peo-

ple In need.1* This la the coswentary sosinst all of us. Mi my even take note

of ether people's needl *

....how »uch store wonderful this story could have bean...,

*"*ihy, ! went to the child, and f gently wakened her. v hen T

had taken fear out of her heart, r took her by the hand and

we went inside the hake-shop, and T gave her a loaf of bread,

end I bought her a dozen of cookies - *........

• • e

(This sertaen transcribed as recorded)



Remarks * Pastor Shaheen
(.Made during the announcement period, May 31, 1964)

Usually in the New Member Group sessions we devote an evening to a dis-
cussion of the liturgy of the church - - why do we worship the way we worship
in a Lutheran congregation?

One of the things that's mentioned Is the role of the officiating mini-

ster, the person who stands or shares in the conduct of the worship experience.

Let me remind you, in case you did not already know it, he serves in a two-

fold relationship, and this is expressed in the direction in which he faces,

When he has his back to the congregation, he is identifying himself with the

congregation and speaks in their behalf to our Heavenly Father. The altar

symbolizes the presence of God, And so you might have noticed in our worship

experience so far, there are certain times when either of the officiating

ministers faced you, or turned their backs to you, ihexx the altar is faced,

the officiating minister speaks in your behalf.

However, for that part of the service when he faces you, he is either

addressing you as a fellow member of the congregation, or he is addressing

you In behalf of God he is either God's spokesman to you, or your spokes-

man to God.

Perhaps you noticed a slight change in the service this morning, and that

was during the praying of the Kyrie. One of the ministers faced you, and of-

fered you the invitation to oray for these things, so therefore he was looking

in your direction. When you prayed, you faced the altar.

In our worship experience, from Sunday to Sunday, there are any number

of things that you might do for yourself as an individual. When you enter the

Nave, as an example, and you have your own private personal devotions, when

you nray as you find your nlace, no one suggests the kind of prayer that you

ought to pray then.

But once we've begun to worship as a group, there are certain things that

are laid before us, certain things as a group that ought to be in our thoughts

and in our prayers. That's why in the liturgy of the church there's a parti-

cular section given now, to what we ought to pray for, Sunday after Sunday,

Sunday by Sunday, and always the same things. And it's made known to us in

the invitation to prayer, which is part of the Kyrie.

Some Sunday when you come and you're getting ready for worship...and it's

always a grand thing when you're able to be here before the service begins

no one ought to rush recklessly into the presence of God but to use these

few minutes before the service begins to go over certain parts of the liturgy

and better prepare yourself for participation. You might be in for a good

spiritual experience when you read for yourself again the invitation to pray

which is part of the Kyrie.



Sermon - Pastor ahaheen
Th* Second Sunday After Trinity June 7, 1964

"THE OAffqUET-PrVFiT

Today's sermon l« another based upon the parables of our Lord. The

text, fro« the 14th chapter of the fospei according to Luke, the 15th and

the 16th versos

t

"And when one of the* that sat at meat with
him heard these things, he said unto him,
Blessed Is he that shall eat bread In the
kingdom of Ttod,

Then said he unto Mm, h certain mn !»ade

a great sunoer, an'' bade "tany* -

The introduction to a parable sometimes is almost as important as the

parable Itself. That rosy be precisely true this ssorolng. That our Lord

told these people was ablest dynamite, hut He had to say what He said to them,

and the introduction to the parable tells why.

Our Lord had been invited to a ean*s table. Tt was a very grand and

glorious occasion. And X hesitate to tell you this, but I must tell you this.

as the evening progressed our Lord Jesus Christ did not behave as a polite

dinner guest. He said sens things that embarrassed His host, and no polite

dinner guest, you see, ought ever to embarrass his host.

How this is what happened ... .as they were eating, in all likelihood

Jesus looked around, and He must have been much impressed with the fact that

they were all decent, honorable and respectable peenle. And st that point He

laid down some rather radical ground rules for arranging an invitation guest

list. He said something like thiti when a man is having a dinner party, he

Just shouldn't invite those who had invited hi® before, returning the favor

i

nor should he simply invite those from whom he, In seme distant time, would

like to receive an invitation this whole matter of obligation ought not to
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enter into it at all, is the implication that Jesus made. And Jesus even

went one step farther, and He said, you ought not even to be tied ^ simply

to inviting your friends and your relatives.,..but if you really want to

have a party, and if you really want to do something wonderful, invite those

who otherwise would not be invited.

Now you can readily understand how He embarrassed His host. Perhaps

up to the time that Jesus said this there was fine esprit de corps, and the

rapport was exceptionally good. But now this itinerant oreacher had to talk

like that! ...and one of the guests who couldn't stand anything less than

politeness speaks up immediately, hoping to ease the situation, and says,

"But blessed is the man who is going to eat bread

in the kingdom of heaven"

...as though now, you see, in this

comment, he focuses attention on something far, far away ("let's get rid of

p \ the embarrassment of the moment now, and surely, no one can find fault with

what I*ve just said").

Now because this remark was made, because our Lorrf had already made

the remark that He made, our Lord now is in duty bound to say to him*

"Well maybe that's what you think - - maybe that's what

everybody thinks—that everybody's going to be thrilled

to high heaven to eat bread in the kingdom of God,

but let me tell you something H

...and then Jesus took the wind out of this man's sails, and saids

"There was a man who had a dinner party — you can call

him a king if you want to. He made a marriage feast

for his son — you can call him a rich man — who invited

many, many people. Now you think that because he was
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having the party, and he sent out the invitation, that

everybody would come, and that is what you've just Implied.

But they didn't. The invitations were received - - "

(now I must tell you this, in Oriental times, when a man gave a dinner, he set

the day weeks in advance, but because of a number of different reasons, he

wasn't able to set the exact hour -- circumstances might arise over which he

had no control as to the precise time.,...so the day was set, but when the

table was spread, then he sent out his messengers and he said, "Now is the

time that you comen )

...so our Lord, in the telling of this parable, says that the invitation went

out, the Invitation was accepted, but when the time came to appear, each one

having been invited began to make excuses....

"Now what do you think of that, my friend, you who just

said it's going to be a wonderful thing to eat bread

in the kingdom of heaven "

Well if I tell you this story, I'm also telling you that that's the way

it is between God and us. God is the great banquet-giver. Whatever understand-

ing you have of God, include this in your understanding - - He Is the gracious

host. God spreads the table and God is always saying to us, "Cornel Cornel Cornel"

....the first understanding that the Christian has of God Is this* that He's

kindly disposed toward us the first understanding that the Christian has of

God is thist that His arms are outstretched to receive us - - He's always doing

the inviting — "Cornel Gomel Cornel" Even the old Jew knew that this was a won-

derful thing to be said about God because in one of the Psalms he said, "0

taste and see that the Lord is good." So God is the great banquet-giver, God

is the gracious host, God's always saying, "These good things I prepare for you.
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not because you deserve itl but because I happen to be the kind of God

that I am"

...and then you and I would think that everybody would flock, every-

body would want the good thing that God has to give, but no less an authority

than Jesus himself — He says the facts of life just don't orove it out...when

the time comes, there are many who will not appear, there are many who make

their excuses.

The parable does two things for us at least

i

It gives a picture of God, the banguet-giverj it also gives a picture of

ourselves, the ones who are invited and who are asked to come.

Now for the moment let us look at these people and the excuses that they

gave. Each one of them, I submit to you, is a valid excuse. Each one of them

was given for a good and honorable reason. Our Lord never said that a man

should not be very careful of his business dealings... our Lord never said that

a man ought not to protect his investment.

So you see, this man was within bounds, perhaps, when he said - -

"Business matters are important - - I have to go

out and see this field that I have purchased - - n

"I have got to look over these oxen - - I've get to

make certain that I wasn't short-changed - - "

...well a man ought to exercise good business acumen. There's nothing wrong,

as such, with that. And even though you smile when the Scripture is readj

"One man said I have married a wife and therefore

I cannot come"

...you have to understand Oriental custom. In

that day, a man who was married was given a full year in which he was not resoonsi.
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ble for military service, even the government itself said, your first duty is

to establish your home, your first obligation is to your family. ......so the

man was perfectly right, you see, in saying,

"I have an obligation, I have a responsibility."

But why, then, does Jesus tell the parable? And why, then, did Jesus

end the story by saying t "Everyone who gave such an excuse and who did not

come will not be given an invitation. I shall keep them, now, from my table."

And the answer is a very simple one to that question. As far as God is

concerned, He's always challenging us to the priority that He places upon us;

and the tragedy in life is not that you and I make choices between what is

downright evil against that which is good, ah, no! — you and I don't do that

...we're fortunate enough not to be that far down the ladder.,,.,.. the choices

that you and T make are never between that which Is terribly, terribly bad as

over against that which is very, very good.,..

But the choices that you and I for the most part make are the choices

between what is good and what is far better? ...and in the final analysis,

everyone who refused the invitation to the banquet table did not attend because

he felt that something was more important, he was pre-occupied, and he gave his

attention to the business at hand.

Now as I understand the mind of Jesus, this is the crucial part of this

teaching

i

...there comes a time in every man's life when he has to make

a choice between what is earthly and what is heavenly

...there comes a time in every man's life when he has to make

a choice between what is convenient and what is absolutely

necessary
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...there comee a time in every man's life when he has to make

a choice between what he is personally inclined to do and

what the full thrust of God claims upon his heart

This, precisely, is the teaching of the parable as I understand it.

Now you're not forgetting, are you, that every single one of these ac-

cepted the invitation, but when the time came to appear they didn't show up.

This is parabolic for you and for me and for many people. We're all in favor

of God, we're all in favor of the kingdom of heaven. ...and who among us right

now, when he dies, doesn't want to go to heaven? You see, we reflect some-

thing of the spirit of these people who accepted the invitation far in advance

of the actual day — they accepted because they thought it was a good and a

fine thing. When the time came to turn their backs upon the Immediate pres-

sure* the Immediate concern, and to give their host their undivided attention,

they were not ready.

This is a parable, not about the unable, it's the parable about the un-

willing it's a parable, not about those who have no interest in the King-

dom, it's a parable about those who have no interest in the Kingdom now. Was

it a sermon or was it a book — it had the very good title t "Thy Kingdom Come

— But Not Nowi" God has His own way of saying "Mow or never." You don't

like to think about it, and neither do I. Quite frequently we allow ourselves

the thought that "whosoever will may come" also implies whenever you want to

come. But this parable doesn't allow for so great latitude.

There's a very damning thing about human nature, and that is we always

want so much that's good on our terms, we even want God on our terras. There

are those who say "I'm in favor of God - - I'm in favor of all the things for

which God stands, but let me have God in my own good time." Don't misunderstand

me, I'm always grateful when any man turns to God.. .but it's risky business for
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• man to think, "In the meantime, let me take care of these matters. ..let me

get established In business.... let we attend to all these other things

then, God, m - later on - - I'll give you your proper due m - *". Someone has

said, rather facetiously and yet quite soberly, "Tt's a let easier to think

about Hod and His claim upon you after your second heart attack,* The full

thrust of the parable is this* that Cod is talking about a banquet-giver, and

He said, "Vou accept now......and if you don't accept now you can have no as-

surance that the invitation will be yours again."

Was it in the Hew Worker? - I** not euite certain, but the cartoonist

sometimes sneaks more truth than you might hear from some pulpits. ••.it's the

cartoon of a church that has very, verv few people in It on a Sunday p»eming

....and the one clergyman is heard saying to the other, "During the campaign-

ing season, when the politicians are mekinq their speeches, they have a way of

outrunning us in our promises, snd what we have to say to the people doesn't

have the same appeal."

You know full well that your fsstor spent a nart of his life this past

year in a part of the world where the Communist has captured the imagination

and the minds and the hearts of «en. And one reason, they tell us, why they

have been able to make their progress as great as they have Is because they

kept saying "Something has to be done new ! - - Something has to be done npwj"

••••and heretical as this may seem to you, who knows but that in the plan of

Cod even forces outside the church have been allowed to have their day because

we who find our places complacently inside the Kingdom have said "tomorrow,*'

There's also a title for another book, and I have read it, and I have found my

conscience pricked, and the title is "Tomorrow is How".

These are the truths implicit in this parable you can't have God
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on your terms

1

...and God won't let you have Him on your terms...

...because there's too much at stake, and you can't trust trying to manage God

and His schedule. It's because He loves us as much as He does that He's always

saying - -

"Today - - "

"Now - - "

"My way « - - "

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Fifth Sunday after Trinity June 28, 1964

"ELDER SON"

Today's sermon Is another based upon the parables of our Lord, It has

the title, "Elder Son"; the text Is from the 15th chapter of Luke, a portion

of this verse, the 25th

i

"Now his elder son was in the field - -

As any Bible scholar knows, our blessed Lord did not always have an easy

time of it when He was here on earth. There was a time in the life of some of

us when we found this very difficult to believe or to accept, for some of us

remember when we were naive enough to think that love and goodness never would

go unrecognized, unappreciated. But the facts of life simply do not bear this

out.

Today's sermon was one of three stories which our Lord told in answer to

a group of people who are opposing Him, In fact, at this particular time in

His ministry a whispering campaign had beetn begun. This 15th chapter begins

in this way

«

"Then drew near unto him all the publicans
and sinners for to hear him.
And the Pharisees and scribes murmured,
saying. This man - -

..."why, he receives sinners and he

eats with them - » "

...that's the only way it appears in the Bible, But any student of human nature

can read between the lines, and you can hear the whispering campaign.... "birds of

a feather flock together" .... "you can tell a man by the company he keeps" - -

that is what they were saying....,and our Lord knew it.
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He was being rebuked, ridiculed and shortchanged in the minds of these

peoole because He was spending His time with sinners, the outcasts of society,

the underprivileged, the ignored, and even (you might as well get it straight

in your own mind) - - peoole who never got around to being as religious as you

and I are religious. M He had a way of making friends with them. He had a

way of making them believe that they were still important to the Kingdom of

God.

Then that leadership of the church couldn't quite take this, so they were

bent on their whispering campaign. But this blessed Lord of ours, never to be

caught off-guard, never to be unduly vexed, never to be unduly irritated,

quietly and with blessed assurance turned to them and said, "Let me tell you

something" and He told them three perfectly wonderful stories.

If you were to ask me to name three of the grandest chapters in the Bible,

I think immediately I would include in that list of three this 15th chapter of

Qj the Gospel according to Luke. It's a chapter that has three different stories

- - the theme is the same - - the characters and the setting change. The

theme of the 15th chapter of Luke is God revealed as a loving, waiting Heaven-

ly Father, who has a continuing concern for the lost.

...So Jesus told them the story of a man who had a hundred sheep, and

one of them was lost. And Jesus said the shepherd could not be

satisfied until he went out and he kept looking....and the verse,

the part of the verse that needs to be underlined in this parti-

cular section is " until he finds It. " God is like that, who

keeps looking and keeps searching until He gets the thing that

He's looking for. Said Jesus, there was a man who had a hundred

sheep and one was lost - - lost . God has a concern for the lest
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...Jesus said, "Here's another story I want to tell you. There was a

woman who had ten silver pieces... she lost one of them... and she

kept sweeping the house and looking for it, and she kept looking

until she found it - - - "

...and then Jesus says, when the shepherd found the lost sheep, when the

woman found the lost coin, there's great rejoicing.

Then Jesus saved the grandest of all these grand stories until the end #

..... "There was a man who had two sons m - m
"

Now sometimes you refer to this as the Parable of the Prodigal Son. It's not

a fair appraisal of the story - - again I say to you, it's the sifcry of the

loving Heavenly Father - -

...and of these two sons

...you know, you're familiar with it

...the younger son came and said

....why not put it in plain language!

"I*ra sick and tired of home.

I can't stand it here any longer - -

Give me what belongs to me — "

...so typical of the adolescent

"I can't wait - give me — give me give meJ"

And all the sins of youth are the "give me" sins — always wanting what they

are yet unable to fully appreciate

...so the father, with his high regard for

individual personality, gave the younger

son what he asked for.

And you know how he went out and how he wasted his life, and then when he had
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people, the honorable people, the respectable people. I can't for the life

of me think of any one of you as deliberately, wilfully coming to God one day

and saying, "God, I'm fed up with you* I'm going to turn my back upon you,

and I'm going to go out and commit my sins — one sin after anotherl — all the

sins of the flesh that we've never committed, but we know that peoDle do "

•..I can't conceive of any one of you talking like that.. ..I can't conceive of

any one of you thinking like that.

And because this is true, you see, this outs us automatically in the com-

pany of the elder son. If life is to be divided into two camps

s

the younger son, who is the prodigal

...you don't belong in that group

- - and we like to think we belong in the group who are the

good, the decent, the honox-able, the respectable —
who have never gone out into the far country — who

have not trafficked in the sins of the flesh

- - this was the elder son.

I'm inclined to think that when our Lord was telling this story He was

hoping and praying that the scribes and the Pharisees would listen intently,

because this is where they come into the picture. They were the decent, they

were the honorable, they were the respectable, they were the ones who kept

every commandment of the Lord.

It's easy enough to understand sin when you talk about the sin of the

flesh. It's easy enough to understand sin when you talk about licentious-

ness and riotous living. But our Lord gives us also to understand that there

is such a thing as the sin of the spirit and who knows but what in the

sight of God the more heinous sin is the sin of the spirit?
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So Jesus said,

"Before you go, my friends, let me talk to you

about the elder son - - "

He committed at least three different sins*

The sin of coatempt , which is also to be classified as the sin of willingness

to believe evil. You may read this chapter for yourself - - nothing at all is

mentioned about harlotry until the elder son mentions it.... so he held his own

flesh and blood, his own brother, in contempt — "scum of the earth! That's

what he is - - a wastrel!"

The second sin is the sin of self-righteousness for it was the elder son

who was able to say to his own father, "I've kept every commandment ~ I've done

everything that you've wanted me to do - - "...a kind of self-placement of a

halo - - "If you don't know that I'm good, let me tell you how good I am - - B

...that was also familiar language in the Pharisees — our Lord

even told a special parable about that man who even told

God how good he was{

...the sin of self-righteousness is not the sin of a

man in the gutter - - it's your kind of sin • -

my kind of sin.

The third sin that he comiltted was the sin of self-exclusion.

You can read it for yourself. The father was rejoicing at the return of his

son who was lost. But the good one said, "I will not go in." He voluntarily

kept himself from the overwhelming love the father!

Now all of these are the sins of the oood man, a decent man, an honorable man,

a respectable man.

You see, what you and I forget is this* that a man does not have to go out
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into the far country to get lost. There are people who live within the con-

fines of a family circle who experience alienation — within sound of one

another's voice ~ may even share the same bedroom, the same table. One does

not have to pack the bag and wander away to become lost.

John Wesley spoke true words when he said that a man can be saved in

church, and a man can go to hell and still be in church. Oh, it would have

been a lot easier if our Lord in telling this story would have stopped with

the wastrel who came back and was restored and there was the joy of reconcilia-

tion......... the other side of the coin must also be faced.

There is a sin of the flesh but there is also the sin of the spirit.

For whatever comfort it may be to you, this sermon was first tried out on my own

soul for size, before it came to this pulpit.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Seventh Sunday after Trinity July 12, 1964

"THE TWO FACES OF CHRIST"

The sermon, based unnn the Gospel lessor for the Hay, hears the title,

"The Two ^aces of Christ" j and the text, a nortion of the 2nd an<i the 5th

verses of the Rth chapter of Mark:

"I have coiiiDassion on the multitude, because
they have now been with me three days, and
have nothing to eats
.......how many loaves do you have? - - "

Anyone who has ever had an experience with Jesus f'hrist will find Him

unforpettable. He remains the Rememberable One. So it was for the disciples.

nor three years He was in their midst. And then as they thought of Him, and

as they thought of their every relationship with Him, precious things came

back to their minds.

Matthew perhaps thought of Him in this way: ac the nne with the magnet-

ic, the dynamic personality. For wasn't it Matthew who was seated at the

place of custom, and one day he looked up and there was Cod's great Calil-

ean and Jesus Christ made a claim unon his soul. "attbew couldn't repist.

He left that place, never again to return.

So it was with the big fisherman, Simon.. .trafficking with his nets,

hauling in fish and then that day, confronted by Jesus Christ, with all

the magnetism of God Himself, he was drawn irresistibly* e ,

,

ee

....so Matthew, so Simon Peter ~ any others when they nirrht

have thought of Him remembered Him in this way:

the dynamic, the magnetic Christ.

"id there were those, any number of them, who flocked to hear Him
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preach — this itinerant one, this caroenter , s son, this nronhet. He pro-

claimed God*I truth, and they never heard such nreachlng like that, 'bile

they were in His oresence, invariably you could find someone bowing his

head or putting his finger to his lips and reverently whispering the name

of "God"

...so they remembered Him:

the oroclai-ner, the -reacher, the one who declared the

truth.

There are others who when they thouoht of Him remembered "in) as the

miracle worker...blind men who could see, lame men who could walk...

...so they thought of Jesus Christ — this war, the face

that came to their mind.

There were others who when they thought of Jesus Christ remembered

Calvary, remembered the cool of the Resurrection garden. They remembered

as the crucified, the Risen One and then the Ascending Christ.

Beloved, when you think of Jesus, what is the face that comes to your

mind? There may be many faces of Christ, and each has its own appeal, but

lor cur purpose this morning, remembering the Gospel lesson for the dav,

there are two faces of Christ that come clearly into focus. And the one is

not in opDosition to the other. He is the same Christ, but He may look upon

us in different ways at different times.

The first face is the face of compassion — ah, you caught it guickly

when the text was read J — this is the compassionate Christ:

- - and having seen the multitude He was moved with
compassion, for He said, they have been with me "'or
three days and have nothing to eat, and they will
faint of hunger on the way because many have come a
great distance - "
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Whenever you think of Jesus Christ, begin at this point t He is the Compas-

sionate One. He cane to us out of the very compassion of God Himself, The

very reason for His being is thlsi Hod is love * - and Cod so loved the

world that He gave Hi» only begotten Son - - this is the point at which you

must always begin when you think of Jesus Christ as the Compassionate One.

Everything that He did, He did because He was motivated by compassion. He

is the one who went from olaee to place, seeing neople, and always asking

-self the ouestlon, what is their need which can be met by God through me?

You read with all the freshness of one who looks upon the New Testament

for the first time, and this to© can be your unforgettable picture of Jesus

Christ* the Compassionate One.....always helping people,,..always doing acne-

thing for people,,.,always meeting a need. And when the last word has been

said, and when the last thought has been tucked away in the recesses of our

mind, this remains.... ..

He is the Saviour of all the world

....because moved by compassion, mindful

of our sin, this was the need that only He could meet,

and He washes away our sin. ..because He is the

Compassionate Christ,

It»s not the easiest thing in the world to be compassionate, especially

for those of us who live as we live today. It's a big world, and a world of

many, many people? and the more of us there are, the easier it is for us to

be unmindful of the needs of any one person. You see, that's why a woman

could be stalked to her death in Hew York City, and thirty-five people look

on - - out of fear, out of hesitation — whatever it may be « out of an un-

willingness to become involved ....they let her die. what*s one person among
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six or seven million, you see?

T t's | bin world. You see, this is what the visitor ha? to say to

himself when he noes to India of all places — four hundred and fifty million

people there — the land of noverty, Unlimited,,.,, and you bogin to out

around yourself a kind of protective shield, so that the next begqar that you

see, the next impoverished soul, makes no demand upon you . That's why, of

nil things, a bishop of the church in Guntur can keep himself securely behind

a great wall, and lest he be interrupted, there's a sign at the gatet "Beggars

Beware - - Mad Hog", When there are so many of us, you see, it's an easy

thing not to become compassionate for any one person.

The crowning grace of Jesus Christ is compassion. And this is your

hope, anH this is mine, you see, that when you and I die, or when you and I

live each day of our years. He takes note of us as one person, and the bowels

of His mercy encompass us.....one person.

W it! tt« people who were there that day on that hillside — four

thousand, if yov please — who was it? — it was Jesus Christ who raised the

voice of compassions "There's a need here that ought to be met"......

-': far from the home town In which X grew up, perhaps forty miles,

in Benton, ^n^Rylvsnia, there war born a man, many years ago. T suppose he's

an octogenarian now, and his name is known throughout the whole wide world.

He's synonymous with world literacy. It's Frank Laubach, who has done more

than any other person to raise the standards, to make people literate. Our

friend Wesley Sadler who preached from this puloit several Sundays ago is an

apostle who walks in his footsteps.

Rut for the moment I'm not remembering Frank T^ubacb as the apostle of

literacy. I'm remeabcrlng him as he wants most to be remembered, as a man of
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compassion. Do you know what this tall, gaunt man does?

...he's riding in a bus, or a train, or an airplane...ascending the

floors of a building in an elevator... standing on a street corner -.'raiting for

an appointment....and always around him there are people. And then he does

something. He focuses his attention, his thought, upon one person — r.r-t that

wilfully he would cau3e that person to turn around and look at him (ah, this

is nothing but fascination, TOd it does work;}...but Frank Laubach focuses his

attention upon one person, and all the time he is saying to himself as he

looks at that person: "This person must have some need in his life — every-

one has some need in his life — "*n wondering what the need may be in his

life that God can meet through me?" and then of course, soon or late, the

person turns around, and then Laubach looks him straight in the eye and he

says, "Can I help you?**

...as simple as all that

...and then you and I take e

doep breath, and the air we breath is as fresh as spring, to knov,* that some-

where in this world of misery and hatred and competition there are those

moved by the compassion of Jesus Christ who count as their only justification

for living - - "Can I help you?"

-.never you think of Jesus Christ, remember that He was motivated by

only one things the compassion of God "X am here to meet your need.**

The cry of man for the forgiveness of sins ascended to heaven, and God sent

Jesus Christ.

But why do the springs of compassion dry up so quickly? One reason

may be because we have this impersonal society. Toe other may be, as someone

has suggested, because we lack imagination, We fail to project ourselves into
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the position of somebody else, and we become not only impervious, but we be-

come blind to their need. What you and I ought to pray for occasionally is

the gift of imagination, that we might look at life through the eyes of some-

body else.

Dr. Henry W, A. Hanson was at one tine the President of Gettysburg

College. He used to delight in telling the story that I*m about to tell you

now. If I remember it correctly, he and an architect friend had business in

a certain section of New York City, in a rather undesirable part of the city,

and yet that*s where the wood-worker had his shop. For a number of different

reasons they had to get there early in the morning, and they found therasslves,

shall we say, in the slum section of the city, early.

And the only person in sight was an old bedraggled woman, bent, of

course, by the years, and over her shoulder a burlap bag. She was seen stoop-

ing here and stooping there, picking up something from the cutter. Pr. Hanson,

with his inquiring mind, said to himself, "?!hat gives?" ...and to his friend

he said, "Hint do you suppose she is doing?" Neither one had the answer, of

course, until they got close enough to find out for themselves, and they saw

her picking these things up from the gutter and putting them in her bag.

And Br. Hanson says, "I'll give you a dollar if vmi'll tell me just

what you're doing and why." Wf this time he could have seen for himself, but

he did not know why.

And the old lady said, "You want to know what I*« doing? You know what?

...last night there were men and women on this street, and they were drinking,

and some of them dropped their bottles here in the gutter. I'm picking up

these fragments, these broken bits of glass, because, you see, not too long

from now this street will be filled with boys and girls playing, because this
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is their only playground....and I*m trvina to save their feet fro«* the bruises

and the cuts that they mioht pet."

...and that's all she said, an* walked away.

And "r. Hanson and his architect friend stoort there, still clutching the

dollar in his hand. And the lady went on her creat task. Tt»s | Mr? city, and

a lot of people, but she for one oro^ected herself into what was r-oinc? to hap-

pen on that street, and wade herself a oart of a heallnp ministr".

•l e this is what you and I oucrht to oray to God for more ind more....

"Ooen my eyes, Hod, that I may see the need of

others that can he met In your name throucrh me,"

How when you think of Jesus Christ, remember Him as the Compassionate One - -

this is one face that He shows to us.

And then also this other face. ....and it's clearly seen in the Gospel

lesson for the day - - now not the face so much of compassion as the face of

cha 1 lenge . For this God whom we love, this God whom we serve, will not for-

ever do things all by Himself . There are somo thlnps that God may see fit

to do by Himself, but for the most part, Me much prefers to get you and me

involved into the thinci. And that's what you have to read very clearly and

distinctly Into these words, as He turned to the disciples who were there and

asked "How many loaves do you have?

What will you contribute?

Let me challenoe you to meet this situations".. ..that's the

second face of Christ, if you wish — the Challenging Christt

"What will you do?

...now. . ,

.

...where you are...

...with what you have?"
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The surprising thing about life is always this, that no natter now

little we may have, it ( s always enough by which to begin. Sorrone once asked

Socrates how one could get to a certain sacred mountain. And derates simply

answered, "You take your first steo now, in that direction, and make every

step thereafter count in the same way." ....you take your first step nowi

The Compassionate Christ now becomes the Challenging Christ, and He says to

the disciples...,

"Wow many loaves do you have?"

It's a precious thought, I tell you love always has enough by which to

begin.

As you know, your Pastor w-s in Pittsburgh this week attending the ses-

sions of the Biennial Convention of the Lutheran Church in America. One can-

not sit there in a detached naoner when the work of the Kingdom as Godatrusts

it to us is at stake. One knows a measure of delight when he learn of the

Compassionate Christ at work through us and our witness.

And then I thought to myself, with the responsibility thrust upon me

as your Pastor? what role are we fulfilling in Christ»s name?. ..as the chal-

lenge of the present hour is placed upon us. And T had moments of satisfac-

tion, I tell you honestly, when I thour-ht to a dogree of your witnessing on

many fronts. And if there was any incidental moment of vanity, it was cuiekly

Mown swa^ because of the oreater good that remains.

This sermon comes to you this morning to remind you of the unforget-

table Christ. He may have, if you want to use the expression, many faces.

Sut for our ourpose this Eomino, piiirMMUWl is His look of compassion and

then the challenge in His eyes when He hanoens to look, as He does and will,

at you and at me,

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as tecorded)
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"thf fatt:~ •:..'- t:q 301 :s
"

The ser«on today bears the title, "The Father Had Two Sons'* j and the

text is from the 15th chapter of the Gospel according to Luke, and it*<* the

11th verse

t

"And he nni*, ft certain nan had

two MNtt - - "

It's Helaut Thielicke, the distinguished German theologi.in, preacher,

teacher, who has the unusual thf ..,> in our day of being able to preach to

overflow congregations, not only on Sunday of each week, but on Thursday

night as well, in his city of Homburg. ne has .vritton a book that deals

with the parables of our Lord. Oi hit opening nage he has this to sayj that

one day he observed the tiny tot of a son of his standing before a mirror.

The little boy was absolutely fascinated at this thing, this creature that he

saw in front of him. And then there was a startled look on his face when it

dawned upon hit? Nhat that person In the mirror was he! Thielicke goes on to

observe — that's one reason why Jesus Christ spoke in parables, to give us

a picture of ourselves; and that in essence every parable that He spoke is a

parable of life in which you and I are the characters.

Thielicke could also have g^oe on to say that every narable spoken by

Jesus Christ gives an unforgettable nicture of God, gives to each of us some

kind of reflection of the image of God as He Is. This, it seems to me, is

most certainly true in what is one of my most favorite of all the parables.

It's one of three, by the way, that you'll find for yourself in the 15th chap-

ter of Lukei and I'm wondering, when it's all said and done, if there's any

chapter in the Bible that's ouite as granrt as this nne, when it ernes to
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Jesus Christ in His teaching.

The 15th chapter of the Gospel according to Luke begins with the ac-

count of a man who had a hundred sheep, and he lost one of them, and he

could know no measure of content or satisfaction until, at the risk of his

life, he had gone out and brought back the sheep that was lost.

The second of these three parables deals with a woman who had ten

silver coins, and quite accidentally she lost one. And she turned the

whole house upside-down, inviting every member of the family to be part

of the search, and knew no measure of satisfaction or content until she

had found it.

And then, as though our Lord was building up to something extremely

great, He said "There was a man who had two sons - - "....you know the

story. And in the telling of that story He uses these precious words when

the wanderer had returned:

"This my son was dead, and is alive!

He was lost, and he is found."

...and there was rejoicing in the house because of this.

To take our page from Thielicke we ought to see ourselves in this

paratle, if we are to profit fully by it. Let me tell you what happened

the other week at Mar-Lu-Ridge when we had our camp up there. It was my

good fortune to conduct the Bible study sessions. We dealt with the par-

ables of our Lord. ..'e spent two and one-half days on this 15th chapter of

the Gospel according to Luke. It was only on the next-to-the-last day that

I made bold to suggest to the class that they be divided up, some fifty of

them, into little clusters of five, and then they were given fifteen minutes,

and they went out, found their places on a rock, underneath a tree, in some
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sheltered area,' and searched their hearts as they took seriously their

assignment. And this was the assignment j who are the characters in this

parable that deals with the father and the two sons who are they?....

...why did they do what they did?. ...and of the three, which one would

you rather have been?

And then they came back. Each little cluster had a representative

who nresumed to soeak the mind of his group. Bless their souls, one two,

perhaps, out of the more than fifty, had the wisdom well beyond their

years to say that of the three characters they would like to have been

the father. Re charitable with UMM you can't expect too much from

those who are young... perhaps you wouldn't have been wise enough to have

chosen the part of the father.

But the surprising thing was this: a greater part of them sided with

the younger son, the prodigal. There is something about the prodigal

tnat apoealed to them. And then, you see, I had my shock — that they

should choose the wastrel! It was not only the teacher but also the

pastor in me that felt in duty bound to press the matter...,"just why

would you want to have been the prtdig*!? — because that's what he was,

this younger son." "?eil maybe they couldn't fully understand the mean-

ing of the word prodigal .

Hut as the session went on I was able to ascertain what T am telling

you now. The younger of the two sons appealed to them because there was

adventurous blood coursing through his veins. And in all who are young

there 1b adventurous blood coursing through their veins. It's only as

we get older, you see, that we*re hesitant to try the untrod path, to

pack up our bags and venture into the unknown; but it's while we are young
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that we have no familiarity whatsoever with the peril of the unknown, that

we are daring enough, and albeit reckless enough — but their word for it

was courageous enough, to go out and to chart one's course for himself.

It was good to hear them speak this way. It was better to hear one

of their number say this (and he, too, perhaps, with a bit of wisdom be-

yond his years) ...."But don't forget, if it took courage to go away from

home. It took a greater measur-s of courage for the fellow to come back!"

»««#tMl then I began to feel unusually proud of them, because it did take

a great measure of courage for a chap to come back and say, "I have sinned?

I am unworthy."

And then, too, as they talked it occurred to me that they were pleased I

with the prodigal son because it was only as he came back that the story ( U

had a happy ending. And you see, this is true for each one of us — we al-

ways want the happy ending bit. And this brought them a measure of deli.jht,

to know that the wandering son, returning, brought joy into the old man's

heart.

I stand before you to remind you, however, that the father had two

sons. And maybe there's something inside each one of us that easily pre-

fers the younger of the two sons because if we had our way this is what

we would have done. Who among us has not known his frustrations? !*7h©

among us would almost give his right hand if he could change his scenery-

get out somewhere where he's not known — be free from all the inhibitions

thrust upon him by the restraint of those who have disciplined him? Maybe

we too would have chosen the part of the younger who became the prodigal.

It's not for us to pit the one against the other, but I say this js

carefully as I can ..if they would have nressed me for It, and if they
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would have said, "Pastor, where would you cast your lot?" and T would

have said, "Why, of course I would want to have been the loving, forgiving

father." .....and than they would have said, nerhans, "Rut what of the two

sons — which, now, of these two?"

...who knows but what I would have sided

with them.:, a

....for the simple rtMMNit the easier of the two ways of sinning was the

vounger son's, the wanderer, the nrodigal.

And you and I do not readily see ourselves as, if one dare say it, the

worst of the two — the self-rinhteous — the do-good elder brother who

stayed at home. The father had two sons, and both of them were a strain

UDon his heartj and the elder brother was also the orodigal, for to be a

prodigal is not simply to go off into the far country and to squander....*

».*one may also waste by lack of appreciation....one may also be alienated

from those who are near and dear to hlra, whose very bed and board he ««y

share daily. Xt's a sad thing that the story has to end the way it does

when it goes on to talk about the elder brother, because he nut the damper

on the whole thing, and yet, his Is the kind of sin against which I would

warn youi...even as I've warned myself.

For chances are, we may not pack up our bags and go out into the far

country — we may not have that much nerve! But stay at home we will...,

,,and each day go to the same table with full and plenty, and yet fail to

appreciate the unending goodness which is ours. One can see it a thousand

times each week.....

...let the traveler go to distant parts, let him cross the

ocean's waves....where is the sensi+ive soul who does not return

to America trying to check back the tears in his eyes when he
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sees again the Statue of Liberty? - - "My America! This good land!" ....and

yet always ours, day by day.

....where is the person, who upon recovering from some illness does

not begin to appreciate all over again the uncounted hours and

days and weeks of health and strength?..,,.which he took for

granted - and almost ungratefully so.

....where is the person among us who has spent perhaps a week in the

camo of the atheist, the agnostic, the infidel, and sojourned

with him.... and then come back to a people like you, who know

Whom they believe and are persuaded He is able to keep that

which we commit unto Him against any day? yet this is al-

ways ours

..The love of God, ....the hand of God outstretched to you, which is never

empty. We never appreciate it to the full, and what is more (brace your-

self, my friend) what is more, for those of us to see the wanderer return,

the person we know who has been the rebellious one, who has squandered,

who has committed every sin In the book.. who knows but what we do

not envy him at times, that we, too t might have had the fling that he had.

But he returns. Where is there joy in the heart of you, my friend, when

you see this happen?

Discretion does not oermit it, but I wish I could share with you a

page out of ray own family life known to some folks back in the hills of

Pennsylvania, when a repentent one did return to the whole congregation of

elder brothers, self-righteous..,,and with complete honesty he longed for

the days of the far country, where at least there was some degree of ccep-

tance.
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Now this leads me to the third of the three characters j the waiting,

the forgiving father. tTe's the hero in this story. He's the one who had

two sons, and both of them were alienated from hire, for each of whom h©

had nothing but constant love. Bays Jesus, this is what lod is like! He

can't remit your ounishraent, make no mistake about it! — every man pays

I nrice for his sin and some day when I get the chance I must tell

that group of teenagers what a miserable thing it was thr.t returned — how

the pink of his cheek was no longer there, and how his body was diseased,

and how he NMl to forever live '.-/ith the memory of a wasted life..... .even

can't remit the punishment that a man's sins bring down upon himself.

But God waits, to restore a relationship - - to accent, not a saint,

but a sinner, and to say, "All tfhftt T have and all that T MR remains

yours." Thi^ if what our Christian Hod is like.

The old revivalist of a generation or so ago invariably would tell

this story in one of his sermons. Don't let your cursed sophistication

you from appreciating 5t — you can weJl afford to hear it, if not

again, then for the first times A gentleman observed a man opposite him on

the train. He didn't know that he'd ever ouite seen anyone as nervous, and

certainly as jittery. He was constrained to engage him in conversation:

"Mitt makes you so nervous, ny friend?"

And then he confided to the stranger across the aisle.... ''I ran away

frora home and I have been a bad chap....and then I decided to come back

home. I know what I've done to my father and I know the kind of person

I've become. I wrote home saying I'd like to come back, and I told them

I'd be coming back on the train.. ..and I didn't want to come back to them

unless they wanted me to come back, and I suggested they give me some kind
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of signal - - that perhaps they'd tie a bit of white cloth on the apple

tree on the far end of the orchard, and as the train approached the sta-

tion I could see for myself, and if it was all right in this way, I'd

get off; if not, I'd sta/ on the train and I'd go on."

.Ithin a minute after that the train approached the orchard, . . .and

there wasn't a bare branch on the tree - - there was a shred of white from

every branch!

.v.. that's the kind of God we have....waiting to

re-establish a relationship with outstretched arms...

....waiting.

....if Ha weren't like that, it would be Hell for every one of us.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Fifteenth Sunday After Trinity September 6, 1964

"A MOST DISABLING SIN"

( — the curse which is worry)

The sermon bearing the title, nA Most Disabling Sin" is based upon the

Gospel lesson for the day. It's the 6th chapter of Matthew, and a portion of

the 25th verses

"Therefore I tell you, do not be anxious about
your life - - "

It's a wonder that they ever came back to hear Him again, for this was

not oopular preaching. You must recognize at once not only what Jesus said,

but the background against which He was speaking. These people who came to

hear Him preach were impoverished Deople. In all likelihood, for the most

part practically all of them did not know where the next meal might be coming

from. In truth, the greater percentage of them were people whose only cloth-

ing they Dossessed was the clothing they had on their backs. They were also

people who were in bondage j the occupying authority had come and taken over

their land. And to these peoDle an itinerant carpenter's son stands up as a

preacher and He sayss

"Don't be anxious don't worry."

He talked to them about the Kingdom of God, and of course He talked to

them about the promise of Heaven,,.. and it's just at this point that the godless

ones, including the Communists, say to us, "Aha - - you'll get pie in the sky

by and by, Christian — and all this to people who didn't even have bread!"

...that's why they've come in and done what they have been a'-de to do so auiek-

ly. Well you see, it's small wonder that Jesus ever got them to come back to

hear Him oreach again.
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And it could well be, ay friend, that you who are now called upon to give

attention to t Is text may wonder whether or not vou want to give it hearing.

The curse which is worry
-

? You worry, don't you? Some of ynu have come to know

me well enough to know, believe as I believe, that these graying hairs of mine

are not lust the result of increasing years. And you and T have lived long

enough to take certain oeople to task just because they don*t worry. The un-

doing of certain oeople lies in the fact that they don't concern themselves

enough with things for which they ought to have a concern...

...that neighbor who live* down the street from me, perchance...

look how his property is deteriorating...why doesn't he

worry about the fact that his lawn goes uncut?.,. the niece

looks so unkemnt, It defjradw the whole neighborhood...but

he doesn't seem to worry about it, does he?

...who among us cannot think of the alcoholic...and he Is exactly

as he Is, we say, because he doesn't worry about himself

and the hell that he unleashes for other people

...and some of us go to bed at night with • heavy heart because we

think about the oeople who are Hell-bound - - the bolH sinners

who don*t worry at all about their salvation anH seem to enjoy

every day that takes them closer to Hell if only they'd

worry about their way of life

».*m<i then there are oeople who can't sleep at night, honestly now,

when they think of injustices in this land of the free...and

they condemn many oeople for not even giving it a second

thought....

T have little time for those who belong to the "peace of mind" cult - - who
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•lfflply say that all you have to do Is put your trust In the Lord and everything

works out all right, and don't you concern yourself in the meantime. I have

been a pastor long enough to know that on occasion the healthiest thing that

soma oeoole might ever do would be to allow themselves a sleepless night in

which they are haunted and vexed and damned by their sins, rather than reach

for this thing and that thing to cloud their minds and pacify their hearts*

But I cannot deny the facti this Itinerant preacher did say that worry is

a sin and it is a curse. And He did say very boldly, nPo not be anxious."

Weil what shall we make of it? When does worry become a curse? When does

worry become, of all the sins, perhaps the most disabling? It all depends on

what you worry about, and it also depends how you worry. *'orry you will, and

I don't think I'd give two cents for any person who doesnH have his sleepless

night occasionally. Whatever else Jesus Christ is saying, He's not saying that

we ought not to take life seriously. He is the most serious oerson who ever

lived, and no one could ever spend five minutes in the company of Jesus Christ

without being introduced seriously to the eternal verities of life. ...He was

always bringing people into grips with the fact of Heaven and Hellj and of all

the things in life, these are the most serious.,..,He was always talking to

neople about the lack of lovej and of all the things that a man might need in

this world by way of equipment, this is the most essential. When Jesus starts

talking about worry. He isn't saying that you're not to take life seriously.

But when you read what He says in what serves as the Gospel lesson for today

He's making plain to us how we ought to worry and what we ought to worry about,

and what we ought not to worry about.

I haven't come here this morning to give you six easy steps to peace of
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mind. I have come to call your attention to the words of our Lord as recorded

in this Gospel lesson. Let us begin.

For one thing, He said a man should not worry about the things in this

world that he can touch and that can guarantee him, falsely, a measure of secur-

ity. That's why He said, "Don't worry about what you»re going to eat, don't

worry about what you're going to drink, don't worry about what you're going to

wear".... for the things that matter most are not the things that you can touch,

the* things that matter most, eternally speaking, are not the things that you

amafs in barns or in safe deposit boxes. Put it's precisely at this point that

some people do most of their worrying, whether it's the fortune they will never

make, or the fortune, once they've made it, that they might lose.

A number of years ago the United ftates Public Health Service issued a

statement in connection with the prevalence of nervous diseases and the tendency

of worry to weaken and to shorten life. In that statement there was the follow-

ing observation, no doubt suggested by the words of Jesus as recorded in the

Gospel for today:

nhs far as is known, no bird ever tried to build more
nests than its neighbor; no fox ever fretted because
he had only one hole in which to hide; no squirrel
ever died of anxiety lest he should not lay by
enough for two winters instead of one; and no dog
eyer lost any sleep over the fact that he had not
enough bones laid aside for all his declining years,

"

Worry becomes a curse when you attach far too great an importance to the things

of this world that could be lost. The worst thing that Jesus Christ said about

worry is that it undermines our faith in God. That's why He spoke so strongly

against it. He even went so far, as you know, as to say that it's characteris-

tically heathen. Of all our sins, none cripples In the way that worry does

because, you see, it magnifies our Inadequacies and it minimizes the all-pre-

vailing will and power of God.
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So then, Jesus goes on and He lays down two guide rules. First of ail, He

said to those of us who are going to worry, M If you must worry, always include

God in the picture " - - His dignified way of putting it was, "Seek ye first the

kingdom of God m - •

..."concentrate upon that J ...keep thinking about

thatl ...never put God out of the picture,"

Now what do we Christians think about God?

We believe Kim to be good, it believe Hia to be great. And we believe Him to

be gracious. This is the kind of God we have, and if in sober moments of re-

flection we review our oast we know full well that God has never brought us

harm to our souls, and whenever we began to trust Him there was always a way.

Anyone who has ever taken God seriously talks like this I So Jesus laid down

the ground rule books: "Seek ye first the kingdom of God - -

...the things that belong to God's kingdom, and whatever

you need will be yours..,.

He has a way of equipping us who say we are His servants and His followers.

And then the next thing He sayst "You take one day at a time. " Mow you

thought somebody else said that, didn't you? You have been echoing and re-echo-

ing it for years. This is why He says, as the Gospel lesson comes to a close,

Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof ."....

...don't worry about tomorrow - -

To be quite frank with you, God always holds us primarily responsible for the

present moment. For it's now, you ee, that life can always be taken away from

us - - right now! The only thing I really have is the present moment. God says,

concentrate on that. And then you bring to bear against the present moment
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everything that God has allowed in the past, and as far as the future is con-

cerned - - that's why you concentrate en the present, because the future is

nnde tin of today,..and a hundred todays?,.,,,

...."and as thy day is, so shall thy strength he - - •*

....this is the kind of God we have.

I ac. not saying that you won't worry • • it would be downright hypocritical of

me to tell you that, 'orry you will, ft* what is it that you worry about?

^nd how is It do you worry?

let «e close by telling you that if a mm really wants southing to worry

about, he ought to worry about his sins. He ought to worry about the fact that

h* col8ld 9° to Hell. Tor «an is by nature sinful.

But the most nreclous of all things Is this* even here Cod says, "And

I've even taken care of that for you. T have sent wy Son into the world to

be your Saviour - a believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou Shalt he saved!"

..../'though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as

white as snow"

...this is the kind of God we have.

So in the ntantino let m trust Hla and constantly concern myself that I should

trust Him as much as I should.

Some twenty years ago a book was written called "Peace of Mai*" - - the

author a Jewish rabbi. He went to I friend of his and he said, "f have now

decided that these are the things that a mn needs most if he is to live, and

to live wisely and to live well." And then he listed all the virtues, Mai ha

was ouit© nroud of himself j and he took thets to this elder brother, who read them

slowly and searchingly.

And then he said, "But you've missed the most ieportant thing, what a nan
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needs more than anything else is peace of aind #
*

This is what you and I have been thinking. Thie i» why Jesus Christ said to

some anxious oeoole, "tnn't worry in the wrong way, and don't worrv about the

wrong thinrjs*

Last night I put through a long-distance telephone call to a widow who

has been facing life very bravely these past four years i for it was four years

ago last nlcht that the «an of her heart, the beloved nbysielan in the village,

sat down in his chair and made Ms exit frora life immediately, so sudden was

the heart attack. She wrote me a letter this week. She simnly says, "These

four years do nothing but keep as vivid before me that terrible night as though

it haprjened yesterday.. .and each succeeding tiny has been struggle nn6 strain,"

I spent some lint with that precious family this summer on vacation. T

call it an ideal family, so bravely has she carried on. And then I guoted for

her these words by which this sermon ends, and without further cessment'.

...to trust in the Lord one learns the supreme lesson

of life, that one can bear the unbearable, that one

can do the undonble and when one coses to the

breaking polnfc he doesn't have to break

J

* e •

(This seraton transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Sixteenth Sunday After Trinity September 13, 1964

" IN EVERY PANG THAT RENDS THE HEART"

( - the compassion which is Christ's)

The sermons, for the most part, to be preached from this ouloit between

now and next June will be based upon either the Epistle or the Gospel lesson

for the Day. Today's sermon as scheduled bears the title, "In Every Pang

That Rends The Heart." It draws its inspiration from the Gospel lesson for

today, and the text is the 13th verse of the 7th chapter of Luke*

"And when the Lord saw her, he had
compassion on her m - "

Todays Gospel lesson deals with a miracle.

It could be that you could divide oeople into two groups, those who believe

in miracles and those who do not. It could also be that you would not have to

go outside the Christian Church • - it could also be that you would not have to

go outside this congregation this morning - - in order to make such a division.

There was a day, perhaps, when almost everyone believed in miracles. It

was true in the ancient world, it was true during the medieval period, and our

Puritan fathers, they believed in miracles.

But what does one say of our day? We are the generation of the scientist,

and the technician, the man who says you canH possible get four without one,

one,one - - three and one - - two plus two. We deal with facts. We deal with

the things in front of us. And then because science has taken such giant-like

strides in our - ay, we begin to listen to them, and when we do, we cannot ap-

preciate the meaning of miracles as did our fore-fathers before us.

Come now, let me tell you thisj l\ T understand the mind of God at all I
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think I understand this, that the first thing that God exacts from any one of

us is that we be honest with Hira. This is a ooint at which you must always be-

gin.

So we might say to Him, "God, I understand"

...or, being just as honest, "Hod, I don't understand."

We could say, "God, I accept • • •

...or, "God, if you don*t mind, I have to tell you the truth,

I don't accent it, I can't believe it,"

And then God, in all likelihood, will stay and wait, until you do the next noble

thing, because once you've said "I don't believe" you can well afford, in His

presence, to say - - "But help me in my unbelief I*

That haopened once a long tine ago to a man, and the grandest thing that his

soul ever experienced began to happen from that point on.

We can*t possibly do It here - - we're operating under, and I say this

reverently, too much structured dignity right now., ..but suppose I were to

have made bold to go down from this sacred desk, take off my vestments, stand

right at the pew where you are, look any one of you straight in the eye and

"You heard me read the Gospel less for today - - you remember?

It's about a woman who was leading a procession. She had been

widowed, and she had only one son, and the son had died.. .and

they were carrying him off to the burial ground. And then

Jesus Christ comes into the picture, and Jesus Christ performs

a miracle - - the man who was dead becomes a live

I
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...and then I'd say to you

"Come now, do you believe It?**

How would you answer me?

Did you ever see a dead man come back to life? Did you ever see a heart that

had ceased beatinrr or know of a heart that had ceased heating for a length of

time (and this man, you see, had been dead sufficiently long, now, so that

you could believe it was a alracle) - - "Do you believe it?"

Then there might be one of three answers.

"Yes."

"Ho."

"I'm confused. Pastor. My respect for the Rlble and ray respect for my

Lord constrains m to accept it, but somehow, somehow I can't be sure

that T do."

...and each one of us in all honesty might be characterized by

a reverent kind of agnosticism....

"I'm not so sure that I know."

^ell let me say this to yoiu perchance you ought not to be overtroubled

at this point} because in a thousand different ways in the course of a day

there are a lot of things happen that you can't understand, that you can't

believe, that you can't accept, ftai I don't know that I would want to worship

a God whose every deed and action could be wholly and completely troderstood by

me m m that kind of a rod would have no more intelligence, no more compassion,

than T.

I would also nay this to you, that T have lived long enough to knew, some-

times we spend far and give too much attention to skirting around the Issue and
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concerning ourselves with the things that we can't fully understand, can't fully

explain, when ail the while, begging for attention is the cardinal principle

that ought to ha respected. There are many pages in this Bible that I can't

fully understand, and there are many portions of Scriptma that I cannot fully

explain, either to myself or to you, with any degree of satisfaction, but I

shall not allow myself this license of taking this Racred *ook with scissors

at hand and cutting out the pages that T ean ft understand, can't exolain, and

then, like even Thomas Jefferson, with his noble concept of God, gathered to-

gether for himself his own Mble , and ruled out of it completely every refer-

ence to supernatural I say to you, this is presumption, for any person to

attempt to do that, even a Thomas Jefferson...,,.*, for in the final analysis

there is God, and again and ever so often His way of doing things passes the

understanding of man's mind.

So, now, we com to this rairacle. What will you do with it?

I accept it, without any hesitation, without any reservation whatsoever, be-

cause the rod whoa I love and the God whom I need must be the kind of God who

can work miracles. To know what haopens sometimes is not always the i"inortant

thing. To be concerned primarily with the deed itself may not be the signifi-

cant matter. The Important thing could well be this* whjj did the thing happen

at all?

So now I come to this miracle, and for me the important thing in the pas-

sage is not thj ) Jesus rhrist came and touched the bier and said to the young

man, "Arise." - - T shall not take my pencil and turn to my sacred page and

underline these words first.

Nor shall I underline these words, that the dead sat un and began to speak.

^ut I shall take my pencil and underline, first of all, the words that serve
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as the text for this sermon:

This Is the tremendous truth - - that God Himself should be moved to do some-

thing! You can understand this, can't you? Or can't you?

This is what startled some of those people in that day, that's why fear

laid hold upon them, because the overwhelming concept of God in the minds of

many people in the ancient world was characterized by an element of stoicism,

in which, while they believed that there was a Cod, they also believed that

God was so far above us that He could not be moved by our misery and our suf-

fering and our sadness and our sorrow. They characterized their God, those

stoics, with the word apathy... ..and that word apathy Means to be made incap-

able of feeling. And this is the way they reasoned! "If I can cause you to

be moved by my misery, and if t can cause you to change your mind, then in that

moment I am stronger than you J" .....and they couldn't afford to have a God who

could be moved by people.

And along comes this carpenter's ton, God's Great Galilean. ..and with all

the excitement He focuses His attention upon a woman, the saddest woman in the

lot, the woman with the greatest suffering and misery.... and during almost a

kind of insult - -»

because you don't know this, do you? - - this

agrieved widow even had to lead the procession

because the ancients said, it is because of woman

that death and trouble and misery came into the

world, and even in that sad, sorrowful procession

through the street, this increased her burden —
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.....and this carpenter's son sees her, and when He sees her H© has compassion...

...here is someone that must be loved

...here is someone to whom attention must be given

....here is a need that ought to be met.

Now get this scmared off perfectly in your mind - - maybe you could not, of

course you could not, nerform the miracle that Jesus Christ performed....but what

did Jesus Christ do? He took note of her sorrow, He took note of her misery, He

took note of her suffering, and the best that He was able to give He gave.

How as over against this you cast yourself. Are you made sensitive to the

needs of other people? Are you moved by compassion to do something? And when

you are moved by compassion, is it the best that you can offer that you give?

How when you talk about all that's involved in a miracle that you can't.

understand, you've got enough now to keep you busy for a lono, long time. ror

if it's the one thing that this world lacks more than anything else it is com-

passion. In a world of statistics, in a world of computers, in a world of

punch cards - - the old lady in the back hills of Tennessee was more than a nit

when she said to the census-taker who asfeer her "the number of your children,

please?" - - "My children don't have numbers, they have names. " And in the

teeming mass of humanity each of us is hungry to be known for what he is, to

have a name, to be a person.

The most precious thing I ever heard within recent weeks was sooken to a

man who walked into a home where there were four children, and the mother

said, "We are so glad to see you come because you make our children feel as

though ear!, one in his own right is important, and each one considers himsslf

an object of your love, especially so."

I have been watching with unusual interest what is happening here in the
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Linden Project, on Brookville Read, you know,,...sor-» of our members, completely

on their own, without any organized effort in the nan* of Saint Luke Church, but

•imply as committed Christians, are going over there in that impoverished area,

lacking so much, and they're giving their tine to help them read, to become ac~

ouainted with some of the things that otherwise they might be denied. And one

of the members of that group from Saint Luke Church said, "I wish you cnuld go

with me when I go into the area. Now they recognise the car, and as soon as

they see the car coming they flock out, gather around us." You know what's

happening! - - they've become alive to the fact that this is a car that doesn't

go through, that this is a car that stops! Here is a person who doesn't sit

safely on the sideline, but who identifies himself, persqn-to-person

.

„*,.and if that were not so, you and I wouldn't have any hope of Heaven,

because God doesn't save people in the masses. Christiana are not the only

people who have high and noble ideas of Cod. Sut of all the religions, there

is no understanding of God that can equal Christian compassion. For th§ first

time in the history of man here was God stooping to our need, identifying Him-

self with it, and not withholding a sin. le thing, even giving the best that

He had and Calvary proves the noint.

(this sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Seventeenth Sunday After Trinity September 20, 1964

I the necessity which is humility)

The sermon bearing the title, "Who Humbles Himself1* is based upon the

OosdbI lesson for the Day. The text is the 11th verse of the l*th chapter of

the Gospel according to Luket

For whosoever exalteth himself shall
be abased} and he that humbleth him-
self shall be exalted."

Chances are they would not have meant it irreverently, but this is what,

they might have said when they thought about Him.... "Why, the man has eyes in

the back of his head" - - nothing ev*r seemed to escape Him. No matter where

He went, He made a kind of mental note of everything that He saw, and as though

that was not enough to make them uneasy, they cnuld also admit that He had a

way of probing into the very depth of their hearts, seeing, if you please, not

only what they did hut also what they thought.

It was particularly true on this occasion. He had been invited as a din-

ner guest. They looked upon Him even as the East would look upon Him today, as

an itinerant holy man. Whenever they had the good fortune to entertain a holy

man they would give him to understand - - "We're here to sit at your feet - -

give us some pearl of wisdom - - give us the good word for the dayj"

So they waited. And of all things, He surprised them... .because they might

have been inclined to think that He would have gone on talking about the en-

counter that took place outside the gate of Simon's house...,

...because as He was on His way to dinner there was a group of

narrow-minded peoole who had accosted Him, watching everything
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that He was about to do, listening to everything that He was

about to say... there they were - - perched to pounce upon Him

if at all possible...for here was a man In nedd of a miracle.

»o.s© Jesus turns His eyes from a man sick of the dropsy and

He said to this group of die-hards, "Is it lawful to heal on

the Sabbath day or isn't it?". ..and He took them completely

off guard, and they couldn't answer. And then Jesus went

and healed the man... and when He had finished the miracle He

said to these people, "Why, if any man has an animal that's

fallen into a pit on a Sunday, on a Sabbath day, won't he go

and immediately release him?" ....and to this they were silent.

...hut the carry-over of this encounter, you see, was much on their mind and

in all likelihood they hoped perhaps that Jesus would have continued and that

He might have beraileri these selfrighteous people,

ut wonderful preacher that He was, He never seemed to spend His time

preaching to people who weren't there...

...*so, if it's a sermon they want, if it's the good

Word for the day they want to hear - '

...Jesus began to speak,

and of all things. He put them, the dinner guests, right down in the middle

of 'is sermon....because He had always a way of being able to relate His truth

to the Immediacy of the situation. And here's where somebody might have said,

"Why the man has eyes in the back of his headl - - nothing seems to escape

him - - why, we didn't even notice this!"

And then He reveals to them a kind of candid camera experience. He gave

them to understand that He observed the way they came in to the dinner, and
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there was a mad scramble for places of honor. They were like thati - as though

He had just taken His Polerold land Camera =md snapped their picture, and then

seconds later He says - - "This is you,'*

a s "What! - we look like this!

"What! - we behave like a pack of animalsi- -

...having marked hnw they sought the places of honor at the dinner table, He

told them this parable.

He had a way of being polite, of ccurse He did. And He had a way of driv-

ing home the truth as effectively as He could, no He said, "The next time you're

invited, if nerchance you're Invited to a marriage feast, instead of a mad scram-

ble for place* of honor, let ne advise you - - you take the lowest seat. Because

I'll tell you what's going to happen i if perchance you should take the prominent

olace, ar\6 then your host sees the special guest of honor that you didn't know

was coming, and then in front of all of these people he has to cose and tap you

on the shoulder and say, 'Buddy, this place has been reserved',,,. and then, red-

faced, you go all the way down to the end of the table, the only place that's

left."

And after He had told them this. He declared these strikingly unforgettable

words j

"Whosoever exaiteth himself shall be

abasedj and he that humbleth himself
shall be exalted."

Mow honestly, why don't you ask the puestion aloud, even as T have asked the pues

tiom toy, of all things, did Jesus see fit to talk about this to them? Why did-

n't He go on talking about the self-righteousness of those Pharisees out there at

the gate of r"imon's house?

You know the answer, of course you do, Jesus Is always concerned with the
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truth as it affects us, because we are Important to the Kingdom. And He seized

upon this opportunity to talk to them the way He did because He was? always talking

this way - - - this was a cardinal truth that He was declaring in His every rela-

tionship, because He had discovered that down Smp inside every single one of us

there is a proud head that raises itself, and whether we are willing to confess

it or net, the most important person in the world to any one of us is myself,

I am always viewing the world through my own eyes, I'm always looking at any-

thing as it night affect ifH»—»«—j when I talk this way I'm also talking about

you. This is the nature of man..*,.

...ray sore thurab, to me, on any one day,

can be far tnore real to me, and far more important,

than a million Chinese starving people,. *•

Among the precious people that God has allowed me to know, there's a Kirsten

Marie Jensen, who spent decade after decade as a missionary to the Lord Jesus

Christ in Africa. We entertained her as a guest in our home some years back.

And then we asked her to spend perhaps an hour in the afternoon with one of the

women in the congregation, because we felt it would do the congregation a great

deal of good through this one particular woman, to receive information about

Africa, to have her eyes lifted beyond her own horizon. When she came back the

missionary confessed, *% didn't make much headway - - all the lady talked about

was her bunions."

vhat happens to me, what's real to me, is always the most important thing.

It*s naturally so. And I don't know how long Jesus was here on earth until He

discovered the canker of self, and always the tendency on the part of any single

person to make himself the important person in the picture. I know what I am

saying Is not the language of the world, I also know, as I understand human
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i, that they didn't much believe Jesus Christ when He said "Whoever exalteth

himself shall be abased" - - and surely they didn't believe this, when He said

"Whoever humbleth himself shall be exalted" ....and people aren't such inclined

to believe it today*

For this is the way we think, and this is the way we act, and this is the

way we tslk....

"If I don't take care of fl, who will?"

...and to nur children we say,

"Make yourself known to the teacher - - make always a

good impression - "

,»»,and the supervisor says to the salesman when he goes out,

"Make sure you're recognized let them know who you are - "

.*,.and in the political world, it's always the problem, you see, of the image ,

of getting it firmly imolanted, and getting it so implanted chat the

opposition party can't quite discourage it or remove it...

- - making the dent - - this is the language of the world*

I haven't come here this morning to give you certain specific guide rules

for the way you're going to behave tomorrow morning, in relationship to your

boss or to your prospective customer. I can't cuite do that. But as a minister

of the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ, and as one who views you now as a citi-

zen of the Kinodom of God, I am in duty bound to acquaint you, all over again

if need be, with the ground rules of conduct in the Kingdom. And T have the

word of my Master for it - - humility. It's the priceless virtue of the Chris-

tian religion.

For it s opposite, you see, is the vice of pride ..... the tendency on the

oart of « man always to think first of himself. Well, what^s so wrong about
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about this? Honestly now, what is so wrong about it?

Well, when a man thinks first of himself he becomes competition to tod.

For a long, long tirae ago God said "1 am number one." I'm not speaking crassly

when I say, generation upon generation ago God looked over all the people on

the face of the earth, and He took a certain group of people, and He said, "You

shall be to me as my people, and through you I will work a blessing for the

whole world' and then one of the very first things He said to them - - *I

am the Lord your God - h you can't afford to have anybody else above me - - no

one else can come first - - you can't have two number ones.' But whenever a

man thinks always of himself and how it's going to affect him, he pushes God

farther and farther out of the picture, and God as Number One just won't be

pushed around. This is why humility is such a priceless thing, why pride is

such a vicious thing.

You don't realise it, my friend, but this is God's world. And God has His

best way of handling it. But when you and I think we can handle it our own way

then we're in for trouble. Let me give you a simple illustration - - I have

written it down in a little notebook that I keep* I can't give you the name of

the person, but it's a form of a confession

i

"Once,** he said, "I was on my way to commit a sin, and I

waa *nvltin9 temptation —
.

...now you understand that, don't you - - that's the

way you and I are built. ..there are times when we

leave the door deliberately ajar - - so he ttt»#*««

...and as he was going on his way merrily to commit his sin, suddenly, like a

shot out of the blue, it occurred to him - -

"Am I losing my sanity? Am I permitting myself to believe that
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I, now, can pit myself against Uod? - - when for roe, in this

moment, the thing that I'm making primary is my pleasure and

fty. *in *hen God in all eternity has beer, shaking His head

NO NO ...... NO

...and in the committing of this sin I think I

can outwit Cod, because I want mjr way, ay

pleasure, m£ sin - - -

....and when he realized all that, he walked away. And salvation had been set

in from that moment on.

You see, there just can't be a proud Christian. Maybe you can divide Chris-

tians into this kind of a category, oood Christians and bad Christians - - or some

Christians who are ™ d and others who are not quite as good* but there is one

distinction you can never make - - vou can never say there's such a thing as a

proud Christian. For to bedome a oroud Christian is to spell the lie to all that

Christian truth is. For the Christian truth is this, that whatever you and I

have, it's been given to us, and that particularly true when it comes to salva-

tion. No man can ever stand at the oate of heaven and say "Let me in* - this is

what I have done" - - and this should be his only plea. He miqht be able to say,

"By the grace of God this what I have done" - - but the accent Is not on what he

has done, but the accent is on the grace of God ,

We're always tempted to be oroud, however. We Americans are the most proud

peoDle on the face of the earth. Find a nrouo of Americans anywhere overseas,

and sometimes their pride stinks - - T talk as a fellow American. We may have

the fairest of all the lands on the face of the earth, we may have the healthiest

of all economic orders, honestly now* but what have we that we have not received?
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For myself, I count two great blessings in this world*

One, the lesser of the two, that when my father, at the turn of the century,

with the adventurer's blood coursing fully and freely in his veins, dared to face

a new world, he didn't stop off in a central European country, or Europe itself,

but came all the way to these great shores. I cherish and prize highly the gift

of being an Awerican.

The second thing, and the most important, the gift of my baptism, the knowl-

edge that I have of Jesus Christ as my Saviour,

what have I that I have not received?

en in India I was of a people, 450 million, less than 2* being Christian,

I kept saying to myself, by what stroke of *ood fortune - - that this should hap-

pen to met - - - I cannot ever remember when I did not know that Jesus Christ was

my Lord and my Saviour.

But this, too, I received.

How, then, can I be proud?

Jesus knew very well that when a man thinks only of himself and keeps talk-

ing of his own achievement and his own accomplishment, he crowds r; d out of the

picture and God never made any man big enough to he able to stand at the gate

of Heaven (notice, to stand at the gate of Heaven) and to say, "Here I araj in my

own name I have arrived. 1*

This canker of self raises its udv head in so many ways, norhaos a thousand

times in the course of the day, and we fail to recognize it. I want to close this

sermon with what is to me a very interesting illustration - - I h«ard my honored

friend, Dr. P.ufue Comelson, who shared a program with me last week, tell his audi-

ence what "» am going to tell you now.

Dr. Comelson is convinced that the Gospel must be relevant to the day and
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must be made effective in the economic and social order. He Is on the ^oard

of Social Ministry of the Lutheran Church in America. He turned back to a page

in his earlier ministry, when he was shepherding a congregation in Hew Jersey,

perhaps his first parish. And then he thought to himself, that since Hod is

color-blind, there ought to be in his congregation some Negroes, and nerh-ps

there would be no Negroes unless he invited them, and if there were to be

Negroes in his congregation, then they ought to be where they could Li seen,

and because he was as young as he was, he Said they ought to be in the choir.

So he went to a Negro preacher that he knew, and he said, "Me have a

Dretty good church down the street here - - surely you've heard about us. T

wish sometimes we had some Negroes in our congregation. Do you think that you

could get one of your choir members to come over to us and be a pMt of our

congregation and sing for us? ,T

And Cornelson was absolutely startled by the answer that he got f : am the

Negro preacher. The Negro preacher gave him to understand that he detected a

sense of pride, - - "You want ray members to come to your members? Pastor

Cornelson, we don't have very many members, and those that we do have can't sing

too well - - we need every good singer that we have that we can keep. Castor

Cornelson, how about a couple of your members coming over to us and helping us

where we are?"

And Or. Cornelson says, "I confess to you that 1 was possessed by an ele-

ment of pride."

In thp. right of ("-OH, sometimes a step forward has to be a step backward,

and Jesus said, whenever you're invited anywhere, don't proudly choose out the

first place. I don't know when we'll ever believe this, because by nature I am

sinful, and because I am sinful I am always looking at it through my eyes, but
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there's one hop* for ust we still have the pseasuring rod which la Jesua Christ.

And whenever a man la teapted to exalt hioaslf, let him go and see if ha can

stand up alongside Jesus Christ...

...let Mic *ee even how far wway the shoulders

of ray Lord can be when I go to stand

against hies.

*y*r)

GOD, this la not the first that we have prayed to Thee in this day. ere not

our waking thoughts thoughts of Thy love and Thy nrotectir," cW Hi wa not

even thank The* for this, the gift of another day? Did we not say to oursalves,

this la the day which the Lord hath made, T will rejoice in it and in it T will

be oisd? tat a» go to tha House of the Lord*

MOW, ere we leave this holy place, likewiae we shall 90 prayerfully, thanking

Thee for Thy mercy and Thy grace, thanking Thee for Thy wercy which cannot even

be numbered, thanklnc Ih**, ', even for the way that life itself can humble

us, even for the way the unexpected and the difficult can drive us to our knees,

and make us aware of our dependency upon Thee.

GOD, speak now to the deep need of anyone who my be here. If there should be

mshed heart, let there be comfort j if there should he a soul burdened by

guilt, let there be the assurance of the divine pardon j if there should be any-

one who has bean driven here by loneliness, let there he in this hour a sense

of one-ness with Thee,

NO* FORGIVE each of us hia »in and keep before us the hop* of Heaven.

OUR FATHER

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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The Eighteenth Sunday After Trinity September 27, 130-

"TO BE TRULY RELTGIOUS"

The sermon bearing the title, "To M Truly Religious* la based upon the

Gospel for the Pay* and the text is a portion of the 37th to the 40th verses

of the 22nd chapter of Matthewt

"Master, which is the great commandment in the

law?
Jeeus said unto hir, Thou shalt love the Lord

thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy

soul, and with all thy mind.

This is the first and qreat commandment,

And the second is like unto it, Thou shalt

love thy neighbour as thyself."

It's never been made ouite clear to me how the Pharisees were able to

gather up enough couraqe to come and out this cuestion to Jesus Christ, You

see, verv shortly before this, the Saducees had had a round with Jer-us, and

they had put I number of questions to Him. And as we might expect, Jesus,

ever so oatlently, yet firmly, puts them in their place, and as the Gosnel

recorder has put it - - "He silenced them."

Now the Pharisees seem to have nathered courage, thinking that they might

succeed where the Saducees had failed? and one of their number is bold enough

to put to Jesus Christ this question of cruestionst

"Master, which is the great commandment?"

Now, the putting of this question is typical of the mind of man. Whether

we frequently admit it or not, we do want to know what is expected from us.

Most of us like to follow some kind of direction - - this could be one reason

why we have a measure of ease, when driving along the highway... there are al-

ways the lines of demarcation, because we want to know where we ougnt to go, if
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only for this reason - - we mloht beeoae impatient with people, then, who get

over where we belong, and they don't stay where they ought to be.

Mankind is interested in asking the question as to what the direction for

hi* llje should be because it imolies another thing - - it gives him a way out,

If he knows what he's supposed to do, then he might know some satisfaction in

not feeling himself obligated to do other things. Maybe this is one reason

why this question was put to Jesus.,.. "Tell me what you expect of me so T can

concentrate on that, and not have to worry about other things, lest T fail to

do them.
1*

So our Lord answered the question.

"You want to know what is the great commandment?

this is it - - - love Cod.

But there's a second one - - you can't think of

one without the other - *

And the second co^aodment 1st

You must love your neighbor as yourself,"

When Jesus Christ gave this definition of religion, He gave the oerfect

and the most comolete definition of r^lirion that man has ever known. ror

this is | definition of religion that includes both the heart and the hand.

And you can't have one without the other, if you want to practice a religion

that Is acceptable in the mind of rod. So maintained Jesus Christ. Whatever

devotion we have for Cod must be expressed meaningfully in service....

...of all the religions in the world, Christianity remains

the moral religion

...of all the religions in the world, Christianity remains
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the most practical of re!

. „,of all the religions in the world, Christianity is

the down-to-eqrth religion,

...and nur lord spells it out very clearly when He says, n
Tf you talk about one

commandment you have to talk about twos

You must love God - -

You mist also love your fellow men."

But for MM strange reason, maybe it's because the weakness of human nature

puts it this way, we think we e*n do one without the other. There are any num-

ber of neople who, if you were to nress them to the nnint by asking the ques-

tion, "Are you really religious?" - - they would answer In this way:

"I pray every day...

T read my »ible every day„.. s

I suonort the work of the church, T go to church...

Q )
T ,fnow that rod loves me - - T know that in

Christ I shall be saved

...hut now what»s wrong with that?

There's a very subtle distinction that you ought to note. everything that

I've mentioned thus far is a li-aited thing - - between God and me. I r>rsy....I

read the Bible....! go to church. .... I believe that Christ is going to save me.

But as you examine that carefully you find it extremely difficult to discover

anything that involves another person or | nassion for a soul of another oerson..

....and this If the kind of religion that some oeople prefer, their own little

comer on St*, a religious experience that includes only them in the sight of

•

:od»

They have a wonderful feeling when they think about God. This is one reason
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why I could never feel much enthusiasm for a gosoel hymn which is onite oenu-

lar in certain circles, not because I feel the tune is a cheao one, but be-

cause T feel the theology Ie. bad,.."? come to the garden alone, while the dew

is still on the roses - - " ....end then it goes on, "And I talk with Him.. .and

He talks with me - -

...*» very selfish kind of religion, in which I think

only of myself in the sight of God, and nobody else - - not constrained in any

way to go out and turn the world uoslde-down for Jesus Christ - - nothing, you

see, that involves me in the need and the misery of ray brother.

Unwittingly, many of us orefer this kind of religion, where I give my heart

to Jesus Christ, and I think fondly of him, even as I know tris love for me is

an exceedingly oreclous thing. »•«••«*«« but you -mjst never, never forget, when

they asked Jesus to give the great and the first commandment. He said, "1*11

give you one, but you also have to listen while I ^ive you another ones

This is one commandment - - you must love Hod with all

that you have - - "

»»«4ttJ la Mm very s*me breath Mi said,

and the second is like unto it, you must love

your neighbor as yourself."

It must have pleased the mind of Jesus, it seems to me, that when the Gos-

pel recorder was giving an estimate of the life of God's Great Galilean he

phrased it this way, "He went about doing good," He just couldn't think of

Jesus Christ preaching a sermon, he just couldn't think of Jesus Ghrist work-

I miracle for one person, he lust couldn't think of Jesus Christ going off,

early in the morning, late in the evening, and praying..,,but the grandest
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pictura of all that be ha* for AMI Christ, at least for that Goanel recorder,

was a man who went about doing good.

Among the full-color transparencies that I cherish from the trip to India

is the noe that vou too *ipht reeall. It's the picture of the holy -nan. I

snaooed the picture at one of the railroad stations in India. At first T was

hesitant to do it because I knew that he was a holy man, and I knew that as

he sat there he was thinking thoughts about God, and one just doesn't a his

way through life ohotographinc oeoplr at oray*r.....but I was | tourist, and

I made the obotogranh. Colorful - - his saffron robe, the paste used to give

the holy designations upon his brow, his face, hi. chest - his r>rayer beads -

- and those eyes - given whole-heartedly to nrayer and meditation. There he

sat.

I supoose it's a good thing in this world to find certain people who, hour

by hour, and almost minute by minute, give God undivided attention, who just

g\ don't do anything exceot sit and think about **, * didn't bat a eyelash as

I stood there and took the picture, ft sat completely immobile.

And T wondered to myself, is this the thino that's pleasing to God? For

round about him on every side was ,11 the misery MJ nil the ooverty which is

India.*, » i there's no hand stretched out to help, Said .Tesus Ghrist, "You

must love God*,' but in the very sa»e breath He said, nv u must love your fellow

let's look at it this way* when Jesus said you must love the lord your

God with ill your heart, with all your soul, with all your mind, this is what

He was really saying you must oive God everything that you have - - you

must give God your heart. He <nust have the first and the last claim uoon your

life. Now it's a puzzling thing to know that anyone should say, this is the
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first commandment: you are commanded to love Hod. You know the human reaction...

..."my parents tried to force me to think favorably of that fellow- m you

just can't force anyone to love anyone. Love is always the expression of a will,

inq heart. Now why in heaven* s name would Jesus Christ himself say to us. "I

Command you to love God - - with your mind and your soul anH your heart - - ;!

Co-? knows us, Christ knows us, and that's why He laid this down as the basic

rule - - - it is your duty - - you »te in duty bound to love n d, for the simple

reason that it's quite impossible to love your fellow man if you don't love ^odj

And this is why so much of the good that we try to do becomes unproductive, this

is why, ever so often, when you and 1 give ourselves to doing good things for

other oeoole, we become tired and weary and the steam runs out, and we say,

"What's the use? - for the simple reason that we do not love God as much

as we ouoht, and therefore we become tired and weary in well-doing. Jesus

Christ says you must first love God, and then the love of rnd, the love of

Christ, constrains you to do these thin ,-.,

Make no mistake of it, people are not always attractive, oeoole are not al-

ways lovable...any parent knows this. Human as we are, there are certain days

when our children try our oatience to the utmost, and if we were not possessed

by a parent's heart, we would wash our hands and say, " "hat's the use?'...but

because we are possessed by parental love, we are constrained to be natien*.

So Jesus lirist says, "This love of God must possess your heart."

I used to serve as a member of the Examining Committee, t-ilkinn with young

men about to be ordained to the Gospel Ministry, the high calling of Jesus

Christ. I used to sit back and reflect upon the type of question that ought

to be raised, the kind of thing that we ought to ascertain in our own mind as

to whether this is clearly present in this young sen's raind. And I am convinced

now more than ever that the first thing that ought to be established clearly in
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any man's mind who Is going to -serve hts Lord as a minister is this: Kow swch

do you love Cod? - - because soon or late, it nil hinges on t.Ms,

You r*r**mber what T told von, a out the aiatttMVy who went out to tha South

Ml island, and soraeone, a friend who knew hit* «.ll the years, said, "knowing you

as T do, how can you oossibly go out to those neoole. Hurl no the war years T

was there, and T know what, tbey'r* Likel Italy smell, they cheat, they lie • • •

how can you love thes?" ....sni the missionary reolied, **«>*ybe T don't. Sut 1

love their Lord, and r 'e*js the one who sends me out.**

TMs is one reason why in church circles cosatime?? oeople fall out with one

another... the devil that lurks down deeo in each one of us raises his head, and

no witter now good we »sv want to he, we have our moments when we mrn not attrac-

tive, when -mparently we are dev 4

! l-oossensed, anrt because von 'have to w#rk with

that neraon, you've run out of pttfeiMt because now the person is not as lovible

as vou «nc* thought him to be. &ut when you love someone bscaure the love of

Christ constrains you, vou have a faithfulness without which the Christian Church

ean-ot endure.

Let at out it for you this w«v - - 1 don't know whether T'v* ever heard it

out this way before, *md maybe vou won*t. c*re to accent it, but cure religion

in the sinht of Tod Must be heart and hand. I give «y heart to Cod, but I give

my hand to my brother. And my hand must always be extended to hisi, and it's

only because the love of Cod inspires me that Hm able to fceeo that hand stretched

out. This is real religion. Ami if you want to know how truly religious you are,

just ask yourself the question* how much do T really love Rod? — and how much do

I really help ay brother? That's it! - — not hinder, not hurt - - but how much

do I really help?

T want to close this sermon with an illustration that T beard this oast week.
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A group of us sat at the feet of a man who was giving us some instruction con-

cerning our witness in the world, the nature Hi the character of our witness.

And he closed as T am going to close this sermon, hy telling about a little old

lady in Cleveland. She had been widowed and her two children had grown up,

moved away, established their own homes. 4nd now she found herself, in all her

loneliness, in a apartment Ml the world was going by, and she was left

there, all by herself. And then it dawned on her that she was Decline bitter

and cynical. And she did what she should have done - - she marched herself off

to her nar,tor, and she said, "Palter, | need your advice and your counsel. T'ra

not very proud of the kind of person I'm becoming.'" .....and with the keen percep-

tion that characterized that pastor, he knew I little bit of her situation, and

he said, "What you nee'5 to do is to turn your life inside out - - quit thinking

about yourself, and start investing your life in people, especially those who

have a great need." He said, "W right down in your own street, several blocks

away, there«s a school for spastics. They've never been able to get enough con-

secrated and committed help. hv don't you go and volunteer as a helper, to mvrfc

day bv day with these spastics?" ......he said, "Put you cane for my advice....

...now listen to ne while I give you more advise. 'hen you do volunteer, don't

yn .st because of the good feeling you're going to get because now you're

engaged in some busy activity, even though you may be to some degree entitled

to that kind of feeling...... and don't you go and do it just because it's going

to take you out of the house.... ..and furthermore, don't you go and do it just

for their sakes - - - because if you do it just for them, you're going to be-

come tired and weary because your efforts will not be as productive as you think

they ought to be, and your results won't be as promising as you would like them

to he ••••

.....but if you do it, you do it because of your love for God. That's
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the surest guarantee against becoming weary in well-doing...because the love

of God will energise you, the love of God will constrain you, the love of

God will strengthen you."

If my years have taught me anything, I'm convinced that the only thing

in this world that ever has lasting value is the kind of thing that's done out

of our love for God. Let Him have your heart.....but give your hand to your

brother.

D

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Festival of Harvest October 11, 1964

"GOD'S INVITATION TO JOY"

The sermon bearing the title MGod*s Invitation To Joy" is based upon

what ordinarily would have been the Gospel lesson for the fay; and the text

is a portion of the 1st and the 2nd verses of the 22nd chapter of Matthewi

"And Jesus answered and spake unto them again
by parables, and said.
The kingdom of heaven is like unto a certain
king, which made a marriage for his son,
And sent forth his servants to call them that
were bidden to the wedding - -

Come now, when you think of it, you've never seen a picture, a paint-

ing or a statue of a smiling or a laughing Christ. There must be a reason

tfhy this is true, "aybe it's because we hesitate to think of Him who was the

most sin.conscious of people who ever lived as the personification of Happi-

ness. We are most inclined to think of Him as the suffering one, who identi-

fied Himself with all the misery of humanity, and then when He thought of

life, thought of it soberly, and always seriously. Haybe this is the reason

why we do not make bold to paint oictures and to carve statues and to out a

smile or a laugh upon the face of Jesus Christ.

But there could be another reason, and this reason, which could be a

likelihood, is a frightening ones maybe there are too few of u® who have ever

identified our Christian experience as a thing of joy - - maybe that's the rea-

son - - maybe we have skirted the issue of the Christian faith, and we've never

known it so completely and so fully that we recognize it as a radiant thing,

as a thing which is a jUry; forever. Maybe this is the reason. Helmut Thielicke,

the distinguished German theologian and popular preacher, maintains that you
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never really know the Christian experience until you catch its joy .

Now make no mistake about it - - Christ does call us to obedience, and

there may be times when we have to suffer and identify ourselves with the suf-

fering of mankind, and this is never a happy thing. But on the other hand,

how their faces must have lightened uo when He said,..,

"I want to tell you what heaven is like - - I want

to give you another unforgettable picture of God - -

- - listen to me - - "

...and then Christ said,

fou know what heaven is like? It's like a king

who gave a marriaoe feast for his son, and then

he went and he invited people to come - - ,f

This is a parable, incidentally, that has two meanings. You may read

it again, this 22nd chaDter of Matthew, for yourself, and then you will come

\) J
face to face with the fact of Judgment...

...this is one meaning of the parable. It's a parable that

ends with these words, " - many may be called but only

few are chosen- ?i

...it's the parable that also strikes

the note of (fa^th and destruction and separation...

...it's a parable with two meanings. One is Judgment.

The other, and don't you dare miss it, is a note of joy, because Heaven

is likened to something that God makes available to us just because He wants

to give it to us , and just because He's kindly disposed toward us, and just

because He is forever gracious.

When I have been in Nazareth I delighted in walking the streets. Essen-
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tially it's a boys' town. One seems to find boys everywhere, running in and

out of shops, running up and down the streets, running up the hillside. And

T thought to myself.. He was like that — Mary's son — the carpenter's

lad — did He not run hither and yon, and were there not the moments when

something struck Him, and Me laughed His heart out? — surely He must have,

*ihen He remembered some good thing, some precious thing...

...and then how His face must have lit up when He said,

" r am going to talk to you again about heaven'*

,».and His first words?

..."It's like a feast - - it's a banquetl**

And what is a feast? An opportunity for fellowship, a time when you

take something that's being given, a If e when you can claia something as

your very own, only because someone takes the initiative, someone makes the

overture, someone writes your name unon a list, and he says, "You - you come,"

...and the only reason why you can come is because he does the inviting,

for shame upon every one ©f us, this is a tremendous concept of God, and how

we Christians ought to cherish it

J

...for some people when they think of Cod, He's remote, there *n

always the barrier, there's never any opportunity to know

Him, to read the lines upon His face, to believe that He

Is graciously disposed toward any one of us....

...hut the Christian concept of fori Is fiat Cod takes the Initiative, Hod makes

the overture, "od calls us by name, Cod beckons to us, God says, "JT set a taila

for you, T want you to come, and the best that I have shall be yours - •
**

....this is what we have been led to believe when we have been bantined, this

is what we have been led to believe when we have been confirmed • - this Is
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what we Christians are always being taught.

But then why are you so sad-bearted? why do you go so easily, so ouickly,

to the valley of desoair? tf?hy do your faces look, as one wit one time said,

"more like twenty after eight than ten minutes to two"? Have you ever noticed

a person falling In love? Something happens*... the awareness that in this

world there is one !-eraon who offers Ms heart to another oerson,, ..and when

a oerson becomes aware of that there's a whistle on his lips, there's a light

in his eye, there's a soring in his sten, there's a song in his heart. Love

always becomes articulate - - it must be expressed.

T submit to you this morning, there's always a love affair going on be-

****" 9?$ 3nrt YOXi •••°*" at l«sst as far as Cod is concerned. God is always

saying to us, "X love you" • . . . .God is always saying to us, "You belong to me"

.«.." is always saying to us, "I give you myself, I give you ray heart, I

hold nothing backl"

Mow this isn't something that we're talking about that's yet to happen.

I can understand why a person Might he sad-hearted about something when it's

yet to be realized, because there'* always a chance that he might not get

it, there's always the chance that it might not be given. I can understand

why people can react, perhaps, unhaonily against the fear of not getting some-

thing that's being promised. But as far as God's love is concerned, it's not

simply something that's yet to come, it's not something that He holds behind

His back and He says, "Some day when you come to me T will put out my hand

and you c^n claim it and it's yours" . ...Pethlehem is a place upon a map.

Ifct birth of our Saviour is a fact in history. W§ have indelibly written it

Into our Creed - - "suffered under °ontius Pilate, w&s crucified, dead and

buried, and on the third day he arose « *, ...something that already has

t^ken place. It's som-sthing that has been established. It Is sioned, sealed

r
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and delivered, and constantly available. This is reason enough for the Chris,

tlan to be rejoicing. It already has hanpened, and it's hapnened for you and

It's hanoened for me.

Jesus said, "I want to tell you about the Kingdom of Heaven - -

- - It's a feast - -
"

a good Use"

You know what? Tor the life of me, I can't always understand why neoole are

hesitant to talk about the Christian religion as | good and a happy thing.

There's a measure of enthusiasm that we have when we have a date at the

movies, generally speaking, or being invited as a dinnar guost into someone's

home, says Leslie $eatherhead...,hut when you invite someone to share the

thinas of religion, there's a som r accent In our voices, and almost a sad-

ness in our heart. This ought not to bej For the greatest of all joy lies

in the knowledge of Pod's love. One of the mistakes made by the man outside

the faith is to think, that Christianity is a call to sadness and to gloom.

I le it is true that the believer cannot but look at this sin-ridden world

soberly, it does not follow that he should be a person without hope. The

very knowledge of God's love and the acceptance of Christ as your Saviour

gives you this blessed hope - - you of all peonle know thiss you don't have

to go to Hell. The gift of HeaVv.i has been made available, and you know

that whenever you expend any ounce of your enerpy in Kingdom work we're al-

ways on the side of eternal good,

I sometime* think, if I were to trade positions on the church staff with

any other member of the church staff, whom do J envy, whote position do T

covet? (I have been with you long enouoh that you know X seem to have an

equal measure of enthusiasn for any and every area of our work)...but every

now and then I wish I had the talent and the skill by which to direct a choir
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- - honefully emolantlng udoid them the thought that we sing because we're

happy, we sing because we»re free children of God's grace I

Christians of all oeonle should be the most grateful and the nost

joyous. Be careful .Test the devil tempt you to tarry too long in the valley

of '. o.';u;j.:" :.

/T\ There is another reason for your joy. Cod is always „ithin rsach, and

He always has something for you to do. ....and only in the doing of God's

will is there peace and abiding satisfaction.

This I mob., Cftrtalnly believ«*

lH7

\y) (this sermon transcribed as rscorded)
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"THE VVORLH MS HTS PARISH"

The sermon bearing the title, "The World Was His Parish" is based upon the

Gosnel for the Dayi and the text is the first verse of the tenth chanter of

Luke *

"After these things the Lord appointed seventy
and sent them before him two by two unto every
city and nlace where he himself would come."

In the calendar of the church today is named for St. Luke. For a thousand

years the devout Christian ha? remembered the Evangelist on this particular day.

If the Church at large should see fit to do this, how much more so those of us

in this congregation named for him should give him particular heed. What is

to be said about St. Luke the Evangelist?

Well, the very title in itself is significant - - St. Luke, Evangelist - -

that means the teller of the Good Mews. So he was, and so he wanted to be remem-

bered. He was the writer of the Gospel that bears his name? he was also the

writer of the book of the Acts of the Aoostles. From the Epistle lesson read

today you noted that exceedingly nrecious thing - - he was the companion of a

good man.... and in all his loneliness naul refers to the fact that, of all the

oeople who were not there, of all the neople who had passed him by, and of this

nerson and that person in particular who had failed him, Paul does say, "Only

Luke is with me 1'.. ....and that's a grand and a good thing to say of anybody,

that they should be considered a faithful friend, and In the time of a man's

loneliness they should be th«re #

Luke is also remembered as the physician, and in the prayer that was of-
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fered at the altar today, we ask God that we should remember him not only as

a physician of the body, but the physician of the soul.

Today as we remember St. Luke the Evangelist we give him particular glory

for having been the man who made much of the fact, even as he recorded it,

that the cause of Jesus Christ was meant for the entire world. It's Luke who

records for us the fact that Jesus Christ called seventy oeoole, and then with

a broad gesture and a pointing finger, said, "Get on your way ~ you can't stay

here — you must tell other neooje what you know - - ...and from that moment

on, if they had not known it before, it was definitely established that the

Kingdom of God was meant for the whole wide world....and St. Luke the Fvangelist,

then, is the man who looked upon the whole world as his parish - - - "Let every-

one, everywhere, know that this is true,"

Sometimes we forget. ...it's the easiest tMng in the world for you when you

gather together your precious little family, and you have your meaningful family

devotions, and when you pray, to think that this, your little circle, is the

Kingdom..... .and the great temptation to anyone who is nart of a orayer group

is to find that every now and then they're thinking in terms only of themselves .

If the Christian religion is anything. It's most certainly this* something that

was never meant to be confined to one place and to one oerson or to one group of

people. Christianity may begin at home, as well in your case it should! ...but

it was never meant to be confined there. Luke the Gospel recorder reminds us of

the world outreach of our Saviour, As a congregation that bears the name of the

Evangelist we are in duty bound to kenp lifting our eyes beyond our own horizon ,

no matter what that group may be that limits our horizon,

We recall that most unforgettable of all verses of Scripture, John 3tl6.

Before you comolete it now, let me say this to yous no matter how precious the
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thought may be to you. Cod never said that I have a right to believe that every-

thing has been said when I say to myself, Hod loves me - - this you most certain-

ly can believe, and this you most certainly ought to be able to say......but God

didn't say it as though this was the only thing to be said. John 3? 16 does not

say, "For God so loved me .......and troublesome as it may be for the moment,

John 3s 16 does not read, "For God so loved the church" — this which is meant

to be the Bride of Christ is not the sole object of His iove.. u

....we who count so wonderful a thing our association in the

comnany of the redeemed can never afford so great a luxury

as to say God loves the Church ....

.

period .

...but that most unforgettable of all verses of Scripture reads

s

"God so loved the world - - "

....and it was for the world that He gave

His only begotten Son, that anybody who shall come to believe shall have the

promise of life eternal.

But how is this anyone to come to believe unless he is told? knd how shall

he be told unless someone is sent to him? And that's the way it all hardened at

the very beginning. Our Lord called them together, seventy of them, and He said,

"Now you go out, two by two - - go beyond the nlace where you are - " ....and

then as you read what hapoens in this oassage of Scripture for yourself, He

charges them to go to the very places where He himself would go and He charges

them to do the very thing that He himself would do if He were there.

This must always be remembered, and that's exactly how you and I came to

know about Jesus Christ. Somebody told us. You didn't get awake in the middle

of the night and have a great moment of revelation, did you, without the aid ,

without someone being an instrument somewhere? Christians are oeonle always
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who are the toid ones Christians a^-e people always to whom soneone has been

sent! ...who are always the people who have received it's been given .

Now in a very sober moment of reflection T nust remind you, however, that

while people have obeyed Jesus Christ and have gone even to the uttermost parts

of the world, they have not always gone for the right reasons, v *e must always

share the truth with one another... *'='e Christians have not always done the right

thing for the right reason.

Sometimes there are people who have taken Jesus Christ seriously at this

Dolnt and then gone their way, and they've taken the love of Cod and proclaimed

His grace to other people - - only because they pitied them, and this is not

the noblest of motives; for pity can lead to condescension, and there isn't a

sinnle human being fit to be called a human being who but does not resent the

fact that someone above him is looking down on him, no matter how good the

thing may he that he offers, and no matter how much he may need what's being

proffered. There's a certain inborn factor in every single human being that

resents condescension, and yet sometimes in the name of Christ we've gone just

because we've pitied them, pitied the poor, benighted folk.

And then sometimes we've gone because we've been so imoressed by our Chris,

tlan culture, and we've equated that culture with our own Western civilization.,

...and we've gone out to other places and we've wanted to exoort that, we've

wanted to make thera think the way we think, we've wanted to make them do the

things we do, we've wanted to make them live the way we live» This is not the

noblest of reasons to drive one man into, of all places, another man's soul.

I say it to you as strongly as I can: when our Lord called these people

together, and sent then out, He didn't say ~ -

"How you go and change their political way of life" no matter
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how desirable that objective may bei

...and He didn't say - -

*Now you 90 and change their social way, their economic order - B

...no matter how suoerior we may believe ours to be.

Jesus Christ simply said:

"Now you go out, and you love them, and you identify yourself

with their needs, body and soul, so that they can say for

themselves, 'The Kingdom of God has come to us'. ,f

One of the grandest things I've read recently was that editor's comment

In a recent issue of LIFE magazine, it, might be even in the most recent of

issues, in which some kindred spirits nay tribute to one of their nhotonraphlc

team who was buried not so long ago in Helhl. He was not a Christian missionary,

but he was the kind of man who went into strange nlaees *nd always identified

himself with the people as they were, which is not an easy thing to do.,..

,.,.as anyone who has been in far-away places, on de^rrt islands,

and in lands where impoverishment is an accepter? fact for

generations, where fear and superstitions stalk on every

side. ...to eat what they eat. ..to sleen where they sleen...

..to drink their contaminated water...

...yet when he died they came , and the tribute of tributes was thisi that they

looked upon him as one of their own, who loved them just because of what they

were where they were.

When our Lord sent these missionaries out, He sent them to the very same

places to which He would have gone, and to do the very things He would have

done, and you daren't forget this! This is the meaning of the Incarnation - -

Hod coming to us as we are , Tod identifying Himself with us where we are, God

living the kind of life that we live. One of the shocking things that comes
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to anybody who travels In the Holy 1/ind, if you can find olaces where it is

today the way it was in Bible times, to discover filth, and disease, and al-

ways the unattractiveness of sin .. .. ..and then to say to yourself - -

'VhatJ - - was it to this olace that God camel

- - was this where Christ livedi

You've recognized the truth, haven't you already, that these oeople that

Christ sent out went out not because they were invited. Generally speaking, the

missionary is never wanted, I th?nk T can say to you, T could be fn error, but

T don't think there are very many nlsces in the world today where they're crying

to us to send the Christian missionary, «ut to the contrary, in many places a

missionary can't even get in. China has closed her doors — China, a land where

less than two-tenths of one oercent are Christian! — had closed the door. Fven

Tndia, where there has been a St, Thomas oroup of Christians from way back before

the Middle Ages, has closed her doors to the American Christian missionary. Even

when I came back to you in mid-winter, if T could have said to you, the people

of Saint Luke, that I'vs come to love — *I fee) at this time in 15 fe the love

of r,od constrains me to separate myself from you and to go to India as a Chris-

tian missionary, as a Pastor, as an ev*snrelist" - - - I could not oo there for

a five or a six year stint...,. I could ar* as a visitor. ..... and generally speak-

ing, the missionary does not go because he's invited, ha «•*• because he'* sent,

because he's compelled , because h*»s constrained to share what he knows*

We have worshipping with us today a woman who used to be a member of this

congregation while she lived in the area, Maybelle Hosterraan Nielson. Twice she

went to Liberia as a medical missionary, and those of us who know her know that

she went there because she was compelled by the love of God to minister to those

people. She looked upon herself a? a true missionary, looked upon herself as one

who was sent.
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You have no alternative, sy friend - - that's what St. Luke the vangelist

would say, ».«,,».as a Christian you're In duty bound to share the good word - -

you have to tell it. That's why we have to lift our eyes beyond our own hori-

zon • • • •
-

St. Luke would say to us - -

"You, the members of a congregation who bear my

name - - every Sunday whan you come to worship,

think of the cause of Christ throughout all the

world - - lift up in your prayers tha cessionaries,

and know full well that every offering that you

bring, a portion of it is translated into life-

blood by sMM missionary far away."

...but then you'd think St. Luke «ould etvi his sermon there if he were preach-

ing today, but he might turn around as he is leaving the pulpit and say • •

"But I forgot to tell you something else ..»»«

...the whole wide *orld isn't way out there.

You're also part of the world! where you are... and

while you say think in terms of someone a thousand

miles away, who ought to hear about the Gospel,

...don't you forget the person a aile away, the person

in your owr. hose, the person in your car-pool

- - they, too, are In the world, and the Gospel

belongs to thee as well."
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"
THfc TRUTH T AT FREES"

- tKe freedom of the committed)

The sermon bearing the title, "The Truth That ^rees," is based upon the

•Mptl #or the ! >ayj and the text is the 32nd verse of the *Hh chapter of

John i

"And ye shall know the truth, and the

J
truth shall make you free,"

Now there are some verses of ^crinture that can stand by themselves,

and stand alone. That most unforgettable verse of all Scrinture is onei

"For Hod so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not nerish, but
have everlasting life,"

MM can mi that verse of Scrinture anywhere, lust by itself, and you'll

have the message of the r s>el. It can always stand on its o»m.

Or oerhaps you can take another verse of Scripture, consisting of only

three words, "Hod is love" - - and that verse in turn can stand by itself.

You don't have to add anything, and you don't have to look back to anything

that's been said beforehand.

How t^ke today' text, "Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make

you free" .....at. first blush, you may be inclined to think that this is one

of those texts that can stand by itself. But should you think that, would you

oermit the suggestion, you are mistaken. This text, to be nroperly understood,

must be seen in the light of its context. You have to go back and read again

something that Jesus Christ said before He offered these words i ''Then said
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1

J

Jesus to those Jews which believe^ on him, Tf ye continue in my word, then

are ye my disciples indeed; - - and - - ye shall know the truth, and the

truth shall make you free" .....this preceding verse has to be recognized

for what it's worth: it's a Qualifying factor in thia very wonderful thing

that Jesus said about the truth that frees. Rut ffe spoke these words only

to a particular group of people, neoole who would be discioles, people who

would continue in His way, peooie who would remain under orders, neople who

would be a disciplined lot. It is to them, wls disciples, that He offers

this tremendous truth about a kind of freedom which can be guaranteed.

But you must also go on very guickly to the words that follow. Jesus

also Said to them, "Verily, verily I say unto you. whosoever commits sin is

the slave of sin." If you're ooing to be made free from somethino. you

ought to know what it is; anri if you . re flolng to be mm frB^ ^^ ^
know for what nurnose. This is the mistake that many neoole ofttimes make

when they say, "If only I could be free, if only | could have done from

this navicular situation" and then th*v never carefully examine what

it is from which they want to be made free, and if they dare be made free

from it, and to what purpose their freedom shall be. Jesus Christ said,

whoever commits sin ' the slave of sin.

Now you know, don't you. that the people to whom this message was first

given, when the church was young, were people who for the most part were

slaves. The evangelists who went out spreading the Good News of Jesus Christ

went hither and yon. and a sizeable percentage of the neoole to whom they

oreached were men and women who were in bondage. The/ could show the shack-

les upon their ankles, they could show you the handcuffs upon their wrists.
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they could show you the scars upon their backs where they have been beaten,

even as the beast of burden is beaten. Mow these people were the ones who

understood these words, "The truth shall make you free,** in a sense, perhaps,

that you and I cannot understand.

I have never known what i t is to be in orison, that is, under sentence.

"] Whenever I have gone to prison T have always gone as one who, when he desired

it, could take his leave and go his course? or I»ve gone there to conduct a

J religious service, which is something entirely different from bearing the

mark of the prisoner. Hut I have friends who have been in nrison, and one

of the choice jewels that God allowed me to know Is a woman that T met in

naris a number of years ago, I last saw here about a dozen years ago. ">e

had dinner together.

And I asked f'me. Marguerite Marie Chaldufoisf ?} to recite for me anain

her experience in prison. A brave and daring soul, she had been a member of

the French underground. She held me fairly spellbound as she told me again

abou; those days, those weeks, those months, those aw#ful years. There was

almost an ecstatic look upon her face when she recited how they very cleverly

outwitted the Nazis, how successfully they accomplished this exploit and that

exploit and brought to a successful conclusion this plot or that olot....and

then she said the da came when we were caught, and they carted me off to

orison. It was a laughable thing, this trial they had, but she said, T cannot

begin to tell you the terrible feeling, the terrifying thing that comes to a

person, born to be free, when you*re thrown into a cell, and the key In the

lock is turned, and the guard walks away, and you* re left with a frightening

emptiness.....

...but then you should have seen the look on her face when she said, "The
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day cane when I was released - - it is indescribable to be made free!"

They tell me that when the Jamaicans came to the day when they were going

to be made free, they not up in the middle of the night, and they gathered

themselves together as a comnany and they climbed in the darkness the highest

hill, and there they wilted,...waited until the first rays of the sun should

apoear, the first streaks of brightness - - they didn't want to m? ss a single

second of the day that guaranteed freedom - - they wanted to claim every single

second of It. And then when the darkness gave way to the brightness of the day,

one of their number has recorded for others to read, - - "They sang, they

danced, they embraced one another, they shouted, .bey graven, they fell on

their knees. ..they were almost like mad menj But there was one word, in stac-

cato-like fashion, that was echoed and re-echoed - - 'Free J We're free!'"

It could be that there is nothing , absolutely nothing, that can compare with

the moment of release when the shackles are taken away and the door is open,

T told you T have never been in prison, but in the preparation for this

sermon it was made increasingly olaln to me that I have been a prisoner. For

I am a sinner, and my sin has enslaved me; and as I prepared this sermon I

said to myself, I shall go to a oulpit, and there will be waitinp the eongre-

cation - - you - - i* you please,... and if it were oossible for me to look

each one of you straight in the eye T could say with complete candor, "Vy fel=

low prisoner - - my fellow enslaved ones!" .....for you, too, are a prisoner

i...ynu, too, come under the indictment of Jesus Christ, "Whoever commits sin

is the slave of sin, is the servant of sin."

And quite frankly, if you haven't called it sinful, then let me tell you

how you have called it "I'm frustrated" "I'm hemmed in" "I'm
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"THE BUSSED - •

{ those to whom Heaven belongs)

The sermon for today be*rs the title 'The blessed** anri the text Is

| from the 5th chanter of Watthew, which Is the fosoel for the ^ay, the 1st,

the 7nd and a nortion of the 3r^ verses

t

^J "And seeing the multitudes, he went up into
a mountain t and when he was set, his dis-
ciples came unto hlm»
And he opened his mouth, snd taught them,

saying,
niessed are the noor In spirit t for theirs

Is the kingdom of heaven."

Any pastor who has known frustration (am* who hasn't?) doesn't on

occasion oicture Jesus Christ as Cod's freat Free-lancer, whn turned His

back upon a carpenter's shop and went wandering, freely, from town to town,

sneaking to anyone who sight harwen to hear Bin?, completely free from any

kind of structure or program. Again and ever so often, a nastor likes to

think that that's the way It was with Jpsus Christ. Any number of nastors

being interviewed in this day and age will tell you that they rehel against

the fact that there is such a thing as parish administration, the monotonous

routine, the endless amo'mt of detail. No less a nerson than the "resident

of the Lutheran Church in America, Franklin Clark !
:ry, has said that some-

times he looks upon himself as a man with a can of oil in his hand, simnly

giving a souirt here and a setulrt there, keening ecclesiastical machinery well

oiled. This is far from a noble nrofession of the prophet or the pastor,

Oespita my frustrations I tell vou thlss if the years have taught me any-

thing, T think 1 have begun to learn that this endless routine of monotonous
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impinged on all sides" "I'm fed up with it all" "I car.'t take it

any longer"

if you've ever talked like this, if you*ve ever thought like

this - - this is the language of the enslaved! - - this is the language of

the sensitive prisoner. Who is it who says, "If any man says he is not a

| slave to sin he is a liar"? And then one day came Jesus Christ.

u
And who is this Jesus Christ? You do not see Him as He is if you see

Him only as preacher, prophet, miracle worker, good examole. You must see

Him as God intended Him to be, you must see Him as the redeemed know Him to

he i He is liberator - - He is the Saviour who sets me free from my sin.

He sets me free by declaring the truth.

What truth? ...."Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you

free"

what truth?

The truth about myself.

No man is ever fit to read the fine print of his own life, for the simple

reason, we read too much between the lines, and we project a certain line

of thought even before we take the words and allow them to be imprinted

upon our mind. One day there was a fisherman who was complete struck by

the awesomeness of Jesus Christ and he could say only one things "Depart

from me, Lord, for I am a sinful man".....and he never used those words,

perchance, until there was that moment of confrontation, that encounter with

Jesus Christ, And the truth of Cod made plain in Jesus Christ reveals to

me the truth of my soul,

I'll grant you, sin is a word that's not popular in our vocabulary.
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We'll use quite readily such words as "nasty" "not quite honorable". . ..

"not very oretty" but the old-timers used to say "That's a shameful

thing" - - and occasionally there was one sensitive enough to say, "That's

downright wicked 1" Hie cult of nayehiatry and the analyst have any number of

other words for it, and occasionally you find someone, who with all his learn-

^l ing and with all his soiritual sensitivity, says, "Rut there is only One who

can set you free, and His name is Jesus Christ,"

u
And that leads me to share with you the other truth that He declares.

He tells me the truth about myself: basically I am sinful. *3ut He also tells

rae that I am a child of God, that God who, when He made me, «MN I I T was

meant to be, and gave me freedom at the very beginning r,nd feaM I didn't

know how to use that freedom, and because I spoi led it, I became enslaved b"

my own wi llful nature. But the God who made me is not I God who washes His

hands and walks away. The truth about God, says Jesus Christ, || that He

loves m desnite my sin, He loves me because of my sin. He loves me in the

face of mv sin and anyone who has ever seen Josus Christ can rever-

ently say GOn,

The truth which is revealed in Jesus Christ is the truth of Cod - - Cod

as He is, Creator and Redeemer, the Heavenly Father who is holy and righteous

and lovinn. This was the precious truth that was brought back to us anew by

the blessed Reformers. This was Martin Luther for you, who at a time could

hardly say his prayers, because he was dealing with something less than the

truth about Cod, to see Him only as a judge, and to emphasize His vindictive-

ness - - this is less than the truth.

Thanks fee to the blessed Reformers, they took the church to task for
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•laiming something less than the <~osnel, and the <~osnel to be nrooerly

understood must always be the truth whic^ It rod who redeems - lust because

He happens to be the kind of Cod that Me is I When I know this truth and when

T continue in this truth, then T am made free.

There is such a thing as the freedom nf the commi tted I fto% a committed

"j one is always one who is always tmder orHers. For once a man has accented

Jesus Christ as Saviour, he is no lower in the tyrannous orio of sin. Mow

I up to the time when he was converted, he sinned either because he wantert to do

so» or because he could not helo it. M now, once he comni ts himself to Jesus

Christ tmt w-ilks in th* comnany of the ndfwM as a discinle and continues in

the My o* the T.ord he 1« m&» ****** »»»»•»»« thouoh he may remain a sinner

until the day he diesj felt the freedom of the redeemed is the assurance that

man was not meant for 'fell the hlessert Truth of the Cosnel is this - -

- - ha was meant ftY BuitWi
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detail, this imprisonment which U called structure, has become a divinelv

appointed opportunity - - that one learns to work within the frmmework Mul

he finds himself, and recognizes the challenge of fort in this way. That's

one reason why, in the preparation of this sermon, there w<?«? a measure of

r-\ •ewrainrcly endless joy that came to my heart when v discovered, as I had not

known it before, that Jesus r'hrist **s not the Treat ^ree-i-mcer '>• did

have an itinerary, *>*e did have a nian, *
f* did have a program, heading the

r©soei record, we know that He went fror> nlace to place with a nurpose in

mind, hnd even when you come to the ^osoel lesson for today, there are those

who have labeled it a blue-print , an Indication, specifically bo, of the kind

of person Jesus Christ expects Hi® followers to be.

h, t*m not forgetting, and I wouldn't have yoti forget it, that there

wer* thos* wonderful things that happened "after hours" - «. that there were

those exceedingly precious incidental ministries. This price of rod was al-

ways readily available. *hit we "*»st also remember, even as we used to talk

about it in days gone by* fiod's Plan for Salvation - - don't belittle the

word "nlan" - - don't belittle the word "program".

When one corses to consider this Cps^c! lesson for today ho reads with

profit the Mfcla students who tell us that it could be that this was an ordina-

tion service, these oroclom jewels that vou f*nd in the Serraon on the -ount.

There's one scholar at least who maintains that Jesus had called tooether His

disciples, MMl now having called them, He is in duty bound to lay before th*»

the kind of thing they are to preach, the kind of parson they are to become,

>ynri so one writer says, picture the Sermon on the Mount taking place with Jesus

here. ...and then before Him three concentric circle*? - »

~ - Hw first, the disciples, speaking perhaps directly to them;
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- - and then the second in the series of three concentric

circles i other followers...

...perhaps not quite as committed as

the disciples. And don't you ever dare forget this - - that in Cod's plan He

has a concern for those less sensitive than you. Cod lust doesnH soecialiy.e

'"N in dealing with the extraordinarily committed ones. Sometimes you and T he-

eoae guilty of this, > have our own little circle and we think fori speaks

J plainly and directly to us, and we forget that Cod also has His eyes on other

peonle, and «ometimes they*re outside even the church,

ell, there are these three circles - -

m - the disciples

- - and hefore then the twelve

. and then behind this wirier circle of disciples, the

greater number, the multitude, if you please...

...who cone

here for a number of different reasons...out of curiosity, not yet knowing

enwuqh to commit themselves, but they're there.

And gladsome truth J the message that He has to share is the same.

He doesn't lust whisper one thing in my ear and then whisper somethlno else in

your ear. To the committed MMl the less committed the message is the same,

W« stay respond in different ways, but the message is the same#

n • stood uo before the multitude, and then He sat down, "/e'll talk

about this a little bit later 1n the sermon, about this slttinq down, Rut as

He spoke to them He used one word repeatedly - "blessed". It's a priceless

word, and the Creeks had a word for it. When they thought of "blessed* they

used the word macharias{?), and f ible scholars tell up that they used to use
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•roacharias* for an island called Cyprus; and they believed that whoever went

to Cyprus would find himsalf in an idyllic state. ..the trees,. ..the flowers..

...the shrubs.. .the fruits of the good earth.. .the skies above. ..the very air

that a man would breath.. .the mineral resources that came from the earth....

They who loved Cyprus used to say, it was 'macharias* - - it wan the blessed

r^ isle - - here was true serenity, here was true peace, here was true joyl

Well, that's the word that you must understand as chosen by Jesus Christ when

• He starts talking about the people who belong to His Kingdom, These are the

blessed ones,

I'm not so sure that the translator has done us a service when he said

you can use the word •happy'.,...

Happy are the poor In spirit —
"Happy are they that mourn - -

Happy are the meek » -

" Happy are they which hunger and thirst after

righteousness - - - -

...for oronerly understood, that word •happy' or 'hapniness' involves the

Anglo-Saxon 'hap' - - which leaves us to be victimized by circumstances, the

pressures, the strains and the tensions that come to play uoon us.. .you and

T are haopy when things go well, we are unhappy when things do not go well.

But it doesn't follow to say that we are blessed when things no well, or thatamiMii imi —i t;
*

** are unblessed when things do not go well. In the mind of Jesus Christ the

state of blessedness is a permanent thing it is not dependent upon the

winds of change and circumstance. Now this is the kinri of nerson that Jesus

Christ is talking about, and it's His blueprint for the character of the citi-

zen of the Kingdom of Heaven,
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You're not forgetting the kind of person to whom He sooke, are you?

They weren't (and I hesitate to use the word, but I must use it) - - they

weren't always looked upon as the best kind of person. In fact, Kelsis, in

his great attack against Christianity made sport of it on this account. He

said you can tell a man by the kind of people he attracts - - "show me a

| man's followers, and I'll tell vou the kind of man the leader is". ...so Kelsis

thought he had a field day when he said it then! - - "The ones who are being

J attracted to Jesus Christ the rag and the tail of humanity, the flotsam

and the jetsam, the dregs of mankind."

And then, God be praised, there was a saint who stood up and he spoke

the very word that had to be spoken against Kelsi-s, and he said, "This they

may be, they are the rag and the tail of humanity who come - - but look what

He makes of them I Look at the kind of person they become once they've been

touched by Jesus Christ, once they know that the Kingdom of Heaven belongi

to themj" This is the acid test - - the kind of person they become! So this

must be said.

As Jesus blueprinted for them the kind of Christian character He used

the word 'blessed' - - - an inner peace, joy, and serenity. ....it character-

izes the committed.

But did you notice the way I tried to read the Gospel lesson for you?

- - the emphasis on that word are - - blessed are these people. This state of

blessedness is not something that Jesus Christ is promising at some remote

timet It isn't something that's going to be ours only in the day of glory.

Now let it be understood, there is such a thing as the Gospel of the

Hereafter, and some of us live our years in the prospect of the Hereafter - -
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some of us try to keen our lives in tune with what will be our reward in

Heaven, whether we say in Heaven Above, or whether we simply say in heaven,

I would not want to live another hour if I could not believe that some day

there would be this perfection, and there would be this consummation, and on

this All Saints' Day we could not rest easily if we did not believe that those

f\ whom we love in Christ, who having finished their earthly pilgrimage, do now

enjoy the estate of the bliss and Heaven's perfect peace.

J But let us get this one thing straight at onces the blessedness of the

Christian life is not something that's only to be known after the moment of

death - m then it shall have its fullest realization. In the meantime, even

now, the devoutly committed who are Christ's may experience something of its

peace and its joy. He happens to be that kind of God, who allows us to have

a foretaste of Heaven - - now #

And you know one place where this foretaste is most guaranteed? - with

all my heart I believe it - - - within the company of those who are being re-

deemed...and that's my word for the Christian Church, That's why we spell It

out in a classic way in the Creed, and keep reminding ourselves of it Sunday

after Sunday....

"I believe in the Holy Christian Church, - - tt

(no semi»Colon there, but a comma)

I believe in the Holy Christian Church, the

Communion of faints - - "

within the body of believers this foretaste of Heaven is to be known,

and the person who commits himself to Christ and walks with the comoany of the

redeemed becomes a reflection of the peace and the joy which belongs to those

who are Christ's.

I suppose that's one reason why, and I say it to you quite candidly,
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that T feel hurt when I discover myself part of a generation that's raised up

an angry lot, who take peculiar delight in taking pot-shots at the Church,

ridiculing St, lauohlng at it, minimi zing its effectiveness. The Church is

the ^ody of Christ, taade up of peonle like you, Mil no of people like nje,

with all of our frailties, with all of our limitations, with all of our noble

endeavors and our weakness - - * Hit this is the ride of Christl livery seraon

to an extent is autobiographical I would not give these years that ' od

has bestowed upon sue, poor as ay efforts *iay be, to serving Him through the

ty hrlstian Church if I did not believe what I ea telling you. \tvi this

is why there's always the hurt when oeople who through their iwnsturlty or

their unwisdom my hecoaw cynical *nn bitter about the Church. Aside from

the gift that the individual knows when he's claimed by the redeeming grace,

there is absolutely nothing aore precious to the believer than this ouicken-

ing relationship which is the Body sj Christ, and it*? purs to cherish, and

to orlze.

And that's why, if any raan would say to cm, what is your noble dreasi

for ffetai Uike Congregation?

- do T have to tell you? after these years

von should know it no well - -

,,.tv
-,t, within our company, wfthin this body of believers which i« our rongrepa-

tion, we should bo able to reflect something of the peace and the ley which it

Heaven itso If . To that nmd we wort the way we do, and we worshln the way we

ought, arr* should look urwjn any other person as a fellow pilaris whose ultimate

destination is Heaven's perfect oeace*

« » # *

'"-•is sermon transcribed as recorded
1

*



Sermon - Pastor Shah««n
The Twenty-Fourth Sunday After Trinity November 8, 1964

" IF r-QOPNESn LEAD HIM NOT - H

( - those who come to Christ out of

sheer desperation)

The sermon bearing the title, "If Goodness Lead Him Not" is based upon

the Gospel for the Dayj and the text, a portion of the IRth verse of the 9th

chapter of Matthewj

"While he spake these things unto t
behold, there came a certain jruler,

worshipped him, saying. My
even now deadi ......come

ke very slmole s^atsments, yet

, do you suppose it can be

r because they are drawn to

We run the risk sometimes in trying

there's something to be said for it,

put this wayj that men come to Jest

Him or because they are drlyjua^to Him/

Now that is to say/Bome
/
*ijlng "Wer and iseyon^ the tremendous truth, that

Jesus Christ is th« j/hes«(apable oh$. J*ake no mistake about it, soon or late

you'll be confronted by\Jesi}& Christy itjs simply a matter of when, and how.

You may avo>d IimN(or a whflf, yhu may' do your best to evade Him, but He does

>ne,

Now Tor fW purpose th/Ls morning shall we examine the motives that bring

men into His presence, yfhere are those, very few in number unfortunately,

who are drawn to jBSus Christ, they are attracted to Him. His perfect beauty,

His perfect grace, strikes a resoonsive chord, and they cannot keen from It,

and their inwiediate reaction is one of adoration. There are people like that.

And the hymn writer of the 17th century has expressed it magnificently when

he says

i
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can I choose but love thee. Cod's dear £on,

Jesus, loveliest, zrrf. most loving OneJ

Were there no heaven to tjain, no hell to flee.

For what thou art alone T must love thee.

Wot for the hope of glory or reward.

Put even as thyself hast loved me, Lord,

T love thee, and will love thee and adore,

Who art my King, my Cod, for evermore,"

...there are some people who talk like that to Jesus Chr(st.\ Put they are

few indeed.

And the rest of us way not talk to Him lika^Wi,

and it isn't simnly because we haven't noetJsblood coursing ^ffli()kour veins.

It's primarily because the greater nar

ence of Jesus Christ, not because I

driven to Him - - they come not out

Life for them has been one jfcrieuXf frust

find themselves T.n the pres-

?im, but because they're

they come out of desperation,

after anotber, and the sum

total seems to be - - di

T have lived long VnougH, thank Njd,\ot to allow myself the privilege,

wjp-e^il it tfiat, tXtotf&e • not to sit here and belittle a wan

Christ becatjseb/ adores Him. T have lived long enough

.thaVthe important thing is that a man should come to

it of us we don't come to Him from the hioher

always be a little bit less than adequate. Vaybe

our coming to JesusTnrlst will always be, for the most of us, something a lit-

tle bit less than noble.

But the Cod who claims my heart and the Cod whose Cospel I proclaim to you

is the God of Jesus Christ whose arms are outstretched, and whose words con-

stantly remain ""fhosoever will - " "him that comes to me T will not

cast out - M this we must never, never forget - - Hi is tMs kind
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of Godi *T am waiting T am waiting,. ..I am waiting for you - -

- whenever you come* T will be here."

It goes without saying, it's an exceedingly wonderful thing when a person

can see Jesus Christ for what Jte is, and immediately adore Him, and respond

from a good and genuine heart.

And there 1 * always something a bit tragic about th^nsrson who turns to

Him almost too late.....

the words were careful ly'chosenTT^.

^mosjstoo late.

Tt»s never too late for a man to turn ty/jesus\hri8t, as far asS£hrist*s will-

ingness to receive him is concerned.

New let*s look at the Gospel les«m *Q*r today. ract

and you meet him at the ver

ruler of the synagogue,

to know. It's only a

the meaning of the thing

As a rurer or »ae i

had their wax/ wou

of the R

Him, by this

nning. Nils t^a^pe is Tairua, he Is known as the

$Mngs €K».te/Hi you about him that you ought

he whole story that you can appreciate

onged to a company of people who, if they

eliminated Jesus Christ? he was not a charter member

of Jesus, They had watched mm, they hart observed

n convinced that eventually He was going to spell

a kind of death-kfte^lXor their way of life, that He had something far more fresh

and invigorating and vitalizing than the kind of religion that they had. And

*o Jairus might have been part of a group who, if they had their w*y, then and

there would have eliminated Jesus Christ. You have to know this about this man.

Then too, you must also recognize that even though he was a man in a prom-

inent position, he was nonetheless human, and every human being, in one way or
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another, can have his heart ache. The tragic Mow can come to any one of us,

and so It came one day to the home of Jairus, the ruler of the synagogue. Cod

did not look down froo Heaven above and say, "There Is Jalrus, a good man, the

nreslding Aider of the synagogue - - I will make him immune to suffering and

hardship - « I will allow only those who walk at so great distance to know

misery and pain - • .....even though Me is a Cod of/ioto, !

any kind of mantle around certain people,

Jairus, ruler of the synagogue, was a father, I EWev Hbd a daughter,

only one daughter. "She had reached the marriageable aoeT^t^s comparatively

. w>

young in the 1-ast, and T suppose bee*

he looked forward to the day when

had had issue, and there would Km

life projected and extendi

one day the tragic bl<

Jalrus seemingly'

tion that against a dea

satlor

she'll yismy Jalrus

Jairus came IK Jesus

he was in ne

the kind of manNbnat he was,

ssue, even as he nm\ Ms wife

'..,.*nd the thri ll of seeing

ate family circle, *,nd then

he fact, and so great was his despera-

t, and he goes looking for the Jesus-

Come! Come, lay your hand upon her - -

not come to Jesus Christ because he adored Him.

because he was desperate. He only knew one thing

t

last resort he'd try Jesus, then he would try Jesus.

• •..let we is^pfis to you quite narenthetlcally, and quite importantly -

- it's always a salutary thing when a man knows only one thing

about himself and about Jesus Christ - - it's always a salutary

thing when he knows that Jesus Christ has something that he needs

...and unashamedly he will fall at the feet of Jesus Christ

and ask for it......

I appreciate theology. T would like to become a better sttident of theology.
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I appreciate the doctrine of the church, end I would not w*nt to belong to

any church that did not have a well-defined doctrine....hut I would ask Cod

to save me from the day when t would firet say to any wan, " Ts your doctrine

of the church proper7 is your theelogical view of the Tord Jesus oerfect?"

...men Ho not have t« wait until they have well-defined notions about Jesus

rhrist that can be nrooerly packaged uo in formula. The^nVed only one ilng -

- - an awareness of their need, and the assurance that. J«eusYh*"l*t can "est

that n^m^ e ,» m ,

....so the desnerate Jairus came to J««»S~

It»s easy to be charitable with

for waiting as long »e he did. It*

something that you ought to know about

he turned toward Jesus Christ. e\sw*ll

the ruler of the Bynagctfue, >Ke waV*heNc*

least as things were de

11 net take him to task

itable ... .beesuae there *s

ok a long* deep swallow when

his pride. He was, you see,

oprsosed Jesus Christ, at

I end as the ruler of the synagogue

the goodness of Tod. The fact re-

e pocketed his pride, and he came to

us that this is the most vulnerable of all bar-

- « their pride. They know a measure of satisfac-

fithout Jesus Christ, and they like to think they can

handle any oroblem of Ufm completely by themselves. And the truth of the mat-

ter Is that 'od never made any man bio enough to handle life all by himself.

Cod never made any man big enough to even handle himself by himself, Jairus

swallowed his pride and came running to Jesus Christ.
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They tell us there's a faaeus story of Poland, the palsriin of <"h*rlee*ovte.

He was in charge °f tin r^a*" guard of the army and he was suddenly caught up

by the Saracens. The battle rage* fiercely there were tremendous odds

against Mm. ?!ow the story P*ti It this way, that Poland had a v*ry unusual

horn that had been taken from a giant in his dayi and the horn was such an

instrument that when blown, it could be heard for thirtv^niVes away,..and Its

blast was so great that when it tore through the air, htr\*s wpuld fall dead

to the ground.

Charlemagne was very fond of his paladin, Poland, an^to hls^captaln of

the rear guard he said, "Do not hesitate/to bloVthis horn when yeG need me.
,f

*.«...The battle rayed on. Poland jses pvmid. )He thought he could handle the

situation by himself, he would not as\forS*»lp^/; ..and one by one his company

fell dead, hnd then, as the/las%ref;crt^be bW his horn, Charlemagne car*,

hopefully to help. 9utyaben^eNnrriVed the ra>*rsK»ard had been wiper' out, *nd

Poland hi self was dea«...V......hisV>rid\, you see, did it.

the pastor* a beart that Cod has given me, I beg you,

you n*aav<fesus Christ. Tallinc uiwn one's knees is

irly so. w« alone enn save you * • He alone can

Certainly true for where you ntted Him most , and

of sins. There Is none other Saviour,

Tt's always a troublesosae thing for anyone who walks among oeople long

enough to get to know them, to see how they think they can go on their own, or

to things other than Jesus Christ...

....that undue reliance upon the tranquilizer

...the very dangerous thing of the up-turned glass,

and the emptying of a bottle
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...the stealing away into illicit relationship, as though

one could drown bins* If in a sea of lust, and turn •

curtain unon reality itself

...but Tosus rhrlst always remains - He is there.

F. W. Faber, a hymnwriter also, says, when he talks about a straying child

who went away frora Godt

"If goodness ieag* ^im not,
th*n wariness mav toss him to myy^rm?

Granted it may be as a last resort, <~od will be thereT^aut I n\he meantime.

think of the greater fcltllif th*t has

could be l«»t loose in this world th

come earliar.

I have one final word

... there are/^ho»«v whoNjd oht

m|y tHe trans

moVe com

is the

,
anrt the nrea^»r/nood that

ef the nerson who could have

did not have to say it...,

co*» sooner to t«sus rhrlst - -

in your life anr*. my life could

could have been more attractive,

I the "eonle's Government in India. He

.»>«Brv«louiS~1nind. And he has nressed an indictment against

Le sairf to a oreacher, "What could your Tesus do for

ave seen that He has done for you?M and the

ss the man to whom he spoke those words hart not made

his Christ very attractive.

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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The Twenty-fifth Sunday After Trinity November 1% 1964

"TO WHICH THE 1' 'T.r PHEAT1CH tB¥gS»
( - that one far-off divine event the

universal and eternal role of Hod)

Text: For as tho lightning cometh nut of the oast, and
shineth even unto the westi so shall also the
cornina of the Son of man be.

Wen either talk too much or too little abo

difficult to strike a happy medium on the sub.1

enough is to minimize a basic Christian doctrine,

it undue emphasis leads frequently tier vain speculationii

It is true that the Scriptures ma^e much tf^the\return of our Lord. Again

and ever so often, particularly ne-trN^e e>1 of/fiisyfonistry, our Lord oathered

His company of discloles W«the\and sno^s^totKern, even in oarables of judg-

ment, about His return. So^e ourseWs have written it boldly into our creeds.

But it does not automatitfell)/foll^ tha> all believers share a common under-

standing of this Treat Fveni toNJhicj/chri st referred directly on a number of

occasion^ TS^^out it auite fr^nEly, there is confusion aplenty when men begin

to discuss thx.se five^s*ttpAA words in the Second Article of the Creed - _ "and

He shall come \oai\n - - . Tt U always embarrassino for me as a oastor.. .when

people put the oWstoon to me - - Do you Lutherans believe in the Second Coming?

- - of course we believe in the Second Coming! rvery Sunday when we gather for

worship we declare this feet as we recite the historic Creed. And furthermore,

our Church Year sets aside its first four Sundays to deal with this important

truth. Advent is something more than a pre-Christmas season. It is also to be

understood as a call to remembrance of the re-appearance of our Lord,
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There is need for guidelines clearly drawn for any understanding of the

Second Coming, Fortunately for us, Matthew 24, from which the Gospel lesson

for this day is taken, lists a few of them. Let us consider them nowt

(a) the parousia - - that's the old-time word for the econd Coming - -

it is to be a sudden thing and will strike terror into the hearts of unbelievers,

It will be like a f lasts of lightning - beautiful, glorious, splendid* So Mark

13j26, Luke 17i24 and Luke 21«27 share this basic concept with Matthew 24i2?-30.

(b) the parousla will force men to recognise the fact of eternity. The

Old Testament tells us how the flood shocked people • - a people who allowed

themselves to be forever pre-occupied with the present moment, whether it be

pleasure or pain, and never saw It in its relationship to eternity. The re-

appearance of our Lord will confront mn with eternity.

(c) the parousia will be a time of separation because it is essentially

a tt-w of judgment. Wow you can't quite quarrel with me on this score. This

la not something that I myself have imagined, our Lord Hi self spoke of the

role of Judge and we ourselves have spelled out the purpose of His return as

we put it into the Creed - - **- and He shall cone again to ^udge - " As much

as you may wish it otherwise, it simply lsn*t so. s-ach of us perhaps would

prefer to believe that at the end He who is a God of love with one grand ges-

ture will sweep m all up and snatch us from the jaws of hell. As a God of

love we faultily perssit ourselves to think that He just can*t afford to lose

.-. -A. > " '•* ' •:,:. ::iA<j^:::^ .:.< •:..'. .•.;_., ~A?y u ..::;}..'»;•. '.;:•: :'-.,: A-.-: .A.ii. Ao<.\

all men should be saved and that Christ alone gives meaning to the words that

God so loved the world , yet man's response is essential. Judgment can have no

•••ring at all if it does not provide for condemnation as well as acqtittal.

(d) the parousia will come at a time unknown - to all save God,
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Against all this we can say that we should not give ourselves to idle

speculation, but rather prepare ourselves with diligence, discerning carefully

"the signs of the times" so that we shall be made ready. For in time of His

appearing, a man is either ready, or unprepared.

Now let us pass on to the theme of this sermon. Whatever else we may

understand or not understand about the Second Coming of d(^ri\t, there are sev-

eral truths which command attention.

In the first place, let us talk a bit about ttwU^w

against the expression in most common use ampjQa us today - - n^pmd^oming.

The ancients preferred the word parousif/and^fct elways referred to the re-ap-j/anrO/t a

«ety, j?erc!pearance of a prince or someone in

cular kingdom had gone away for a vihi

there would come a day when Xe wou>d return}

lish himself and his sub

stood that the kingdom

:'CC ?

ance the prince of a parti-

subiects always knew that

Is return he would re-estab-

ng. It was always under-

hat no man could gainsay his author-

tft* Sec>indJ?oraipg we can well afford to think if» terms

; P*

fact of the Second Coming is illustrative of God's

od is concerned - «• there is always more to come,

in tar His disciples when He talked about His arrest. His

trial and His death .^-"te begged them to understand how the story would go on.

There followed the reference to resurrection, ascension, and even the return of

the Son of fan * - that one far-off divine event toward which the whole creation

moves

.

You should bring me up short on my reference to God's continued action. You

should remind me that there's a better way of saying it. The whole story is not
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told by simoly referring to a continued action, r-od who is the father of our

Lord Jesus Hhrist is lust oi van to busyness. ?o It is far bettor safdt "Cod's
A

continv^-' m-oosefui action" ...»nd the word to underline here is purposeful .

is always working with an w^ in view, fie has a purpose to be fulfilled.

Now this is not always coswonly understood ncr believed. The "tolcs, as an

example, imint* inert that life is cyclic, and that the "site* Vary round of

things wou!d happen over and over aonin." The Stoies^am^ tVrt each period

in history had certain fixed characteristics and ea?*b--si«riod wo?W corae to an

end, and then the whole story in its rninut«£*-^fetaJl m l^llhMi again.

Tt was CVrysippuc who wrote, "Then ar^iw^be^wrloNds rertored anew in a pre-

cisely similar MnfMpMMt ar, b^fore^ "*^stnp£ aoJHn ^ove Jo t*e*r orbltf,

each oerfMMl no; 5ts revolution
' Nan ^f^od, without any variation.

Socrates srtd pi 3to and each/tndivi^Hal \. £qm the saw

friends and fellow-citiapnr-j/^rv r*X. r» XA>,C saw experiences and the

activities. * e^tyinri »il X III ba r*«ter»d 4
- art m it «Ma and

\./ / \-c*> t bwt *'er again

i^j&K** To believe tttt** *f course, is to be.

ned within a trawtedll in tiMcti tha*t is no

'econd Coming Is that God hM an end in view nnd

that even history serves His purposes.

It could be that every generation has those who believe that life is one

Meaningless and monotonous round of repetitions. n«rtrand ftVM»Il mi others

sneak of this "mad, monstrous world, void of meaning." And no less | oerson

than Jaases Thurber reveals a sad heart uoon a serious reflection an to the

mimj of things. Thurber, whose purpose was to sake man laugh,, once wrote - -
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m very -nan 1s occasionally visited by the suspicion that, the nlsnet en which

he is riding is net really going anywhere; that the Force which control* its

measured eccentricities hasn't got anything special in mind. If he broods upon

this somber theme long enough he gets the doleful idea that the lauohing child

on a merry-go-round or the thin, fine hands of a lady', watch are revolving ™re
ourposefully than he is," Or a^ain, ?n a "Free Man's Wo/d\ Rertrand Russell

insists that "Man is the product of causes which had no rfl All II of the end

they were achieving - . that his orioin. his iM^^lSUW fears, his

loves and his beliefs, are hut the outtomo of acciden^^l^t^ of atoms,"

But 1 tell you it is neither Christian t/Cl^\^.^, nan is ir^oned within

an eternal treadmill, that life is s^/CVi^ of meanness and monoton-

ous repetitions, nor that all that h^ve>^^c has been accidental and

without ouroose. This is the^m<jsor:hy\^o\who do not know Christ. The

concent of tho Second ^I^Mi,^IM that * has continu-

ing action which is purrfcse^ul, \. >.

And what iswe, thXn^X^^^ wr5rs u , ^.^ ftf ^^
and of victW^Kr,nd oX^oy^ol the revelation was made .lain, so

much sn th^t^.Vno^r. the Hktt bears that name, was able to talk not

onlv of thVs^Xess of\ c^rch and the apparent failures of men. but over

and above al iX^X^Hk^magnif icently the note of triumph when he cap-

tions it all withXo^ T.od omniootent reigneth - alleluia!" I say to you

as I think of my own life, that desnite the fsailty of the flesh, desnite every

frustration, despite every failure. I want to go on, for I have reason to believe

that as I await the re-appearance of our Lord T will know that He will give mean-

ing to this one life, because I believe this so fervently I come arain and again

to this sacred derk, that you *av be able to think and to say the same thing.



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Last Sunday After Trinity November 22 , 1964

"TOO LATE! "

( - - on being ready!)

"Too Late" is the title of the sermon which is based uoon the Gosnel

lesson for today; and the text is the 12th verse of the 25th chapter of

Matthew:

"But he answered and said, Verily
I say tmto you, I know you not,"

It was another one of those stories which J

He came to the end of His ministry the more He seemed

and ever so often He resorted to the tel

clearly in their minds a fundamental

to Jesus now after having preached

Dreach didn't quite understandjjjhat

which they just hadn't cmrtp

numbered, He told them /one

The closer

and again

story to estmH^jm very

have been that it occurred

the people who heard Him

to say. There was so much

knew that His days were

ther, and invariably the theme of

each of these stories dea^t wl-^h the f^ct Af Judgment,

Take the/one that servessas th*e Gospel lesson for today. It's one of

most detailed srtoriWB tb^t Jesus ever told. And when you read the words, and

when you Nqotice what HeSis saving to them, sternly and severely, you wonder

why in the woV,W l\evp* tai8 a story like that, because it seems so out of

character, it jus\doesy»t seem like Jesus to establish so firmly in their

minds the kind of thing that's involved in this story.

Take the words of the text as a good example: "F r verily, verily I say

unto you, I don't know you" - - can you imagine Jesus Christ ever saying any-

thing like that to a person? And yet Jesus Christ in the telling of the story

lays down very clearly for anyone who might hear or anyone who might read that
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there comes a time when doors will be shut , and the man who is on the other

side, no matter how much they may cry out, the door remains shut - - "T don't

know you - the time to enter is over - you are too late J"

...oerhaps the most lamentable words in our vocabulary could be those

two words - too late . Someone, you know, has described hell that way. You know

what that min's definition of hell is? - - the truthyfournlyout too late.

Let us go back now and remind ourselves of/cer

Jesus told it for a ourpcse, and that we might be\ter

familiarize ourselves again with the defcaTTs\pf th«

from a oage in Oriental life, as th/*ughy^es\»s haH^just see>n-*f occur the night

before . .

.

...ten women had b/rtm ask *
>
t(n s&xye as/the Attends to the bride.

Now the bride always waiteoVfor Tsfce bridegroom to^aopear.

place until the groom would salow the\j>eople to know that he was now ready to be

married. Oh, weeks and months' nerhaos i^ advance the word would go out that

there was going to be a we<HJing>^..when the invitation was received you only

n^v- - 1 5 neople were going to be married. You never knew

the exact ho?»r, you nev>Tr~4aaew the exact day, I can't tell you why that was

the custom of Yhe VearHaStj I can only tell you that that was the custom.

...now it -was t™ responsibility of these bridesmaids to stay with the bride,

to keen her company, and then to form part of the procession when the word had

come that the groom was ready. They would keep as part of their emiipment a

lamp, because sometimes the wedding would take place at night, and no one was

allowed to be in the procession unless he was carrying a lamp...

.....and Jesus says, the bridesmaids were invited, they were charged with the
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responsibility, but lo and behold, on this particular occasion the bridegroom

delayed - - he didn*t come as soon as they thouoht he was going to co»ne. And

in the interim, five of the bridesmaids were caught napping, five of them were

caught unready, that is; and when the time carae for the wedding to take place,

five of them were told, "You can't enter »"

How this is the story that Jesus told, few did Me Wlk it? He told It

because He wanted to establish clearly in their minds thsAmaX should be pre-

pared. "Be prepared" is a good motto for the spfc«tualTrrTS, bVt Jesus was

no Scoutmaster. Jesus was dealing with the fundamental is^QSs^of >^fe, He is

the most profound of all religious teachers. So\now He tells theWthat there

is such a thing as Eternity, and a man shprffId ^iwayj be prenared for it.

When you read what precedes the fcellinVof t><i8 story you discover that

Jesus was talking about someyfcerrihle things th\± were going to haonen. And

then as over against that/He sr^yX. "D*i me telV.vpK the story about a wedding - "

Now when Jesus turned tkeirNattentioh^to\. wedding He turned their attention to

a very glad and wonderful e^perl^mce./ A shedding was the happiest of moments

in the life of the bride and the groom/ Tn the Near East there are no hanpier

days than/they^ays associated with a wedding, and they made these days one con-

tinuous rohnd o* merrimen>jb. \ife ordinarily was drab and monotonous in the

Near East; ?moN^o thej/weM/nanpy when a wedding day could be announced, Tt

was always a time d<j^oicing, and they didn't want it to be lust on nne day,

one afternoon, but the wedding celebration would go on sometimes for a week,

»oa»ti'es for ten days.

As some of you know, ray father came from the Near East, and to this very

day, at eighty-three years of age, his face will light up when you ask him to

tell you about his wedding day, because when he came to this country and fell
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in love with the woman that he shose to marry they were married in Mew York

City, but he could never have done with the customs of the homeland; and so

their marriage celebration was after the custom of the Hear Fast. And they

had ten d. ys of celebration, being feted and dined day after day - - a happy

celebration.

Now this is the first thing that you*ve got to note in the telling of

this story, this parable of Judgment... i?e likened it unfo a Wedding feast. He

likened It unto the appearance of the bridegroom, a time Xf rejoicing.... and

for this time of rejoicing you and I, He says, ?^re^tgoet ready*.

My friend, you can*t raake too much of that. We have a wav ofSorenaring

ourselves always for the tragic, m-esum^ly spewing. <*tt>en anyone says be

nrepared, it*s against the calamitous Mmi, voj) se«. We think in terms of

the worst that could happen to us, andSm want «s make ready against that day.

This is one reason why we hMyinsbr^mce, e^herNm our own lives, lest we be

taken suddenly, and a bwrden/be ^Hacef\on thoseNpKo are near and dear to us,

to face that emergencyL..tK^s is whyswe flyy insurance upon our automobiles,

upon our homes,^jigon our f^^is^Hpgs/agal^st theft that we might be made

It unexpected wh/ch could be tragic might occur. It

of wisdom to prepare against the calamitous blow.

mu have Jesus Christ saying to us, get ready

fng to happen, lest when it does occur you should

t. Cod is the great giver of joy - - Tod is the

precious nromiser of Hraven. Whatever God puts in His hand for you and for

me, it's a good thing and would you believe me, or are you too far away

from it in time that you can f t think of it, that even Heaven itself is the most

precious of good things that Hod offers. And against that day, Jesus Christ says,

get ready! The bridegroom is going to appear - - the time of rejoicing is yet
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to take place • • « who knows but what the best is yet to be J

Occasionally it's my good fortune to counsel with young people... .and some

of them are kind enough and good enough to let me in on their lives when they

hegin dating, and they talk about this friend, and they talk about this attach-

ment to that person. And then, by the gsace of Hod, which I cannot say to them

explicitly, I ask God to give me the wisdom by which T can'V.ay before them the

fact that in these impressionable days of youth and youna adnlthood they should

not dissioate their energies, but rather that thev'sl^euld^} low each day to be

a kind of oreparation for the one day when the prirce^Tekarjning w^j.1 annear. We

have reason to believe that God does lnten**"
,

TfcK us a good mate^a
ffiftff

oerson,

we have reason to believe that in God*^nla*0£nr aVnan and for a woman that

this should be true. And then one my wmm herAoejf appear, then one day when

she should appear - - - what a tragic tnVng it>$ould be if in the interim we

had wasted our years, take/f too ouiekly the iPraitsvthat we had no right to

touch....and then when /the
/
pure anH^theNjpod should be there, we should not be

ready to claim it.....

y^"*"^N. .. ..ohes>cou
1

bd/useyt!!he analogy, one could use the same

principle .?or a?ib^/iife. For e>#r? dav is a kind of preparation for the bet-

ter tMnou TMs I mosts^ertainly believe.

Sometimes I ao for^Bd tp believe that maybe we Christians have lost it,

maybe this is whyswe bec/fme so involved whenever there are the social issues

of our day - - we become frightened and horrified. And yet the Christian ought

to see in any crisis an opportunity for a blessing and for adherence to God»s

noble dream. Some writer has said that apparently the only people in the world

today who seem to be happy in the prospect of unsettlement are the communists,

because the communist saes in every unsettlement of life as an opportunity for

him. Should we take a page from his book? Should we permit ourselves to be-
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lieve, that even as the Chinese understands the word crisis the Chinese

calls it a "dangerous opporttmity." ^are a Christian helieve that in any kind

of unsettlement Ood»s good thing can be grasped? Before our Lord told this

parable of Judgment, before He told the oarable of the arsnearance of the bride-

groom. He had been talking about dark and miserable nights that weuJd visit

this earth, and He said, "Then tho Kingdom of Heaven ililfw like the appear-

ance of the bridegroom - - " ...so I say to you in the td^linf »f a story Jesus

says, get nrepared for the best that*s yet to c>

And the second thing that's found cleajeOy in the narablesNfche preparation

that has to be made is a preparation tj*at ha« to>\e made beforehand. There are

hat you don*t get re*d£ forO>y th/f i '/

your finger. No man in the moment of dtath can/prepare himself fu l

pletely and perfectly for toe gifKof Heaven- HWy now and then when you read

the pages of biofrraphy /on ©an seV^forS^ourselfSiow certain men were given the

opportunity to serve InVremaykable nos4tioks of service, but they were not

ready. The nppfivttmi ty wasS^helV^/mit the weeks and the months and the years

prior to t^ft mgisssnt^ad not beesj^uiged as a kind of preparation, net ready for

md that preparation has to be made beforehand.

the saving grace of our Redeemer can never say that

and ever so often Christ nlaced before ,?!s followers

the fate of the unreatfy ones; and there are some things in life for which a man

must prepare beforehand.

And the third thing that needs to be said is this* that preparation must al-

ways be made personally. Mo man dies by proxy, no man goes to the gate of Heaven

by proxy. I aay, by the grace of Hod, show you the way, and T should like to

think that that»s how you look upon me, T may declare the truth jf ncd, but I
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cannot believe It for you.....and no matter how wonderful may he the spiritual

capital that you may inherit from your kin, you can't get to the gate of Heaven

simply in vour grandfather's name.

So Jesus told the oarable of Judgment - - Me talked about the appearance

of the brl^etroom. Some day, I tell you, the t'rlnce of G«* will apnear. There

will be a great and a glorious moment. and in that fl^nme\t you can draw a

i * nc • •>•**

...and on one side of the line, those wRo~-twe£_re?

...... .ir.d on the other side, the^ujready ones.



Sermon
Pastor Shaheen
First Sunday in Advent November 29, 1964

"THE FIFTEENTH YEAR"

'""( '- history has its hinges on which it turns -

and also its men for its great moments)

The sermon for today, hearing the title, "In The Fifteenth Year" is based

upon the Gospel for this First Sunday in Advent} and thejb^xt, portions of the

first and the second verses of the third chapter of Luk«

"Now in the fifteenth year of

Tiberius Caesar, Pontius Pil

governor of Judea, and Herod
of Galilee
Annas and Calaphas bei

the word of God came
Zacharias in the

Every now and then you run ac

one. Now its significance, a little bf

fact that the recorder seeaingly talMrs

historically - - he is/pin/pointintL th

high priests,
the son of

e Bible which is like this

an the ordlnafcy, lies in the

to establish his case

now, sfs a matter of record. It is

something that did takeSnlacKat a particular time.

You wiLf noticeyis I reanslt for/you again, that Luke in this instance

refers tp thVs particufaV^time in six different ways, earmarking it by refer-

ence to aNnimbfsr of difnpren\ people, as though it is never to be overlooked -

m it did happes - X»/ /
" - ^vjkfcawM.n the fifteenth year - -

...not the twelfth, not the fourteenth

" - - in the reign of Tiberius Caesar "

...not Augustus, but Tiberius

- - at the time when Herod was the ruler of Halilee

not just when anyone happened to be high priest, but
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at a particular time in history when two men, a bit

extraordinary, were associated with the high priesthood

...now against this fact, documented by historical evidence, Red is doing

something, God is calling to a man in the wilderness, God Is calling to a

man, the son of Zechariah, John by name, and God speaks to him and God gives

him an assignment and in the fulfillment of that a£sig\ment there is the

turn of the hinge of history itself.

For history does have its hinges on which TV-turns. Thefcf are certalr

people who have lived in specific places al^a precise time when Ghd saw fit

to take the pulse of humanity and tOySay ^~>^ tn\*s, this is the hourt (A

more refined way of nutting it, y<(u Rilde schftlaMB, of course, is to say

•in the fullness of time 1 )* >^ /

Now what does this/say
/
^dsyoii\nd to rasSL rermit at least three or four

observations, f C N^ >.

In the first place^votiNmd I mjfst never forget that God acts in hi story t

This God whjra we Ibve and thi^s God whom we serve is not someone remotely re-

moved from u« - - way/CK^t there, with blinders on His eyes, comnletely im-

perviouV^nd\ndiffereh± to\ anything that's happening to us. You and I must

always remember rHaJ/as far as we are concerned, this world is the arena In

which we operate^^and/lf God is to have any meaning for us at all, then we

must see Him operating in this arena of which we are a part. It means very

little to you, it means very little to me, to know that Jesus Christ, as an

example, should be only Lord of the Hereafter. I believe that He is Lord of

the Hereafter because I see Him operate as the Lord of the Here and the How

and the Present Moment

.

Aqaln I say, as far as you and I are concerned, the
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only arena In which God's operation has any meaning for us right now is when

we see Him operating in the world of which we are a nart.

And maybe that's why Luke, for all ages yet to come, establishes so clear-

ly, as a matter of historical record, that Cod broke through at a particular

time in a nartlcular place, using particular peot>le....as though we were not

to forget it, we even wrote it into our breeds thatway^V when did Jesus

live? - - at the time of Pontius folate....we dMfu^n<n\hisWically.

m begin at this ooint in our observations t\this GedS^iomVe love,

this Cod whom we would serve, Is a find who is actiW} aq4 He j/tts jh\ and through

history.

The second thing that we do

erative when we 'nay not knpa^it.

ur»on the things that ov

olease. ??ho talked about a

about a man by the name

everyone was talking abou

about the opor

the fact that He is op-

fr attention is centered

— 1 tNrtcht mm the oower of man, if you

born in Pethlehera when they were talking

f Hveryone was talking a*out the King,

stus, the Firaperor, and his dictates, every-

on of heavy taxation. Tt was not a very bright

....it was a dark world. Yet Cod was at work

He put His finger upon a man, and He put His

"Inger upon a maiden, and He whispered into their ears,

MYou - Josephi" "You - Mary*"

...and then there was the whimper of a Baby.,..

....who paid any attention to a baby's cry - - when the world at large was so

cruel and so hitter and almost without hope? But God has a way of acting when

we don't know it and when we're unaware of it — but He does!
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Harry Emerson Foadick at the height of his preaching career during World

War Two preached a sermon that bore the title, "The Decisive Babies of the

World," He got his inspiration undoubtedly from C

fifteen decisive battles of the world, for the historian maintains that the

battle is the hinge on which history turns, ^osdick says, it's the birth of

a baby which becomes the hinge on which history turns, an/Vhen he cites in-

stance after instance where this was true. And if I remflmbea correctly, he

takes the year 1309 as an example. /" -A \

In the year 1809 the world was talking about Naoc^e7J?r4iqnap^t.e, the

Angry Conqueror....who wanted to nut the worlrN^nder his heel, aH^/1
*

was talking about one victory after

..it was not a very pleasant thing €

Do you know what else wag-happening

was a isaby ©orn named Abraham Lincoln

arles Darwin was born

en Mendelssohn was born

when Alfred Lord Tennyson was born

"when Edgar Allen Poe was born

iose who are to guide and direct the course of

ome. God is acting,

ing in the defeat of Napoleon, Russian anH Austrian

ression after another...

;he time of such a conoueror.

God has a\way

history in t

Then in 1814"

troops sacked Italy, seeking vengeance, massacring here and massacrlno there.

They even chased women into the sanctuary of God»s ?!ouse, thinking that there

they would be safe, only to discover that that man's army, like the beasts of

the field, raped the women and killed them, even in the shadow of an altar,...

....but there was one woman, with a child at her breast, who succeeded in find,

ing refuge in the belfry tower.... anri the baby in her arms, the famous Italian

composer he became - - Verdi, Napoleon had his day, but as long as there are
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people who love things of beauty and truth their souls will be sustained by

that baby that God saw fit to save.

What else needs to be said?

This Hod who acts ^n history, this God who acts in history sometimes

chooses to act when the niaht is the darkest and the night is the longest.

You haven* t forgotten, have you, that no one at the begityiln^, when they be-

gan to mark the pages in the calendar, knew exactly,

t

bom. Rut when the ancient fathers decided to p^*- V'-. I f*r

as we from the West are concerned, they ssld^we'il observe CnViatni^

festival that marks the Nativity of the/Hrth.nf\esu« Christ, atthat time

of the year when the nights are the^onge^t and) the) darkest. For the God who

acts sometimes sees fit to act, if you\ay Ose Ofe figure of speech, in the

extraordinary way, when t>.inds^rXi-4aekesWorhe.

Now what remains

to ourselves as we walk

One is, tb£t Chis shoul

dence and

to be rid

of taking his

Anostle Paul coul

only two things that yon and I say

very single person a measure of confi-

not dea?!Tf..and for the Christian a word that ought

forever is the word hopeless. For Cod has a way

in it and through it and around it. Fven the

so elocruently - - "For we know that all things, what-

ever happens, can work for good by God*s hand."

I do not pose as a prophet, T have no idea what may lie ahead for you or

for ae, but come wind or weather, Hod will always be part of it. Sr #en you

remember that it was in the fifteenth year God did act, and for your good, and

for the blessing of all mankind.
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The last thing that needs to be said is thisj you and I should pray that

God would give us a kind of spiritual sensitivity, that we might be able to

discern the finger that writes, and to see this finger that moves and writes

as part of the very hand of God, The longer I live the more I am convinced

that the tragedy of mankind is this - - not to be able to see God at work.

The tragedy of your life and my life is that God should wfels\er in otir ear

and we should not hear Him, that God should show us the waV, a\nd we would be

unable to discern it, /^ """""""^ \

Why does the Church orovide us with Advent-tide? - -foTftN^eaPs before

Christmas basically a time of orenara^lon, basically a time orVfuieting

of the mind and a hushing of the hear# fqr as f$e hVmn-writer says, "How

silently, how silently — ". God is

pets. He does have a way of jxftTgbejri '..•;,

So the last thing that ne/33\to B^said,

Dray, increasingly so, tlhatVe should"1

who is at work in history,

of this God « king to

(This sermon transc

to the blowinq of trum-

bu and I should learn to

sitive, made aware, of this God

at work in the present moment.

, of this God who is laying upon you

s recorded)



First ~unday in Advent
November 29, 196*

COD, we began this service in Thy name* and ere we shall oo froa this
holy ^lace we shell denart in Thy name. Now as we turn to Thee in this
moment of nrayer, enable us with all our hearts to believe that we are
speaking to Thee together, that this is a prayer of Thy ne/^e.

AND what i« it that we want most, rod?
ff* want to see Your face, we want to hear Your voice, we want \ws feel the
gentle pressure of Your hand uoon our souls, we wao^?rj--teea that we belonn
to You, and that there is nothing, absolutely notiyjag, that evei\can cut
asunder the bond of love that exists between You andusT

wl would like to believe, God, that when,
eem for those whom we love, that You wi
now are thinking of those who are ^rone/to
keen themselves at so great dIstance./whoc
lives without being afraid of You, orSwitro

re t*qrn to Thee with o\nryron-
hear oHr prayers, "<m«ir>t us

witkput You, who would
k )fchatl they can order their
sir/no four favor.

Some of us, !'od, are oraylng for those >$k> ere^ this day raay be ended
will alio throuth the gate th^f^nBebarates us\|focMeaven. We pray for
those who will minister toy^enwwho\l low th«B teSp as eternal nilgrims
from earth into the Clory/whipET^u hsh\t prepar*d>for those who love Thee.

Some of us are praying nor
younger than we, they are
ity. Me pray, God, that

H, con
that he may,

a oure he;

OUR PAT

W Tsast entrusted to up. They nr%
yetf for then we have responsibil-

ailythers nor Thee.

f us is^askinoy^hat his sins nay be forgiven, and
ny or-*to» redeemed, to love and serve Thee wit!
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The Second Sunday In Advent Decenber 6, 1064

"in thf SHA'yw of eternity*
"( - - the essential which Is preparedness)

The sermon bears the title, "In The Shadow of Eternity" and the text is

from the Cospel for today* lt»s the ??th verse of the ?lst chapter of Luke*

"And then shall they see the Son of
comlnc in a cloud vdth power and ftftd
glory.
Ar.d when these tMr.cc bo'ln
pass, then look un, *nd llft^^o
hesdrrj for your redemption draw*

Wo were happy and gay teenarjerr 1j

And every now and then we'd go wor«

the rpiscooal church, some to the M

sore to the Lutheran. Whej

cide which church we'd

the "'ethodist church.'

As youncsters would^

worship that

11 town *n whlcr^T rrew up.

ich other, tmm went to

, sowe to the "hresbyterlan,

©n a f.unday nioht, we'H de-

rrssK the street and re to

Lntjs that are different, not only

6d, but in the appointments that you

One of the thlnps that remains irapre as ienable to

nteroretation of a Scrinturnl truth which

above the nulpit In ths.t Methodist church. It

Christ, based, incidentally, upon th»* very text which

T have just read. \}^re is Jesus Christ, robed in reyal splendor, standing,

seewlnoly e«t of nowhere, surrounded by all the clouds of the universe. This

was the Picture of Christ that confronted the Methodists when they came to

worship in that particular concireeation.

Whether they knew it or not, they were doino the very kind of thin<p which
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the early Christians did, for not long after the death of Jesus, whenever the

early Christian? would worship they would remind themselves that Jesus Christ

was coing to come again. They even went so far M to keep saying to them-

selves "*>e is coming..

...He is coning..

.....}?e is coming/3ipon.
''

Tnese Methodists did the right thine, T think, because tke fWarertal truth

that must he laid before us is thisj that this sa^TSmrt^fhoVas crucified,

who arose from the dead, who ascended into Heaven, WiTT-s^aft^aySr^-appear - -

- and this we must never, never forget*

You see, no matter how no<">r the

preacher, even though that Methodic?

could have sung poorly — tt*-flMp»*l

they came to worship theX wer«r>fco bVconl

them by the artist - A - ^member

coming again.... ..He wif

ave been by that Methodist

ave suno lustily, they still

;till to believe that whenever

I truth, nortrayed for

u worshipDers, this Jesus Ctarltt is

thing thH^Je^as kept talking about, especially those

e on earth; and you can read ^iany of the parables

ere numbered, and you'll find them inevitably

oarables of Jutamt. taking about the end of the world, the tMro V«t to

come...and He alwayskeot Himself central in the end of the world, fhenever

He talked about the end of the things yet to occur, He always had Himself in

the nicture....and this they could not ignore.

How lot it be said at once, as T have told you before, that we must be

very careful lest we give ourselves to vain and idle speculation as to the

Second Coming. There is so much that T cannot tell you about !%••»*•«
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»**! cannot tell you when - - and don't you let anybody else try to

tall you whenl

...and T T a not so sure that I can tell you how the Second Comino

la going to occur, even though I would consider thyself a

sttident of the Scrintures, and even though you may consider

yourself a Bible lover, nrvt read oneyf4aga\ft«r another...

..•these things tr* not ours to know, for Tesus/hiiWlfN^as t^id that even the

angels in Heaven do not know when It will takeyplaSse. Yet JtausSns always

talking about itl "Tt»s going to hapoeni N/ *. / J
Cod still bras something yet th^occu

Tf you Hi T dnr.'t know muct afWt, why,N£* r.^yvi

by our Lord? 'hy was it wwthingNtatN* doa/n*

If only to tell us that H^wi iV^^poeX? And/why 1s it

Church has seen fit to writ/ it *r^i its Creed - -

- - ««? He'ViilSome^gain - - to judge the

llv\ianV-&ie dead - - • f

*& furthermore, difficutlTas it may seem, r have to admit that there

Is semethihe like ;i^c?mteadiction. Jesus is talking about the Kingdom that's

yet to N esf«bl\sh«dr*1thd yat while He was here on earth We was always till-

ing people WUIX thV Kinrdon was already here! One day there was that fore-

igner of Ms, Vbn the Haotist, who went up and down Judaea saying, "Cet

readyl Get readyl Cet readyi There*s DM corrJng, now, who is golno to estab-

lish the Kingdom, an* it*s cjoing to MMM in your life-time." why,

(MR, dc you go diking about something that you say is here, and yet you say

vet la covim?
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It's not a contradiction. It is a statement of f«*ct.....because Hod deals

with Eternity, Mi eternity includes everything - - the oast, the present and

the future. T t Is we w*n make the divisions, Hod deals with an eternal NOW.

That shouldn't he ton hard to understand.

Let's take the orerent moment now that claims us, the very nresent moment*

Honestly now, you can't divorce it from the oast. T w)*6\atand at this sacred

desk, treating this particular text which is the basisVoAtMs sermon, find

myself goino h.»cV thirty and <nore years, as a t^naqe"r*^«o rVossed fePMi "treet,

climbed the stairs to a second-floor sanctuary, andwo^skS^nadN^.fch

- .nneters in a Vethodist ch«rtxb....,th*ore9^nt moment that (%j^is you can

never be divorced from the oast. Vman/fs oert \f all the nlaces that he has

ever visited, a man is also a oartSpf ev^r^th\m that's tver occutred to him,

3d went m&y t^camp we were always Impressed by

samofire^V I remember once at Vawakwa when we

When we were youngs te

the time that we spentyflroij

had our first ceunei

"Watch the embers now.

see the oi&fs ndT^M via

you mi

ino it

1, oiven to insniration, said to us,

rrible black of a thunder cloud, you'll

you'll see the ooH of a setting sun.....

trece of
-
a faint green, as spring begins to come, show-

»ex« I "Sjnd the emerging leaf - - - these logs now beino con-

sumed in th

exposed in thei

all the forces of nature to which they have been

ie!"

...even nature gives the truth parabolically

A man is a part of all that has ever occurred to him, the present moment cannot

be divorced from the past.

And for those who take life seriously, the present moment always has a kind

of attachment to everything that's fcet to occur. ....this oresent moment I live
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now even in the prospect of the things that are to follow immediately, the

things yet to occur...

...even now, I'm thinking of the lliOO o»clock hour of worship

...even now T can he thinking, as T share this worship service

with you, of the "Witness In t'aily Life" group...

...the Plain Service of the Holy Cora

«„.ny relationship to you In the proclamation of this trdt

thing of the overtone of when this sermon will

at least, to another congregation.

This present moment in your own 11;

other thingr yet to occur in the coj

•If fron things yet to come - - -

God*s always saying - - "The^e'sNs^pre \

L% in mli

Hiatus why for thfc X
this element of expcctar.c

n, in substance

now, can he ovefafhadoweri by

. You cannot r'.vorcc ycur-

God** always reminding us

J

- don't forcet it
J"

ca\ ever be a thrilling thing. There is

is grateful for the past, he's mind-

should ^*» constantly hopeful as he anticioates the future,

^that determines the basic character of his «iaily liv-

Ian artist wants to paint a landscape, before he

Is the sky. >\nd then from the way he has treated the

else that appears in his picture. You and I must think

in terms of that dimension which is over and above us as w«> relate ourselves to

each day 1 ? activity,

I keen reminding myself about the old man who loved college life, and when

nature and the rules or th« university decreed that he could no longer have his

regular teaching schedule and he became 3 nrofessor emeritus, he could never keep

himself away from the college campus. And whenever the fall term would come
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around he was always there, end ha had a way of confronting the incoming stu-

dents - - he*d take one at a Hm* b»*d touch as nany cc he could - - and then

tMs stranrre, this eccentric old college professor would say,

"What brings yoit here?"

i Invariably the student, the freehssan, quick to gnawer, "ft'hy, to oet

an education, sir.**

"And after you get your education''*'

"To get carried ejtfi to get a 1ob, T pfWNMt*1

Ha old win would keen nressino, " *,nd-e><Lter that?*

"To oet as far ur> the ladder as

(that's contemporary

" - - to clirtb as far *s

"And after that?" ..y

"To oet saysalf

I'll, grow oldv

"And ttftevlft

There/waiytfh^/,/^* ansier^S^rdythe col lees student had to give it,

*W«ll» fhyb\sam d»/(l •i3b\die."

And tW the -jr ind/old/lai» said - - "And after that?"

Ha spoke w!sely\and welj$ you see, for no san has s right to take today and

even think of to&grrow except he deals with it as a fact of \ teraityl ?ihere

the rliristian is concerned, in every tomorrow there will always be Jesus

Christ.

r kent rvrenslng..,

; *")d then I su^goee

all of this does sowething for us. For the Hhristian it gives his

a positive view of history, we're shoving toward sotas end, there is always a
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tcraorrow - - and Ml deals with that torx>rrow...it , s oart of His schema of

~nga, it»s part of His olan. That*e why the Christian can face tomorrow,

ce^ win* or weather.

?n these days of social unheaval, when we're not cruitc sure what the

raorrow is going to bring, but we Irnow it fs going to be thjrtre, we are in duty

bound to reckon with the fact that <"ed is involved in i^ \rs late summer we

hsc' * delightful dinner rarty with our friends the^M^dfelle w\« cane from

r*''?a, soert that wnnrterfn! week at ca«n with otjryo?,n«fLttr*, «mdy©u*ve heard

Davtd tlndell preach fro»a ttill ptal\ * t « . . y<mA. then we ha* 'HnVar Whether

I day, Mi around ' hs tabic we IMP t.s^Flw sVut the issues confronting

Aoerica, *nd the variety of epeciesSof eV^al/upheeval. nod tfeMM were the

voices beinr rais*H # without soy restr^^t, |WMWtfiij| this patM of view and

that ooint of view — wbeHfher we were —urMte %at\fWH *.r certain areas where

social/economic issuer /arayfnv© IviN^..;V

\. N. y ..land Mess Undsli'e soul, tlndell

d» y^TSVultisat«Hv trhL^ly/^uestfon that a Christian should con-

salTf wj^hHjr thls» is baNftVVUl in the direction of IM* or isn't he?**

ynKjIhaV^a what J^BusiChrtst was tryinp to tell us <**en He ws? here on

earth

i

>sa*f 5s>^oing to return....

.••MstVoy'bslongc ta Mm • • it's roing to unfold,

generation ifl leration » » sod "ou cannot r«?le

out the nlnd und the purpose of Cod.

I must tell you this....one ord Jesus Christ handed down a very

serious indictment of a train. lb called hi« a fool. He was | m who bad ar-

rived, as far as this world was concerned, he had established htrwelf firmly
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and securely, so he thought. He was a ran to whoei Jesus referred In thi»

way - - he fathered together all of Mr* possessions, he built great bams to

ami the« all, he thought he had everything.....

....and tier Jesus Christ

said, *ue if a fool, because tonight hifi egul will he remiftred «f M« - - then

what about these things?* Ha see, with rod thera is ilwaW the fact of

Eternity. /- \ \

If wy years have taught, *3» anything, they*velWhs5«8^to heH*ve that X

should not be afraid of toflerrew, as long>*s*< fervently belieSe iy T*«ua

Christ and endeavor to ~>r*9r ay ' a ^arcoTpd^^r toV>'

v\b* JqgunS^r'jk, md the realisation of

seewnt with ' '' •»'
. "oe even far *Hre nre^ionsi than what, T know right

(This sernon
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Z - when a man ouestinns r odj)

The sermon bears the title, "Answer, Please" and the text is based upon

the Gospel for the Day; it's the 3rd verse of the 11th chapter of Matthewt

* m m Art thou he that should come,

or do we look for another?"

The question is the question of a man who was

he knew that his days were numbered.

Yon aught to Vnow a little bit more

what a man says, it's never -fust a nan

he is when he raises such * Tertian

situation when he says what he says?.,.fo

condition car determine his ye
/ttitude >

t1pward

imprisoned.

is man, for it»s\nev/ft- just

/o\should also know where

barkaround, what is his

circumstances and a man's

The question is the Wue^ion of John the Baptist. He was a man who cave

his life to telling other people^fch.at ^esus/'hrist was going to come into the

world, this was his defecation, "a<id he fulfilled his commitment perfectly.

But n«w hi« career JreSndi nc in disaster. John, bless his soul, was a

rough ann ready Kind of person J never oiven to speakinq softly. He was the

kind of Tan who T«teaNeJn.l,yand a v. the very sicht of evil he would blow up a

storm....he was far ricos/reing the eracious kind of man that some people pos-

sessed by God are able to be - •> but not so John the Baptist.

He was the kind of man who would never learn to live by the old adage,

that "he who fights and runs away may live to fight another day." 'Vi lderness-

bred that he was, he believed that, the only day that a man really had was the

present moment, and he believed that a man was in duty bound to seize the pres-
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ent day and to make th« most of it. If a truth had to be spoken, let it be

spoken now - * there's no guarantee of a tomorrow.

When you have a man like this, you can almost predict his end, and always

It's oing to be disaster....

...it isn't case whether he'll be murdered yor not

...it isn't a case whether he'll be throwr\in^> prison or not

...it isn't a case whether he'll be^sile!

simoly case of ho*

'ell this is how it happened. Heron Aj**r*qas had oone <

his brother. Herod always had an eye gift-

ing his brother he seduced his hrot

when he cot home he got rid of his own

er's wife whom he had lured/away

"this is evil - -/W»i

Now yc.i just don't

^A /\/
dungeon,

nicture the

,\?nd while he was there visit-

he went hack home. And

I to live with him his broth-

called this for what it was

d wickedness - "

em despot and walk away you

had him thrown into rvrlson, had him

11 nlaces, because there, dnwn in his

qhment, John the Baptist could hear the revelry and

s takinc olace in the palace above Mm.

It's never ^ easy ^Klng for a mn to be thrown Into m-^snn, particularly

for a man like John the Baptist. He roamed the desert, be was I w$» of the wil-

derness, and this perhaps was the only time in his life when he was ever foreed

to have a roof over his head, to be surrounded by four walls. How this is the

man... condemned to die.....

»„*.and incidentally, dying men cannot afford to doubt. Recognizing

his fate, he sends his representatives off to Jesus Christ - - "Put to Him the
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question bring me back an answer!" The ouestion? "Arr you the one

who is to come, or should we look for another? Answer, oleasei"

In truth I tell you, every man is John the Baptist, John the baptist is

Everyman, I or whether you're willing to admit it or not, whether you keen

crowding it out of your mind, the basic fact remains; eve»9 sW-le- one of us

is under sentence of death, eventually - - every ran will d^e.\ Then was a

wise old monarch who charged one of his servants |^Mat~%«
a

'llM MMll corning,

and this was his assignments "Look roe, look me straight i^Tth>>eve >^d say,

'and thou too, King, and thou, too, shaltfone d*v die*". EvRry\f nf us

knows that this lies ahead, and becaus/f thttf i s\ruej if we'v* anv doubts in

our minds concerning God we»d bette- Wl&tOfff ttefe settled now. For men

under the mark of death cannot^^rf-fcqrd to doHbt -N- m need to know.

It's the nature of maj/tc>/§K the^. WhenNan^eoin* to ask ouestions,

if he has any spiritual /ensmvity aKall\e has a way of throwing questions

even into the face of n d,\od th<s, T at; t£ you, is not necessarily bad.

If you have an/nquir*V ndolesrSmt, IfiMs youthful son or daughter of yours

has yet to^ce^comMet^W and perfectly what you no Longer ouestion, don't

be unduly ^Wii\by &l*K*s Ipg as the questions are reverently raised you

need have no fe\. TV^ryfftor/it's all said and done, it can be said that to

ask is to learn, and\$£ej*f is so much that we do not know, there It m Ml
that we ought to know.

For the noment, let us put it this way - - these ruestions that we ask,

what do the questions reveal? Do they reveal your impatience "rod, why

don't You do something?" 7 came face to face with a woman like that the year

I went off to theological seminary. She had heard about what Hitler was doing

as he marched into Poland, and then as though she felt we theologs, if we didn't
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have the answers, at least we thought we had the answers, she said, "This God

of ours why doesn't He do something?". ...as thouoh f"od wouH $nao His

finger, you see, and Adolnh Hitler woulrt he evaporated, an^ poorness and love

would nrevail throughout the world, just when God snaps Mis fing»rl

....these cuestions of ours, what do they reveal? - - our iwpatlance - - "rod,

why don't You do something?"

....these mentions <
' tvrvAtfoV

ignorance "Cod, what are You like?" "Je wh«Cantirinat.e th

Christ, can well afford to say to ourselves, that is vjhy r.o<f\y»n»eXj| Christ—

that any man, seel no Jesus Christ, wou,

the fulfillment of that is express

"Who has seen Me has se<

the answers.

.... these j^iesWfor.s\tha€\we ask.

patience - our igno

ictly what Cod fs like.... and

of "hrist Mi^self who said,

brino your ouestions, Hod has

do they reveal? - - our 1m-

puld they revenl at one* 0!>r helpless-

ness and our honef u lne

s

s >« - "Sort, anre tfo\) the one to save MVf" And who knnws,

I say to y/fu, Uus\s the ultlnm^t** o*fastion, you can bring no greater cuestion

to Godj/notJnnc wn/nSN ooint can pass your minH, when you think of Cod,

than tklvw ^sr /mi sy,

"P Wm7m M cannot afford ta doubt, thev need to

know. So we Ts±ancS*h th/f tradition of John the Maotist. *'e, %**, ral *e Mnill

eniastione, "Are yfcw-*>ally the one who N to c«Wf - - or should we look for

another?"

A person has a way of marking anniversaries, doesn't he, and anniversaries

serve to bring back to remembrance. Throughout these ^ays T'ra remembering how

last year at this time I was making ready for that trio to IMti - - the last-

minute preparations had to be in order before the plane took off.....and there
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was that mission, to go as a representative of the Cosnel of Jesus Christ,

to a people who have always been religious - - less than ?.? may be Christian,

but all the rest of them believe in some kind of god J - - some of them have a

kind of spiritual sensitivity that would put your sensitivity in Christ's name

to shame I - -

...and T recall those days of np-rsonal nrepa^ti^n for this pro-

clamation of the Cosnel. Would I honestly qo to fehM >n

BuJhatever vour nod, out hi- >ll<tl-»Jii is |

to save. Jesus Christ alone is the r?Rde«merr

! have the answer for vqi

...I would naver have made the trip j/
-

wi #> all }>y sfnl I did not believe it.

For those of us now who kg*

is ' come? - - are vou 64

very .frank with oneself,

and tell John the Baptlst>

Ah, there you brfvr fv*J I« <

can never nndyflv T4*sellU. it almr

say. ....

jestions "Are You the one who

fcht answer? One has to be

answer 'that Jsmn nave - - go back

ling you, bet utttt you see me doing.

Jfsis, the croc lamatl on of Cod's truth

eeds demonstration. JesttS Christ did not

"Lis<en bQ me/I 'rayfroing to preach you a sermon....

"Listen ^ta rr,/ *m going to rive you • T asic course ir, theology.. »•

"15 p ten to me, I'm going to <~3ve you a practical course in

Christian ethics.....

"Listen to ne, I'm going to read you a paoe fror,? the nibl8.,,,,... i8

...and then you go back and tell John the Baotist exactly what I said - - "

Rut Jesus Christ did not talk like that.

He said, "You go back and tell John the naptist what you saw me doing." And who
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knows but what when they came back, at first blush this must have completely

unsettled John the baptist, for he could hear, up there in the palace rooms,

the ludicrous laugh of the wicked king, and the insensible laughter of a

lustful woman. .

.

...and these peoole come back to John the Baptist avd say,

"Jesus said we should tell you what He MM doing -\- x\ was riving

sight to a blind man....He was enabling | iswae^anXto Ymlk....He

was giving back a deaf man his hearing .TT7t^«-^as cleari^ing

leper?; and then I ;ns oreaeh4j[iC the rosgel to

...how do you suprose John the Baptist wu?

"Spending your time dol

ness reigns in hign plal

a Gor* that/noes around lov'

Look w/preyf ami X - ^W all

»or

that

More 1

about the

while my w

malignancy ~~

I look round about

t?

thing, when wicked-

want s-e to believe in

le? Look at. me!

was to tell people

*as going to come J"

wn sooke.. ..'" on't talk to me

pst ever so much through two world wars, T stood by

\- ', -,ted away into death nainfully from her

^tsoever could ease the pain; and now, when

Id of which T am nart, some man somewhrre nerhans

could precipitate all Hell let loose on this earth, and all of us would be

blown to bits.. ....don't talk to me about being kind to peoole... ..and don*t

talk to me about a God who says this is the way," T have only heard men

speak like that, I myself have not talked to Tod like that. Bat T remember,

not long after the war, when in that parsonage in South ''illiamsport we had

living with us time and again, the total number was eight or ten, displaced
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people, and there was that bright, that energetic, that most oromising student

from Lithuania, Johannes Hdwardis Cerdes Simaitis - - we called him Hi for

short.....we stayed up until two or three o'clock in the mominr, MarttaN*

talkir I the Christian answer to ill the hell that he saw let loose. When-

aver I M a minister of the Oosoe.1 of Christ's redeeming ornce would talk about

God»s love he seemed to bristle, he seemed to Itttif* a^l, you see, that he

could remember was his father who MM out to death f* ejitration camp—

a

good and an honorable man....

. ... ?ohn, with the sentence ofdeS^h uoqn him,

aDoke out against evil - - and Jesus Christ ser.dXhack the word, ""Vll him that

I'm loving oecole, tell him that !•» yoino/nnthi)ir bfct oood."

It may have taken John the Baptist aS^hile/and then maybe it occurred to

him who knows! - - John tt/taMnW klWJltikto himself, "ell, I'll have

to take Him at His word/and/l'll hW t\nt?it focusing my ffl Wfm the evil of

men - - I'll have to thinVaboSt the fMtiMM of Tod I lie««M that's our God

for us. Cor? n*v1n-"
N
Hlows m*n\r ^Wthe/last word. He who tr^fflcks in evil

will not stoerid ^oretar -A only tflifc ffwafrw— ^r.H the love of Gad remain.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded
1

!
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"CHRIST'S FINGER POST*1 (John lt2J)

(Tod's need of these who show the way)

There never was a man ouite like John the baptist. He remains forever in

I class all by himself. Had you lived in his day, you would have all kinds of

descriptlves for this man, so unusual, so remarkable. / \

Peoole were always tryino to ftfVI him nut - - "V^tV. HM I -ole? - - Who

is he? - - What'* he un to?" so much so, tha^tM day^he Wortant people

appointed a special delegation, and they charged them wl t^^yresensibility i

"Go to the man. Press tWoointSr - ask himl \S

Don't come back unions yofi canViva us a

satisfying answ » N. >/ /
So off the delegation wprfCNtari one (W »nm they encountered John the

naotist they put to hin ^nuisj^rSrf dKferent>ye^ ons, because you see, in

the meantime, they, tool ha\trled faKfl p^M him out, and even when they came

to confront him they had sW n\ionsyas tp/who he mioht be, ?nd they were very,

st. You can find then in the Gosoel

John) the iaptist they said,

you the Messiah?"

»«*«»ll« why not? Pumors v;ere rampant. M« mat-

ter where you would have gone in his day people were talking about the One who

was to come, and no one had any fixed ideas as to what the Messiah mioht be like,

This strange man - - who knows J this nan could be the Messiah...

"John, tell us, do you consider yourself to be the Vessiah?"

....and John answered candidly, frankly, "No."
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"All rioht, then, we think maybe you might be Elijah."

...with their knowledge of biblical Mstory they were

riven to understand that before the Messiah cane Flijah would come, and 111 jah

would do all kinds of things in preparation for the Messiah. He'd Sflfcs deci-

sions — Elijah would say who would be the gooH people and who would be the

bar" ?, «?ho would he vmrthy to receive the Messiah r«<£Kwh© would not be

worthy to receive the Messiah, who would be the good Jews anvi who would be

the ha* Jews, who would be the chosen ones, who wo"uT*"""ke*^he rejected ones.

And then, of course, 111jah would have the high and^oYty-^arivisage of annotat-

ing the Messiah....

"Tell us now, man from the jKlde/neks, alto you I

...John the baptist said '"No."

Wsll the only thing l?f+~,

11, mayb«ryou/re ^e ;:r>^ohet?"

V \. ••••ffeMT roew of course that <^otf would allow them

, anr* so the\e hSsf hyn a sprinkling of nronhets over the

ftveryboovsaid/one day, one prophet above all orophets

MSN hack to life, it mioht be Jeremiah come back

would gather together all the teachings of all the

ietsV an-^Mr-efo/fJ the Messiah would come The Prophst would loom on the

horizon*. ...

"Tell us, we can't fiaure you out - - we've exnosed you,

now, to our questions, our guesses - - are you, or aren't you?"

...and th«n John the Baptist said "No" again.

They kent pressing for the ooint,

13 if you're not who we think you are, then who do you
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think you are?"

And he answered, "I am the voice of one crying in the wilderness, make straight

the way of the Lord,"

No man has ever matured until he finds himself being able to give an answer

to himself, " ./ho m I?" It's the question of questions, perhaps. Mil is your

role in life? ; hat have you been rnesnt to accomplish? TheXmark of maturity is

when a man can finally say, "To fr is end was I born, and \t»i\to this purpose

that I must give myself," John the Baptist was g^le to"an*wer\ *I Hi a man who

serves as a finqer nost - - I am oointino in the direction^^Sfof^S.

Now you'll notice what's being done
/
/sere.?\

s
.the imnlicationVs being es-

tablished clearly and deliberately: § /•W)mL| "ntn the nresence of God

unassisten or unaided. It is absolu^v imWssih*e for any nne of us ever to

figure God out by himself. Ynrcrfc*n»t do f%- Nd in the final analysis, none

of us ever really comes t*fGo^O^*s^mossibl^fo/ any of us to no directly to

God. ;le know God only is
[fe rr-mes t\us .\..we know God only as He makes Him-

self revealed to us. The^oy s\o came/homy from Sunday School one day, after

he had gone fj?tf theory firstN^ine - -/he was about four years of acie and for

some reaspft or/other he/tednot none to Sunday School before, and his mother

plied hira\Hh\n kindsNof o\estions - - "What "/as it like? - - who is your

teacher? v/S^t dN^j/vu &f* -hen all of a sudden the youngster turned

and he said, "Mommyy^h^f is God like?"

!

A!ell you see, what should have been done was already done, the purpose of

the Sunday School -as being fulfilled to introduce the child to the fact of

God - - and the impression was so real that he wanted to oursue lt.«,,"Messy,

what is God like?"

Would I surorise you if I were to tell you, I who have been nreaching the
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Gospel of Jesus Christ for more than two decades - - I who can't remember when

I never knew Him, He has always been oart of my life.. »»wnuld I snrnrise you if

win to till you that, no one can really answer that, ouestion with complete

'
• Paction* J

To one can ever say fully, perfectly and completely, "Hilt is

it ' Is like" .....because the mind of God cannot be fathomed. Your mind,

my mind, is too small. God is the Eternal <"Yie, CoH is tJKeVreat <">nR...,and

you and I are finite creatures. Bid It infinite. And pen: kit*! very salu-

-y thing to begin at that ooint and to say, weJ^f T dorT^Aknow that any of us

will ever be able to say fully, oerfeetly and eaapiataly^^ttiie iKexaetly what

and comnletel

Whenever yon

in, and the Greatest of think-

that grand and rood old saint by

ian hv searching find out *~od?

read for yourself these words,

nd of nan is entirely too small to be

God is ilka."

Hm*l been trying to do this irj

ers have wrestled with it, A long,

the name of Job posed for yourttw^ guestio

And even on the pages i if* fn§ Wli" TarTiliiiit yd

"No man has seen God ai anC time."

able to figure out perfectly and comnl4tel^ the basic nature and character of

r!

, T don't/know fHat I'd bWin to ajtfswer a child like that, but I'm not talk-

a /rr.lsr ri'- nod^I'm talking to you.... and in the background of our own

mission, that none of us can ever fullv, o?rfectly

nd of God,

etely figure anything out, you are greater than the

thing that you're able to figure out. To all intents and purposes this can be

said, when a student masters a subject, well you can allow the word master to

have its full connotation. If you and I were able to master the mind of God,

then we would be superior to God, we would be far greaterl The mind of man is

too small.
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But this is not the last word. You Oft? have to say that you cannot fully,

perfectly 0*4 completely fathom the mind of nDd, but nnce you have been intro-

ducer1

, to Jesus Christ you can say this: hat is Tod like? - - Jesus Christ is

like fr- » Cpn you make sense of the Christmas-tide, can you make sen.se of the

Incarnation? «t*y is there a Jesus Christ?

...for the aimnieV reason that you and

I could never fully, nerfectly and completely fioure out\heVind of Cod, so

Cod says,
/''"""*~~"*~--A \

"I will do it for you... .you cannot cone to l?e7*""Sr**to.ereSQroj

I will cor.ie to you. J v/ill/tfakeN^yself known, I w

give you the revelatj/n

In the LexivKiton ichool for the

eate must he taught to commun

i

rat e
f and

who stoops to the level ofAne^c^ild^who, do

comes to the child wher/ th

orecise circumstance, stomps

child

the 1

m child who eonnot communi-

sful teacher is the teacher

g all of her faculties,

, loferiOMOd with its condition, and in its

0M| r>f the child and works from that point.

a tangtf'sMmtft port* Bod knows there'-; a hunger on my

.... *d knows with ny limited capability T could

igwa Mini out for rvself, so God in love

y/Hmself known. This is the meaning of the Tncarna^

tion, this is • %^ | rod doing for me what I could never

do for myself Cod coi-.'.ng to M 3*d stooping to 07 lovel... rod, if you

please
' sneaking my language. Mot I might understand, as much as T can -ossibly

understand.

Now there are any number of things which God could do immediately and all

by Himself, in fort, we might be hard-pressed to name anything that wight foM
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outside this category, granted it. was according to His nature. But God ordin-

arily works at a slow and deliberate oace, and in doino so He uses oeople as

His agents. Therefore T remind you what Mil said earlier: no man cones into

the presence of r od unaided, unassisted. We Lutheran* remind ourselves, in

.interpretation of the freed, especially the Third Article of the Treed,

that there's the Holy Spirit, Cod who cor.es to us, r d wKoVguides us, God who

directs us, God who puts us in tune with Him. Tf tMs wVreYot nossihle none

of us would ever he able to understmd, at Ue*£/£TTlM90fc«,VtM mind of Hod,

He is over and beyond us, but whatever degree of WliirrlinidtiM iSygoing to take

place, God nays "T will rein "on, md I JtfflltfeM my agents." %/
I should not startle you when :/4n/youNthat\in the nlan of God there are

some people, perchance, who have greater 90<mu^L sensitivity, "ordsv/orth

used to say it tMs way, "M4M • fewNo whd^He whiskers in the ear." PM

that He olays favoritesy^it ih^re X^ " taSfee j^&ve a ^egre-e of sensitivity

that some of ufl rill HwruciMW, TSev tN^ fa« Eflf chosen ones, mm! they them-

u\d5rN^tly injtfi thfe presence of Co*, they can only point

ig, the amy of God's approach.

- ' ness anrt with nothing but appreciation swell-

ed the older T become that it's exceedingly difficult

Tking of certain Deonle, neoole who served as finoer

»id, "Look for rod in this direction" ....who out their

finger to their lips and hushed ray senl, =md said, "Listen - - ft is coming - "

... .my own mother

....the pastor who baptized me, confirmed me, stood

with me at the time of my ordination. ..who first

placed unon my heart the claim of Jesus Christ as

the minister of the Gospel
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I
' -" "*

....a seminary orofessor who followed M all the **9

through mv imDressionable year?, who baptized our

two sops, an* wh", If von olease, I still hrlieve

from Heaven above remembers me in his nrayers,

that I might keen «y soul sensitive t*r,nri«s nearness.

John the Hpllrt. hlees his sov], Mf able to spy, !^Vn°\ exactly who

I m i am here in this world to ooint Wf fij^orT^TnT direction of God's

appearing, tmi elieve me if I were to^tell you th^>rv M*M never bavp

a nobler thought of yourself than to be

Lr.ger post, I / Oofe*- 4Wa coning! - this way.'"

(This sermon transcribed as



Sermon - Pastor Shabeen

Saint John, Apostle, Fvangelist Day December 27, 1964

"CHRISTIANITY'S FINAL ARGUMENT* (John 21f?4)

( - the testimony of experience is irrefutable)

It is reasonably safe to assume that no matter what the characteristic

of your own personality may be, you would have instinctively liked him...he

was the kind of man who would have drawn you toward him, wie Itind of man that

you trust as soon as you see him - - the kind of man that yVi sYy to yourself,

he must be a very good person. He happened to liTC-^fco^a rioe ol<\age; in fact,

he was getting so old that there were people who spread the rurahr abroad that

he wasn't going to die until Jesus Chrisj^etjurnedV I think he must have been

the disciple of all of them who had t>fe ki^ #3CeJ His name was John.

don ' t sW awa<£ from him. Maybe in our day

n youthis. There's something to be said

for gray hairs, there is something

bit longer than other peoole,

though he wasn't ton old, he did

said, to someone who was nrowino older - -

Now just because he was o

and age we place too high

for maturity, there is s

to be said for oeople who

; mafn Inched who t

have wisdom/beyorw h*« ye>rs when

'Don't be a^hariJhri of your^ear* - - remember, not everyone gets the orivilege

of growing oldVC

the>riviiege of growing old. And yet I say to you, when a man

becomes older, he also runs the risk of contrast and comparison. There are

other peoole who died before their time, and so they have a way of contrasting

and comparing the old man with other neople who are no longer present.... as

though we have a right to expect more from older neople, as though we have a

right to expect more from neople who live a little bit longer. After all, if
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age does anything, age ought to teachj and there is such a thing that's in-

dispensable called experience, and the older a man becomes the more experience

he ought to have. And occasionally there are those who compare and contrast

old men with men who have lived and men who have died. Maybe John ran that

risk.,..

...what about those other men, Peter as an

John now was an old man, Peter was dead - - so wa

in comparison or contrast to them?

Paul was the man who went around from commt

ing mission congregations. He was b1s6 the\an with

he left behind him a great system/o'f t>f£olo>

sat there in his loneliness, 1n t\e Id^e

, Paul as well?

did he stand

sstablish-

!, because

.John migKT have said as he

\rs, "They're right when

mt man Paul - - I have

'system of theology that's

they said I didn't make as/gt^at I ed1\trib<

no string of churches to my\cred\fc - -
j

going to bear my name "x

j/aveAhourhfc aboflit this man Peter, Peter, the ener-

getic one. Peter the dynamic preached who could hold people spellbound in the

hollow S^iSNh^and as he took words and made them march into men's hearts as

well as intrfVtheir raipdsTTr^Peter, who was not only gifted with a good mouth,

an eloquent to\aguS* but also with a pastor's heart. He was the Big Fisherman

become Bishop. \And\john in comparison and contrast might have said, "I've

grown old....where are the people who call me the Pastor, the Bishop of their

souls? where are they that can say that when they heard me preach that I

ushered them into the very Presence of God? - - "

....there is this risk with

an old man, as though just because one has lived longer, he should have done

more, because he had the gift of the years.
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Well T stand by what I told you at the very beginning. Chances are he

had the kindest face of all the disciples, chances are he was the most warm-.

souled of any man who would ever come to know Jesus Christ. And he was the

one who took to his grave that precious thing, that when men thought about him

they said, he was the one, the one disciple whom Jesus loved, for even on that

night of betrayal, it was John who sat nearest to Jesus ^ma\put his head t

His shoulder.

I come to you this morning to talk to you about^eiji^on €Nis day in the

calendar of the Church known as John the AjstJBl^e, the F.vangelisV">ay.

have liked him very, very much. You wi<uldyKa\e HTced him, above all else, for

this reasons he was a man who never\|oubOqd Utfe fa/t of God.

Not everyone can say that. I recaXl in ^/own years in college, the ups

and the downs...always tha^'hunger *<nr a greyer revelation, always that search-

ing for a more secure m/taenJT - - not ttift I didn*t believe Him, but I wished

I could have been a bit\ore\^rtain WfBH 3 was. >*ark you, John was the kind

of man who coii^TT^e out hiK^ysar^s^ndyaways be able to say, to anyone at any

time, under/^nyyc'ohdj^ion » - "I >*M*r

I V< N. >v ..."I am certain"

N. N. / / ..." I believe"

...and mark you,\hen thp/Gospel comes to a close that bears his name, it ends

with these words, "For we know that his testimony is certain, we know that his

testimony is true."

This, by the way, is a characteristic that ought to become all Christians,

When J. t* Phillips was translating the Book of the Acts of the Apostles, he

tells us himself that he was tremendously impressed with the fact that when he

went back reading word after word, page after page in New Testament history.
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that he was impressed with the certainty by which these early Christians livedo

It was not easy to be certain of God in New Testament days, because almost every

Christian had a price on his head. You never knew just when you were going to

be dragged through the streets, you just never knew when the Emperor would issue

the order that you would be tossed before the lions, to make a nublic soectacle

of you. It was not an easy thing to be a Christian in tfcosA days.

And yet, when you read the Acts of the Apostles, yo\ ar\ impressed with

the fact that everyone who was a Christian was cgftaln of^GT

hours, he lived his seconds in the knowledge of God's exists 5 good-

ness. It's not at all unusual to read in/the

word know

"For we know that all

who love t

H
I know in

ament the

gether for good to them

...always the early Chris

That's wfiy, you\see, it

one reaso

they met s'

and an>vpeyBuaded that He is able

mmit unto Him against that day - - "

y "I know."

impossible to argue with them. >'aybe

hey didn't accept Jesus Christ for themselves because

d them in an argument. Who was the disciple who

was able to sa? " INje^leve/In Jesus Christ because you've gotten the best of

me in the argumentX^^ou've convinced me, now, by the sheer skill of argumenta-

tion!"? These early saints were not given to argumentation, nrimarily because

they themselves had not found God at the end of an argument.

Worshipping here in this Dlaee right now are those whom we consider the

most precious assets in Saint Luke Church, our young people, to whom God most

certainly has given tomorrow. Some of these young people went off to college

last fall. Some of them had the very foundations of their faith shaken. They
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have been introduced, they have been confronted by professors with very clever

minds, gifted in the skill of argumentation, teachers who know a measura of

delight in ridiculing some of the things you and I cherish, by which we live.

I have not come to this sacred desk this morning to give them ammunition by

which they can go back to the teacher and argue. I have never looked uoon the

sacred trust which is mine as a preacher of the Gospel tpr l\st one argument

for belief in (<od. hope that you can nevVr recall a time when

| caiie here in an arguing mood - - yon just don'ytint Uft\% \he end of an

argument.

But I have come to this sacred desjr'aga

ways come to it, to give you a recit

this one man, at least, knows in his^arf

teachers are far more clevery*Frs*s all

ey roulof trying to match wits

argument. That's one

there isn't a sincle one

nd again, as T ^qi^e I will al-

nce, that you may know that

"t of God, Some of these

together - - T wouldn't think

all of us together in the

pn't given to arguing - - because

as convinced of the fact of God just

because of ajr argumeHJ

•

e/Vfiething that was called irrefutable - - these saints

pu cXll an experience. They had had a oersonal encounter with Jesus

Christ, and

come wind or weal

believe in and to accept Him - - to trust Him,

^A- to believe I.. ..and to believe completely. Paul....John

....Peter - * name them and others, and each one leaves us silent with his elo-

guent, "But I know but I know. "

What am I talking about? I'm talking about spiritual sensitivity, that's

what I'm talking about. What am I talking about? - - I'm talking about a kind
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of an awareness . What am I talking about? I'm talkinq about resoonse to a

revelation hush, T pray you, the fact of <~od remains.

You have a perfect right to ask me, however, "But, Pastor, how does this

happen? - - how can I become certain? - - how can I know in my heart what I be.

lieve you know in your heart?".... I should be honored indded if you'd talk to

me like that

J

How does this happen? It has never been unusual to use \he analogy of

love alongside of theology and alongside of reiig*«l«^You can nWr aroue a

person into falling in love with somebody elsej and in fact if\l we>e you, fair

lady, and I knew that somewhere there wa/^somebod\who thought he flight claim

my heart some day, and he did that s^plyXy taking h list of traits and char-

acteristics, and then he tried to conviSce hYmsej/, by using a chart, that you

were the onr......I'm not sa/slire^at INI\ttMWMt that you respond to hitr.

When a man knows the exD^enre^loveV it's h\r/*T calling out to heart, it's

the resoonse of one souis
to\^ther..>y.andV when it happens to you, you can

only say to somebstjv else,N^ll\oiJyj^n't/know what I'm talking about until it

happens to y^*
V/T\/ >^_>x/

Is It strange tha^t\honld talk to you about this kind of certainty with

God? What $* the\most wo/deriul descriptive that we've ever had for God? - -

N. *God i/love" ....and this certainty occurs always when

^^ there are those of us who respond to this love which

God gives to us e

The thing that friqhtens me more than anything else of our contemporary

age is the fact that we are so foolishlv intellectual... that we don't much res-

pect anything, unless it can be resnected intellectually . I'm not forgetting

the fact that God in Christ said, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
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MtVt and with all thy soul and with all thy mind - • « • « God wants us to use

our brains .

Ittt 9*4 is mors than Puprerae Tntolleet. The slmnlest possible way by which

tn ftfti with this could be in this manner j can you intellectuality your mother's

|«v*f - - can you argue yourself into believing that your parents are good? - -

will you refuse to trust them in their wisdom until fm*f»Wm the gamut of one

disciplined argument after another? That wise old man, tW kind old man, simply

said, "I know,"

Bishop Steven Meal used to go around I»4* a and preach.

find his congreoation on the streets, mfk thsohfiNi gather them around him, and

they'd sit down on the ground, in MMWCttt ci/fclei. The ones who were bap-

tized and confirmed were closer to the >raacherj/and then as we found it to be

true in India last winter, always >qu woulri\ttrafe± i he non-Christi? I eager

to hear what's going ony^."^toat»s\this

\ \» ^ |
....and Pishon Neal would

say here were th^p^t^oeoole ^o haX^c/4 n^?, who were not converts to the Chris-

tian faith,Jnt MWPN all eaVs^jujprthey were very attentive... nnd Mshop

heal saldf " I1^oceurredM;o\e then, on one occasion, that while T was preaching,

everything ffrat Nwas sajjng jas being validated, or being marie invalid, by the

people immediate^ in fronyf of me, who claimed the name of Christ, and in the

final analysis, ExhiBTc A would always be not what I was saying, but whether or

not these people in front of me could be understood as believers , who could give

assent who could say, 'Yes, Preacher, we know - - we know.'"

In the plan of God you may live out your years, and then it will come to

you, as it comes to every man, to die; and in the moment of death there will b©

the confrontation with your Saviour and in that moment a man can't
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afford to doubt

he either knows that Christ is his Saviour,

or he doesn't.

I pray for you a greater measure of certainty. It could be your most impor-

tant single asset*

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Prayer - St. John, Apostle, Evangelist Pay l?/?7/6&

CHRIST OF GOD, vfho dost find our hearts a dwelling place, we
give Thee hearty thanks for the joy that we know in heing
claimed by Thy love. We become increasingly grateful for the
fact that as Thou dost lead us, so we grow in grace and beauty
of soul and strength of character.

We thank Thee for those who have influenced our liv
who by the very character and integrity of their lif
us that Thou art worth following, worth obeying. <:

ful for the saints who from their heights shodtto
worth it, do not despair.

fdar good,
convince
e Vrate-
Tt \s

GOD, for these troublesome days of ours, when the deman
life coirie with so great impact, enab]
walk in faith. Now ere we leave th#s
prayers for those whom we love, t^ose
concern, those, perhaps, who may lea<

would not fail them nor Thee.

us iso believe, and tcN

nlsce/Vilt Thou hear our
orN(hom\se have special

uponAis bjBavily. We

OUR FATHER, we oray for t
and the delected % and w/f'l

that he can walk at ssf gr
for himself, who dosrsn*

Heavenly Father, may n
ti is way, but rather, m
One who alone is hisxavi

FORGIVE t

Heaven.

OUR

ick, thSslone^v, the discouraged
se prayNfor aWone who thinks

diff^nee froV YouS who can fend
ch aV give GoN^a second thought.

s ehcourage him to continue in
e htm to think in terms of

eep before us the hope of


